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The Soldiers of the
BY tlOUAC’K

Republic.

OBBfU.KY.

Of the Four Millions of persons
qualified to
vote lor Electors of President on the eventful
eighth of November ensuiug, at least Haifa
Million will on that day confront as soldiers
the serried hosts of the Rebellion. Of
these,
a considerable proportion will be
deprived of
their Right of Suffrage by the failure of their
respective States to adapt their election laws
to the exigencies of the case, while some others will b-i so located or so occupied that
they
will be unable to vote. Rat, qj'ter making the
needful deductions, it is morally certain that
between Two and Three Hundred Thousand
Soldiers in camp, on the march, or in hospital,
will on that day record, by their ballots, their
judgment on the State and Needs of the Nation, and that their votes will go very far
toward deciding the result. This becomes,

then,

a

in
wholesale stoic, either
A SITUATION
book keeper, c'erk
salesman, bv
young
Good referees.
a

antecedent presumption is very strong that
men will, in given circumstances, do as in like
circumstances they havu hitherto done.
Let us carefully consider, then, the manner
in which the Soldiers of the Republic have
hitherto cast their votes, so far as they have
been permitted to vote at ail, since they enjlsted in the war for the Union.
j’EXNsyiyANiA aiQne allowed her Soldiers
serving in other States to yoteat her election

of 1861.

Her soldiers then cast, in all, 11,351
votes for the
Union,” 3,173 for the “Democratic” State ticket—not quite four “Union”
to one “Democratic.” The Supreme Court
ultimately decided these votes invalid; but
that did not affect their significance so far as
fcgard? this inquiry.
In 1862, the legal voter* of a few regiments
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Ohio enabled her soldiers to vote in the
field for the first time last year; and they gave
Brough,“Union,” for Governor,41,453 to 2,391 for Vallandighatn, the exile and martyr”
But for the losses
—at least eighteen to one.
of her regiments in the desperate, protracted,
untoward battle on the Chicamauga, a few
days before her election, Brough’s majority
would have been considerably larger. The
above aggregates do not include the vote
polled iu the Libby prison at Richmond—102
lor Brough, none tor Vallandighain—which
could not be legally counted.
Missouiu iu 1802 allowed her soldiers to
vote under certain circumstances, and they
cast 2,139 for the “Emancipation” to seven
for the “Democratic” ticket. In 1863, the
Missouri soldiers voted more generally, polling 8,827 “Radical” to 777 “Conservative ballots. Many more—3,000, it is stated—were
rejected and suppressed by “Conservative”
County Clerks, who adjudged them not cast
according to the prescribed forms. One Colonel in actual service was a "Conservative”
candidate, aud polled 68 votes in his own regiment.
Califobnia first enabled her soldiers to
vote at the election of 1863; aud they polled
for Low, “Union” candidate for Governor,
4,143; Downey, “Democratic,” 140.
Colohado chose a delegate to Congress in
1862, and authorized her soldiers to vote.—
They polled 567 “Republican” to twelve
“Democratic” ballots.
These are all the votes cast by Soldiers
whereof we have any record—nearly all that
have been cast by soldiers in the field since
the war began. They show that, in the aggregate, 120,608 votes have been cast during
the War for “Republican”, “Emancipation.”
“Radical,” or "Union” tickets, to 16,739 for
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BBLS. SWEET POTATOE8.
sale by
F. A. S M1TH,
19 and 21 Silver Street,
S8p28d4\y

Apples

around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yard; a Calf Skin Wallet oontainmg a consumable auifl of money, and papers of no
YWUe to any one but the looker. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug.
gtf

QN

or

311861._

auffi

a

Colt, small awe; whoever will return him

or

K*T® iniurmauoB whore he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 39 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. 1SMERY.

Portland, July 18,1864.—dtf

Board.
P Co«w, vntb Board, can be obtained by i
_apMying immedibteiv S 80 Danforth street.
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LIFE

INSURANCE

CO.

most sucaessful of all Life Assurance Com*
panies, has now a net accumulation of over

THIS

great

2
2
5

20
32
25

7

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of its
management, an of the
great advantages it affords to those who insure.

superior

The Annual Dividends of this
are

Fifty

Pictures,

FRAMES,

*#* Mantlb

ol

Photograph
ffc., (fc.

Pier Glasses made to order.

With the facilities afforded them
they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap ai can be done in Boston or
New York
Liberal discount made to the trade.

Sept 27—dtt

MIMMNEMOT
Sale.

For
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in this Company participate
of this targe and increasing surplus.
Company has paid to the assured in Divi-

while the total amount paid for claims by death

ex-

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange 8t,
Portland, Me.
8eptl7—dtf

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
to ffernish suits of
THE prepared
are

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

Sewall C.

Str**ut,

late Arm of Howard

a.

strout,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank,.Portland.
Aug 12—d&w8m

Oa nal

Ba nk..

Government 7 3*10 Loan.
is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of 86P and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are conrertable at the end of three,
years into specie paying 8 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
of «1000 and over.

B. C. SOMEBBY,

Cashier.
Portland, Ang. 1,1884.—dtf

Furnishing Goods,
i

t

100 f 000 ^u^TE0AKTEEJSNAILS,tbr
SIMONTON U KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, June 13,1864.

junel&dtf

Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS.) CHOICE MUSCOVADO

8U

10 TCS.
GAR.
)
371 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
37 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
maydtf

HHDS

,

/CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
MOLASSES,

30 TIERCES i
>
10 BBLS
from

Selected

U. S. 7-30

Oil

—

of all kinds of

InIOTJLIDUNTGtS
—FOR—

of this Loan.

national 8avings Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the beat security. Any savings bank whiob paya ite depositors In
U. S. Notes, oonsiders that it is paying in the beat
olrcnlating medium of the country, and it cannot
pay in anything better, lor its own assets are either
in Government soonrities or in notes or bonds payable in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a tomprary or permanent investment. Xbe notes can always be sold ior
Within a fraction of their face and accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for disoounts.
it

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low in prices as o*n be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very fine Engravings of which we have a

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about thres per cent, per annum, for the
ourrent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not less than nine per
cent premium, and befbre the war the premium on
six percent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty percent.
It will be seen that the actual pro tit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not lees than ten peroent.
noteB tor

seplOdtf

large variety.
LKTTBRS.]

per

Its

ARCTP81ME,
best preparation
THE
of the hair.
For sale
the

for

the growth and luxuri-

septfldlm

Druggists.

Quarter Master’s Oexice,

)

Forage Dparlment,

THE

38 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1858.
The law is just and proper for the prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be striotly complied
with.
8. L BROWN. Capt and A. Q.M.
J. B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, No. ¥0 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
Sept20—dim

Seven-Thirty Rotes
Interest

foi

held to
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Sale.
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at
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Up to

the

EDWARDS,

discharge

of all the
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of

the

24tli of September, the subscriptions to
over

DOLE A

And W holeeale

Ho.

BRADFORD * HARM OH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

and

P.

C.

Government h v

W* All advioe free. Terms as low as at any oth
Agenoy, and no pay required until the olaime are
Office 88 Exohange street, Joee Block.

Sale

FOR

JAMES

see

the

are

Safes ! \

operation of two of the most important

improvements of the day—

Hyde’*

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.j

&

CO.,

Manufactures to order and In the beat
manner. Mil.
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boya- Gar-

Dealers,

ment!.

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MM.

____septtdtf
JOHN P.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Jyl8i8m

Surveyor

Partnership.
CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at

Office 91 Middle St., over Ciuco

moh!7

Law,

Attachment.

Bath, Me.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

238

Congress St., Opp.

irsK

-ou-o
80o do Nitj Fine
DaUvered in Portland or Bonos,

House, Portland, Me.

Jyh.AnHIW.lBM

CyAJl kiuds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in tka

Re-finishing Old Sihtr

PLUMBER!

aug6d6m

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread
or of Inferior cotton, and entirely does
away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and you will not tail to bare them applied to your maehines. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will

V1K1R

C0~

have no trouble.

Portland

Army

dtf

Committee

OV THB

&c.

Warm, Cold

$40,000,000.
be received by the Treasurer ol
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
by the

Subscription*

will

First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
All respectable Banks and Bankers, throughout
the eountry, will give further information and
afford every facility to subscribers.
' Aug 90—dfcw2m

I

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. Jemee, No. 62 Middie street, Portland, copies of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. 5. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can com*
OTIS MADISON.
municat as well to others.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

I

Having
am

W. D. JAMES.

me.

Shower Baths, Wash
Silver Plated Cocks,

F7LR.V.^P«0b of Water Fixtures for Dwei.

Hub lie Buildings. Shops.
to
*D® M)t UP in *be best
and all
faithfully exeoutod. All
«">»try
ki.H?'?}or
°f Jobbing
attended to. Constantly

I order.

superior facilities for manulkcturing,
WITH
andalarjre experience in the business, wt !

manner,

promptly
*-KAD PII>K!5\ SII tin lead andBEF.lt
j we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere. I
CUMVS
Dealers
are respectftilly invited to call and ex*
of
ap#dtl
ail
descriptions.
I
amine our stock before purchasing.
aar*Orders by mail promptly attended ta,
&&
Portland. April 23.1S64.

J. T. Lewis

The Cheapest

Manufacturer*

Agency

JjtOR

“MAINE WAR

CLAIM ASSOCIATION

in which the expenses are

es'ed Executive Committee

centralis* a.

»

and fthnishing goods,
1

disinter-

(Over H. J. Libby * Co.,)

I'&Kjft

Carriages,
Carriages I
F irml
y B ni

and Neatly

LIBBEY,

Lewis,

Finished.

Jylldtf

Rollins St Bond,
OF

Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,

a

JuneMdtf

PORTLAND, ME.

JOBBBBB

No. 20 Preble St.,

F'hFFBRg for sale, at hie establishment, variety
VJ of Carriages made in the neatest and most anbstantial manner. The assortment
different styles of Light Carriage*, and.they will be
sold on themoat favorable term*. P ®rL°5f
It
lug to purchase Carriages
s
•st to oall and examinebelbre baying lse where.

Sroe. 1 and 2 Fret Street Block,

ciuimbcrt

.4t6.5dfa^ttsi&affiSs.
l!«wl»_

J. F.

Co.,

and Wholoeale Dealer* In

! ready-made clothing

oolleoting all classes of claims arista. I._
arising trom
the war is th.t of the

®“"j?Ii8®8‘A1. •{“
.‘“•j™*wjllilnd forttheir.inter

re<

prepared

tion.andsuj
at Mr. N. 8
Sept 16—3m

and

Bowls, Brass At
!

our

Closets,

EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

and Youth’s Thiek, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Women’s Misses and Children’s Dost, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers. Shoe

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. E. Hayes, reeelvee Stores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 7B
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoa'vos Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. ».. Johnson.
]unel8dtt

NO. IS4

Boys’

Stock, Findings,

OP

Force Pumps and Water

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Men’s

HU,,,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

manner.

Also, Repairing and
Ware.

CO.,

200Wt»

OF

WARE,
Court

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Jyl8d&w3m

Aim H ABUVAOTOR1H

Dtft.Nw

-*om UU BT—

The former places the control of the machine en- ! VOS. 54 Sc 56 HUDDLE STREET.
tirely under tioooutrol of the feet of the operator, j
PORTLAND,
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, al-

Portland, Aug. 10.1884.

dfcwtf_

Scotch

Bank,

HATH AX OLXAVRS.

JOSEPH HOWARD.

best

BLOCK,

William’* Paint Crank Motion, ant

_JnncleodOm
Alexander D. Reeves,

MIDDLE

Law

and Oats.

feW Cars loaded with Corn in balk free of
charge.
Warehouse Noe 120 Commercial
Street,
And City Mills,
Deering

Bridge.

Hard-Ware

Saddlery

BEADFOED,

Sewing Machine Improvements.
ot approved Sewing Machines
invited to oall at
ALL
and

Sleighs, Bariev, Bye

BAILEY

merchant

PO» PURCHASE AID SALS OP

ON

BALM AT

SILVER

NO. 11 CLAPP’S

Also, Ground Bock Salt.

Commission

juueltf

Safes \

in

Com, Meal and Flour,

Roams, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

*• K- HAEMON.

owners

WHOLXSALX DtiLlI

KIMBALL,
and

BUfiGINr

EDWAfiD H.

jnnelBdtf

MANUFACTURER

Portland, Me.

___leiatf

hand and made to

on

CO,

HEAD or KUUUU/a WHABF.

Ceaaerelnl Street..

Portland, Me.

IS*1* Carriage. and Sleigh,

A

Miuu a-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

PORTLAND, MX.

or

JnneHl_dtf

PEODUCE,

manufacturer,

order.

oontinne to devote their special and excluSTILL
sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for
Attorneys

F.

—

awn
UK.
rOKTDAND,

HOWARD &

Pay

ALBERT WEBS

portt

Preble Stieet,

Union Street.

No. 16

___luneldflm
E. K. LEMONT,(

(Established in 18B1.)

And all other olaims against the
tag boen duly licensed therefor.

1

Hooflns

E. HERSEY, Agent,

6 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

Carriage

COMPOSITION,

Gtravel

HE.

MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

j

WATER-PROOF

for flat roofs.

FLOUR, COEN AND
Andrew T. Dole,
Franklin C. Moody,

AND

FELT

MOODY,

COMMISSION

IMPORTED

WARREN'S
FIRE

GENERAL

162

apr!8dtl

of

j

street,

PORTLAND,

janeldtf

WOOD,

part ol the oity.
Ornoi CotsMaaoiAc Bt„ head or Franklin Whirl.
S. ROUNDS & SON.
fbblB dly

--

five-twenty bonds, upon

Portland, J sly 80th, 1864.—dfcwtf

tho

this loan amounted to

seven

which the interost is payable In ooin.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will Is allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of SI,000
and over.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

seonre

United States.
Wkilethe Government offers the most liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

Lynch, )

Vehg Barker, [
Lynch )

SOFT

delivered to any

Widgery Wharf,)

head

satisfaction.

HARD AND

{

CO.,

Commercial

give

Also for sale best or

PORTLAND, ME.

No.3494 Stewart's Block, Congress St.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

warranted to

Block.

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

MASON & HAMLIN

_

SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HKZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals ere of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, end

Grocers,

...

1 hoa.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

H. S.

Btorea,

Carriages

The Cabinet Organs

the

and three-tenths per cent, por annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six percent

rate of

Municipal

or

parts of the country.
It is believed that no securities offer bo great inducements to lenders as those issued by the Government.
In all other forms of indebtedness, the
fatth or ability of private parties, or stook companies, or separate communities only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the country is

J
No. 66 Cedar Street. N. Y Sept. 12,1864.)
Government will require in all purchases of
Hay on its account in the State of Maine, a
strict aaherance to Sections 35, 36 and 87. Chapter

FIRST MTIOaiAL

from State
Taxation.

ance

by

Exemption

But aside from all the advantages we have ennm
erated, a special Aet of Congress exempts all bonds
and treasury notes from local taxation.
On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
oent. per annum, according to taxation in various

Canadian Bears’ Grease!

Real

annum.

John

Exchange Street.

...

Looking Glasses.

ROYAL

No. 96
luneldtl

CHEAP FOR CASH !

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Oranlte

McCarthy & berry,

a

Convertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Cold Bond.

[BY

7

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
owners free of
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and those
as
soon
after the receipt of
transportation charges
i instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the ypjras in the principal citprepared.
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Price
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
$36 to $600 each. These instruments
be found
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay at the Musio Kooma of the subscriber,may
where they
the interest accrued from date of note to date of dewill be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Special Advantages

Photographs, & Looking Glasses.

Picture frames and

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, bow made by McCarthy A Berry T F’or neatness, eomlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this oity. Call aud see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Me-

holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations of
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol-

It

Paintings, Engravings,
Manufacturers

with semi annual interest at the rateoi seven and
three-tenths per cent per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the

oent.

FRAMES
FOR

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August 15, 1864,

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission of one-qnarter of one per

Manufacturers of all kinds of

—

For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale In this oity j such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French

LOAN.

WOOD ANI* COAL

!

Wholesale
(Oppoalte

Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burts
Manufactory Of New York.

and

R.J. D. LAERABEE&CO.,

tho

and Children’s Wea
from New York and Boston markets

posit.

landing
Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
C. H. Wharf.
May 3.—tf

Now

on

wear, are now ready to execute all orders with ueatness aud dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the beet of workmen, and
warranted to give periect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the United States.
We have also oompleted a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

lars.
The notes will be transmitted to the

Sierra morena molasses.

carrying

Our

ISAAC EMERY, Head Long Whf.

Treenails.

Berry,

Ladies, Gentlemen,

CASH/’

“NET

&

the pub
patient#
Dr. Fnnita ld, from long raps' fence, is prepared to ineert Artificial Teeth onthe‘‘Vuloanite Bsse,”
and all other methods known to the proteseioa.
Fortlend. Mav It. MM
tf

lie.

Janeldtf

j

tl

Dr. J. H. HEAI D

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

and BaneuB,

disposed of his entire internet in hie
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD,-roulrt ohoerfhlly
reooonunend him to hie former
end

CO.,

Granite

...

f treet.

tiruMMa.Dn. Baoo
Portland, Kay It, 1M8.

of

)

IB all lts branches, and haring all the facilities for
getting up first olass work for gentlemen and ladies,

Novelties of the season.
TERMS

of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
sail-cloth of superior quality, just reirom Liverpool, and for sale by
fileliJLVERY, UTAH & DAVIS,
24th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

137 Commercial Street,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

Abbt.

short notice and delivered at any port required.
McUILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS.
Sept 5_dtf

S*nr t.h» purpose of

Our facilities for supplying our customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all
the

THE
McCarthy

DEK11S1,

adian Produce,

Charles Blake,
)
Henry A. Jones, J
K. W. Gage.

subscribers bavin# on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under the name of

*

No. 175 Mitltll

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
vera

band.

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

nmuo. ml

And Re
H esU.ru and C

on

A CARD.

Varnishes.

JONES &

Mi Idle Street.

•

mablBtl

DKALBB8 IB

BLAKE,

BUSINESS AD VERTISEMEN T

Tailors,

Painter,

Of

chISIb^foSE8’

Coal !

•

NeedleaiadTriaLmingialway

Office Sl Salesroom*, 80 Commercial Si.,
(Thomas Block.)

Copartnership Notice,

No. 87 Middle Street.

"

,

Spikes, Nails, Ife.,

Of the

Kent’s

Angelitas.

a

$3,400,000.00
Policies issued on the nonforfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guid-* him
in making other investments,or in themangenr ent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages (f the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history ol' this Company, before in*uting
his life io any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every 8100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself
Rememoer. the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first ODe is paid you just four years from the date of
your policy; a Dividend is paid you every year
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends aro made, is nearly 81,00),000, larger
than th«t of any other Company in America
lielialde information io reference to all the com
panies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reporta for successive years.

as

ROLLINS,

*••• « and <e

Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Delivered to order In any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whitney are respectihlly invited to give us a call.
KANDALL, MoALLISTLii A CO.
Portland. June 13.1884—dly

LEWIS,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils &

-AUD-

Londres
'•

T. C.
N. C.

SEWING MACHINES!

PAPEK HANGINGS.
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juneldtl

AMD

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Eorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland

buildings, fitted with

muner.

In oonneotlen with the Shore is u Iron foundry,
with t large assortment of Pattern*, to whiuh the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Bhip-Buiiders Is Invited—ud all kinds ol Cas' tegs furnished
at abort notice.
B^Ordersfor Muhina Jobbing Patterns ud
ooSdti
Forgings, promptly executed.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Locust Mountain.

_

ud other

Premium Paged Account Books.

XABUFA0TDBBB8

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh.
Hazelton Lehigh,

John’s,

Dealers fa

0/V/''V B0LF8

QOK
00(1

Old

W. M. BOND.

nhoW

No. 69 Exchange St.,

This Bank

Variety*

UMBRELLAS!!

department lU.'f si»v,

insuring

WARREN SPARROW, State A gt,

COE &■ MoCALLAR
land
WOULD

shown

$2,350,000,00

»t

fo]!<T«rftia

ceived direct
Sept

the square.

Merchant

♦'

Sept 12—lm

ceptions.

Room Papers,

Cap and

as

This surplus is nearly 81,00.? ,000.00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the United States
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two exParties
in the benefits

Fla'es of all Sizes Ee-Set.

and

the 8lst of December last,

$1,807,650,17

now

hand.

have also a large variety of
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,

on

^

State.

J. E. FERNALD £ SON,

000

does this.

Its assets

They

Cent.

by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premium reserve,” the payment of “All its dividends,”
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

which they offwr at lowest rates.

Looking-Glass

now

Per

of the

34

Company

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ana paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon xaoh and
xviejtY payment made, whether the partv is
living
or not. jfcjr'Ao otJur >, ompany in the United States

RE-GILT,

on

the following facts:

on

juneldSm

BURGESS, EOBES, & CO.,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

CUTTER.

Sept 6—dim

Scotch Canvass.

$6,000,000.00
to

1st
2d

8took of
recently

Superior Goal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

F, A. SMITH.
A 21 Silver Street.

*«
1st
Frinsadoa.
2d Reg Britanicas.
2d Britanicas
*•
600
Eutrhetus Galenas 1st.
500
2d.
000 AngaUtas 3d Londres Prinsadoa.
000 A C 2d Brevse.
000 A C 3d Londres.
000 A M London Flor.
300 A M Flor rrinsadoa.
300 A M London Cortes.
400 A M London Fino.
000 Londres Fort Mahons.

38

Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual.

Designio

6 QQ0
ft 000

5
10

Benefit

Mutual

CIGARS

Bought

Grateful to our Mends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former places of business,
we still solicit their favors,' and we pledge to deal

_fiqgis

400
600
000
000

or

tbe
stand

taken the
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer { Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the public
generally, with a
fine assortment of

potatoes.

For Sale.
27
36
41
10

City

Houses, Stores,

Gas ud Steam in the beet

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
RtT Work exeonted In overy part or the State.
Janeltf

A

CQQjtir jackson

with them

HAVANA

Can be

FIRST CLASS

Apples mid Butler.
Tubs
Apple*.
Butter.
non BBLS
GVl/
For sale by
0. W. MITH,
sept26dlm
Silver gt.

F11 H E highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains, I
Windham, or
GREEN OUGii & MORSE,
i
20 Market Square.
Sept 6—d&wtf

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

constantly

and Potatoes.

sept27d4w_19

nittylMtf

as

IronStoirt and other Architectural Work.

CMAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Junel3d3w

purohased

hileji.*

Ijukt Hones Won* of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in bail die*
FosTimauTioxe.

PORTLAND, MR.

Fresco and Banner

CJoal and WoodJ

Ii nnder the direction of Mr. Bond, well known to
the public ae a

FAMILY BUTTER,
CHEESE. For*al*by

TUBS
1UU0 NICE

Low

as

of various tires ud patterns,

▲XD MAXVVACTtJRBR OV

oheertully

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Wood, and

enabled to ofier to the publle

are

Goods

For sale by
T. A. SMITH,
teptei dtw19 fe 21 Silver Streep

8£.£<?«‘b® P»8i»™ »f Mr. Francis Rob- 25
£3 ®t?-“tbfO?k, last month, three year old

gray

and Sell for Cash and Attend to Onr own Bnsineis.

We

Butter and Cheese.

I

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds
GILT FRAMES.

Goods

Buy

500 BBLS APPLES
ioo bbls-

do

St.

Staa Fife ud fttfuM, fill faring, Utfiug,

Bookseller, Stationer,

recommend them to onr
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persona indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the
present.
SAWYER fc WHITNEY.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

For

$100 REWARD.
Central

f (Co.,

Union

STEAM mronrss and B0IL2KS,

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

NOTICE.
ter

wnrar, Agent7~

11

la prepared to furnish

Street.

_

T*ri, the undersigned, having gold our Stock oI
YY Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis-

Furnishing

In this

200
BfiLS. QNE0N3.
lu)

JLOST.

wharf,

We

ich«.B. Rogers. }

KS;
T^io.,

^

No.

& Groceries,

No. 61 Commercial

So that Money can be Saved in these War Times.
J. E. STORY. No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug 27-dtf

Tailoring,

ESrA'iLi.

IRA

DSSOSITTIOB,

Portland, Junes, 1864.

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

septddtf

JSVKBY

c~,«V

C-ee.yo,

_

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES’

ESTABLISHMENT.

MERCHANDISE.

a nice
centre of the
Port-

in

Special attention is asked

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD

Or

very low rent, we

a

.,

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,
,
Maine.
aug31 d Awlim

w anted.

of
two
in a
Omoe.

i&na

They

I

M

A-

Gents’

Flour, Provisions

inlorms his friends

5jKar.to

Ualilua,
Sardine*.
Clnre
of all desorlptloa.
CaaiUei
Fancy
ootSdtf

IX

DEALERS

Domestic Fruit l

££3**
OIIto.,

Merchant*.

AMD WHOLESALE

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

-AND--

Portland,

“7

owner

a

To look equal to new.

JNeed another word be said as to the pros-

pect?

a

family
four (no small children)
storied house,
genteel
Fni
the
block. Address Box 110

can assure

Portraits &

ECONOMYJS
I tut subscriber respectfully
X in general that he will

and

Wholesale ud Eetull

_juneidtf_

Commission

WEALTH.

-‘"u

Maine,

T. ROttfiRS Sc

m»y3dtf

txchauge Mrecl,

Foreign

Portland,

Dana.)

-JOHN

i

JAMES B. RACKL1FT.

FINE CLOTHING,

Por further informations please call at the
College, or send for Circular aud College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

»

Portland, Sept 12.

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

—suffice to re-elect Mr. Lincoln—as follows:
Whole No. of Electors, 231. Needed to

N.

Stolen.

or

gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost in gentlemens’ walk at G. V. R.
Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded hv
leaving it at D. F. Corsor’s office
R. Depot or
1

their customers and the public
all work will be done In the NEATand moat WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

25,000

331 Pennsylvania,
21 | Iowa,
0
Wisconsin,
6 West Virginia,
5
Total,

L. A. GRAY,

*old oolored dial,
k,H’ “Penuft00'
attached to a blaek
ribbon, with gold buckle

and

generally that
EST

Colleger

a

John A. S.

have all orders

ttOULD,

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,
>
Woodbury Dana, 5

PORTLAND, ME

v

SAWYER.

®

"#1

HAS

Luther Dana,

)

}

)

formerly oceniudb

removed to No. 181 Middle street, where be
will bo pleased to meet his ttriends and customA good assortment of Cloths and
ers.
Trimmings
constancy on hand.
HIT Particular attention given to cutting fog
others to make.
Sept 18—d3m

aug318m,

r

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Suppose only three-fourths of these vote's to !
No. 95 Middle Street,
be thrown for Lincoln and .Johnson, Is there '
occupied by Rollins k Bond, for the purrecently
of
the
one
above States—Missouri possibly pose of
carrying on the
it
over
lor
excepted—that can be carrieil
McClellan and Pendleton? Who will soberly
Fur, Hat and Cap Business,
that
one
these
Yet
can?
States—to
I iu all itg varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
pretend
meat and most Fashionablb Paris, London and
Bay nothing of others certain to vote for him
Uat0 and
York
and
chose, 116.
New York,
Ohio,
Oonnecticnt,

near

Of only two persons, huch a tenement can
De rented to a good
paying tenant, and leased for a
number of years to one who will
take'go&trcare of
tbesame byaddresing L. J.
jt>„ Box42 Portland
P. O., stating looation, Ao.
tf

The services of Mr H. Q. 8 Ml Til, 'formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

and they

the above store at
propose to open

First Class

Id

of

leading oommoCanadas.
The object of these
Colleges is to furnish yomg
men and ladies the best
facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for foil course of Bork-keeplng, Conmerelal Law, Commercial Calculations.
Spenoeriin
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lecturoe and Praoical Exercises, is good throughout the chain for in
unlimited period.

lanuly

tho city.

GILDING

Block, Congress Street,

established in twenty-iwo of the
Oial cities in the United States and

Wanted,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
in

Having leased

PORTLAND

Cgkpp's

t

or

prepared to

are

exerticn will be nude to
vbouftly attended to.

Formerly Occupied by Joelah
Burleigh.

Located in

ANT and convenient tenement of four
A PL fiveASrooms,
the centre of the oity, fora

Lower Than any Other Establishment

New Hat

States,

THE

htoolfceNj:Fl7di“wEk7rBo.tDonU.1;
Sept 13—dim

_

5,000

MEa. BUIXEE, on the premsepl6d3*»

stratt0“ & Co.’B chain
TSjS?“k.1in B,r??n‘Buaineea and Commercial

Co.,

Total lor these

of

Shook Rakers Wanted.

choice.
In the E,tore 55
Excnange St, Portland,
In the Presidential Election before us, the
For nearly twenty year,
soldiers of New Hampshire, Connecticut,
occupied by & AM1)0 Mi
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, j ff CARTER, and recently by
CaliMissouri,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
O. L. Sanborn &
fornia, and probably some other States, will
vote in camp or field as If they were at
home aud in attendance at the polls. Many If? offered for sale on favorable terms. The stock is
in good order and well adapted to this market and
of them will deliberately
prepare and trans- the stand one oi the most ecsirablein New England,
mit their ballots
that
their
so
beforehand,
commanding a large portion ot the trade ol this
standing in line 0f battle or resisting a raid State and the Pro ince-. Kent of store reasonable.
on the day of
1 hose wishing to purchase will please communicate
election will not deprive them
early wilh
of a voice in
thecboice of our rulers for the
EZRA CARTER, JR.
next lour years.
Though many minors and
some aliens are
Sept 30—dtf
found in every regiment, it
j
is probabiethat the
Army Vote of Nov. 8 th
;
will not be short of the
following aggregates:
I
New York,
10,000 | Pennsylvania, 55 000

Callforiiia,

Store

,

BLOv K,
largest as ortmeht

England,—purchased before the

In New

poll

!£“*>”*.
West

ex-

can

Enquire

street.

Bleachery,

Provisions,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
*
the f ruit Store

Merchant Tailor,

Oongres Street,

Every

LEWIS, ROLLINS l BOND,
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

268

gress of the struggle.
That the soldiers who have voted at home
have quite as decisively voted on the right
side is notorious; but these, as has been urged, were selected—sent home on purpose to
vote the Administration tickets, and because
they would so vote—so that the result proves
nothing decisively with regard to the feeling
But no such cavil can be
of the Army.
plausibly urged with regard to those who voted in the field, nor—though thousands who so
voted are now out of the service—has any
complaint been made that even one soldier
vo.iug in camp has ever been constrained to
another ballot tban that of bis own free

60,0001 'owa,
Wisconsin,

AnK*^W
|
-as.,._-I

l8®^_

NATHAN

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

At the lowest figure of which the times will
admit,
&od in the latest
style.
Just reoeived a NSW STVLE of. Cloths lor
LADIES' CLOAKS.
septlfidlm

circular containing fall InfoifmMou—
address ^ WORTHINGTON A WARNE1,
a

SOBSBT BRALST,
«. a. moultov,
a. e. Booans.

Goods,

^

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

a

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

“Democratic” or “Conservative’ candidates.
The “Democratic” vote Is rather short of oneeighth of the total, and its proportion has
diminished from year to year with the pro-

Ohio,

complete business education.

Furntshiug

and

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,

RE MOVAL !

—Ann-

and VESTS,

Flour, drain

IM__

septSdtl

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

I

Tailor,

DKAI.EE

PORTLAND,..Maim

PORTLAND

QUALITY.

BEADLKl, MOULTON fc.RUGk.K8
Wholsbalk Dialui i«

No. 62 Middle St.,'comer qf Lime Street, oppe.
site the Post Office,

!

——ALSO-

with their wives
obtain
A hoard; gentlemen
also
few single boarders, at 13 Atlantio

OSGOOD,

MiduJ

308

OF—

THE

Boarders Wanted.
J ETT

Maine Bonnet

PANTS,

most thorough and extensive Coimercia
|
College in New England, presents unqualled j
facilities for imparting to
j
young men and idiea
Send lor

G-aroHner,

Geu s’

And

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Concord, NH.

Sept 16—dtf

‘W a«.-fc«>c3.

picturejfrAmes

Central Hall,

»tng Clerk Wanted.
one or

all the most

He is prepared to make op to order

fiepm-dtf

prefered that has had
two years
OUE
perlenM. Apply at 1« Congress street.

Vestings,

Commercial College, COATS,

a

PAINE,

Slate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 168 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Reference, 11. Kotzbchmar.
Sept 13—eod2m*

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

LeProhon, Portland.

.NEW HAMPSHIRE

convenient location. Part of a house preferred,
STEfHEN BERRY, 1724 forest.

a

Embracing

of Boston.

C Brownell, D. D., HAford,

and

THE BEST

Board Wauled.
a private
family, where there are no other
F;boarders,
for the wife and child of an officer in
tne Revenue
Servioe,
-------Tt*—-Or a Small Rent Wanted *

"j

:

“Democratic” candidates—over four to one,—
Iu 1863, her regiments cast 9,257 voles for
Lewis, “Union,” for Governor, to 747 for
Palmer, “Democratic”—more than livelve to

Connecticut,
16,000
N. Hampshire, 10,000

HOUSE in

Cloths, Cassimeres

—AWD

desirable looatlon. Rent from *200
to 8500. Address, Box 1999, Portland Post Office.
I«pt87dtf

|

{hap Hep- McCitiiau’s aopeptance. Ip ills
own brigade be was ?ery badly begtep by hi*
6 Union” competitor,
Wisconsin in 1862 polled a Soldier-vote of
8,373 Republican-Union” to 2,040 for the

Bishop Y.

It.

WOULD

—ov—

Sept 5. d2m

TrunfTlL

on

Wanted to Rent

fairly

Ip'tlie

1«. itev.

Ot.E. P.

Found,

change, however gradually effected,

jhree
jjincoln”

Epes Sargent, Esq.,

octdlw*

the line of the Grand
B., between Oxford and Mechanic Falls, a gold'
watch. The owner can have the tame by
proving
property and paying for this advertisement Apply
to
E. T. GILBERT,
ootl dlwt
Welchvllle, Me.

the Union.

and companies voted
ignorance or in defl ; from currency to specie valnes, they know
anee of the adjudication above noticed. They
very well must temporarily check the current
“
Union,” 251 for the of business in all its branches and dry up the
gave, in all, 1,867 lor the
“Democratic” ticket. And in 1803, five regi- sources of manufacturing and mercantile
profit
ments, then stationed at Knoxville, Tennessee, It will perhaps involve the ruin of some who
held a volunteer election, and cast 1,302 votes have been imprudent in their operations, Ijut
(me CfOVSfnor Curtin, “phion,” and 53 for
they know, too, that this personal loss will he
Judge Wood ward, his “pemoprat|c” compet- more than offset by the general gain, and the
itor. These votes, though necessarily reject- improvement ip the finances and credit of the
bp considered Government, lienee, instead of putting on a
ed by the canvassers, may
long visage, and indulging in vain and unby the people.
The soldiers of Iowa were iu 1862 first auseemly regrets over the matter, they greet the
announcement
to
vote
while
out
of
the
and
of the fall of gold quotations,
thorized
State;
they then cast 14,874 votes for the Union” to on ’Change, with rounds of he»-*,y «ue*rs, an^
4,115 for the
Pepiocratic” ticket—betweep rejoice iy}t£ all ioy*i tpen
successes of
national cause. The poeket Her ye
and four to one. In 1863, they voted a
may twinge
second time, and noty gave 13,041 for the and fl utter at the portentous
displayed
on eaqh succeeding
t‘
to 3,004 for the “ftetubcratjc” cangoid bulletin; but there Is I
Vet the a higher chord which thrills responsive to the I
didates—more than Jive to ope,
“
Democratic” candidate thus badly handled prospect of peace and re-Union in the patriot- 1
ic heart, which gives forth no note of sordid I
was Hen. Tuttle, then fighting in the war,and
who had written a much stronger War letter 1 selfishness.—[Boston Bulletin,

8. Daily Press

A

^

zens.

iu

a

Apply S.

man.

Office.

his individual welfare in view of the national interest, to sink, in great
public emergencies, the private business man in the hero
and patriot, and to do, dare and suffer all that
the cause and honor of the nation
may seem
to require.
But j ust now the commercial classes are subjected to another test of patriotism, which,
however trying in itself, will be more cheerlully borne, from the fact that it does not result from any deterioration in the national
prospects, but on the other hand, is the prelude to the return of peace and the normal
conditions of industry and commerce. As probably the last, the finale of the series of afflictions which the latter interest has been called
to suffer lor the public
good, in this momentous struggle, it is, as we
supposed it would be,
bravely and magnanimously welcomed by the
very class upon whose devoted heads the sacrifice must fall.
We allude of course, to the general paralysis of trade, and the loss on stocks of merchandise on which holders are compelled to realize, consequent upon the improved military
situation and the decline in gold. The people
think they see iu these prognostics the
beginning of the end, the gradual settling down of
the markets of the country upon a specie basis, and the closing up of the gap between currency and gold. Wjth the loss of popular confidence iu present commercial values, must of
course couie a season of
depression both in
commerce and manufactures.
But the representatives of these great interests, in our metropolis, are disposed to meet the reaction,
which thus shrinks up Ihe volume of their nominal wealth, like patriots and American citi-

will the Soldiers vote?”
The Past is, to a great extent, a mirror ol
the Future.
The thing which hath been,
it is that which shall be.” Tnere are exceptions to this, as to all general rules; but the

as

or

nore

deeply interesting question—“How

H. Seward, Secretary of 8tate.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D D.,ofPhilade>hia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, of Penna University-.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
W.

----r—;-1Wanted.

G.

BUSINESS QAKDb.

Beady-Made Clotning,

respectfully announce to those Interested In Music, in Portland and
vicinity, that
JISftng just returned from New .York and Boston i he is giving instruction on the Piano Forte, In this
and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.
city,
with a
f-&
Terms, $12,00 per Quarter,
i? large and Well Sele eted8tock
(34 lessons, eaoh lesson occupying one hour.)

uninoH.

jidAreis^

ME.

No. 98 Exchange St.,

first institutions in Paris.
For further particulars,
apply at Messrs. Baiy &
Noyes' between 11 and 12 A. M., where inlbnrfion
ae to term, Ac, will be
"V
given.

Wanted Immediately.

""

i“*-

France, formerly instructor of Bhetorioind
Belles letters in Charlesinagne College, one othe

NEAT CONVENIENT BENT, for a lamlly of
f*- o»iytwo iE8s»»s. (no children ) Best of
reierena^given. A'lfce
A. D., Press
Offioe, will receive prompt attention,
i»f
A

Alexander D. Reeves,

families, lectnreiifl

and
in Frencn Idioms

»T. S».

-AMD

ttve of

Portland, Oct3,1864.—eed3t

they have borne all these allletions
without llinchiug or complaint, even in the
darkest and most critical periods of the
struggle,—not from compulsion orsulien submission
to an arbitrary
power, but sustained by that
lolly sentiment of attachment to country, and
pride of American nationality, so conspicuously developed in every great crisis of our history. This is the sublime sentiment, which
Kuropenu politicians find it difficult to appreciate, that impels the American citizen to ig-

1

ll't

schools
LESSONS
schools, explanation
in

BUSINESS^ CARDS.
Merchant

Instructor in the Frcna
and Latin Languages.

SEA EN OCIAVE PIANO, in
thorough order,
for careful use In a
private family. Inquire at
^ *ddre8B K °- Box
No. 660, stating

let

Morning, Oct 5, 1864.

Eopently of Philadelphia,

Hire.

to

[

MISCELLANEOUS.

CUSTOM TAILOR! Instruction in Music!

1*1*01*. Maase, A. M

SMALL package of papers, among which was
letter from the Adjutant General of CalilorThe tinder will be suitably rewaroed ly leaving it at this offioe.,
oct4d8t

A

CLOTHING.

WHOLE NO 700

—--------—-

nla

Then the financial necessities of tho Government which, for the purpose o, furnishing the
siuews ol war, have compelled it to tax heavily
every class aud interest, thus leaving extraordinary burthens not only upon the luxuries
but the prime necessaries of file, have also
furnished a test of fidelity to country, which
nothing but the strongest aud most enduring
patriotism would have submitted to. Moreover, the high prices of Uviug aud increased
cost of production
consequent upon the unnatural expansion and
depreciation of the currency, have constituted another social evil of
the first magnitude which the
people have
been called uoou to suirer in
prosecuting this

«»«■.» ««“*! ®“®
(H’k, tfl.OQ; 60 centa per week Biter.
L'ndcr head of AnosauanTs, S3.00
«crk: three insertions or Iobs, #1,60. per square per
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■
•»,.RT,per square after; three par
inseruous or less, #1.16;
square, three inserUona, #1.00; one week,
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I

alone.

score

®eots Ptr
»fter three insertions or lees,
#1.00; continuing* eve*
fy other day after first week, 60 cents
VI

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

ism

tuoltshed at No. 83* KXCHAHG1C STEKET.bj
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Pocket vs. Patriotism.
are

many ways in which the patriotol all classes oi our
loyal fellow citizens
has been tried
during ihe present war for the
Integrity of the Union. One of the severest
tests to which the masses have been
subjected,
is the demand which has been
made upon them
by the Government, irorn time to time, to dll
up the ranks of the army. (July those who
have given up comfortable, aud in many cases
luxurious homes, profitable employments and
cherished social aud domestic relations, for
the hardships and rough associations of the
camp, can appreciate the sacrifices which have
been made by the people of the North on this

JOHN T.U1LM.AM. Editor,
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The circulation of the Daily Press it larger
'Kan any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
runs—S3,00 per year

in

.IT KenSios Matter

advance.

on

all Fear Pue».

not
Hew Publications,
»peed the day wheD Its dawn shall
a.
only be dimly seen, bat it* noonday splendor Evas Dais, a novel. Boston-,387.
13mo, pp.
shall wel-

burst upon as. Such a peace we
born of a Chicago
come, but not a sickly peace
of truckling to the
cowardice,
of
armistice,
to the demands
slave power and of yielding
and arrogant traitors.
of proud aristocrats
such as have recently
A few more blows
rebellion
the
by our noble
been struck upon
their brave soldiers, and the
and
geneials
military power of Jeff. Davis will be exhausted aud the Union sentiment of the South be
set free—so free, that It will not require “all
the resources of statesmanship" to reconstruct
the Union. The people of the South will take
care of that just as soon as they are released
from the military yokes which slave holding
aristocrats have put upon their necks. We
hardly think the “resources” of McClellan

statesmanship

will be drawn upon to

readjust

the allairs of the couutry. The work will pr
In m
bably be done without any assistance
a hopelul
that quarter. All things now wear
aspect.

__

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, October 3,1804.
To the Editor

UNION NOMINATIONS.
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOY. 8th.

PEE8IDSII.

WOE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

FOB

ILLINOIS.

VICH-FBBBH,®irT>

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.
For Electors.

JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portland,
ABNER STETSON, ol Domariscottc.
l-t Ditt.—RICHARD H.CHAPMAN otBMdeford.

M Ditt.—TdOMAB A. O FKBBKNDKN of Auburn,
srf Ditt
UOINU BATHORN ol Pittsfield.
Ith Ditt -BENJ P. OILCAN, of Orouo.
—

tf* Ditt.—JOHNS. SWaZEY of Bucksport.

Grant, Sherman, Farragut, Sheridan.
In time* of excitement and commotion, when
the foundations of society are breaking up, old
lustltalions toppling down, and a new order of
things is to be established on the ruins of the
old, men have always arisen from such stormy
eras whose courage mounts with the occoeiou
and whose intellectual and moral powers are
equal to the emergency. When Providence
has a work to be done for the good of our race,
the instruments for such a work are always

ORIOINAJj A*TI>

Cod

of the Trete:

Williams &

For sale in
Co., publishers.
this city by Hall L. Davis.
The hero in this story is a New York merchant, with whom Grace Lee, the daughter of a
Boston merchant, had fallen in love, when his
were entirely
name, circumstances and character

Notwithstanding

unknown to her.

the offers

of several admirers, Grace Lee maintains her
love for her unknown hero. “Though strongly
based on love, which is the novelist’s firm foun-

dation, yet the story

as

a

whole,

as

its

poetical

the title page signifies, also truly represents the foroe and truth of Shakespeare’s
beautiful lines, which are so often quoted—
motto

on

aspiration,

amply

First Regiment Caoalry.—Orrin S. Haskell,
Levant, l»t Lieut. Co. A; Ansel Drew, Oro-

History of the Reformation in Europe in the
Time of Calvin: ByJ. H. Merle D’Aubigue,
D. D. New York: Rob’tCarter& Bros. 12mo,
pp. 463. For sale in this city by H. Packard.

Gray,

Houlton, Lieut. Col.
Thirteenth lieyiment Infantry.—William
H. H. Walker, Newburg, Captain Co. E; Geo.
E. Moulton, Westbrook, 1st Lieut. Co. A.
Twentieth lieyiment Infantry.—Royal B.
Decker, Lagrange, 2d Lieut. Co. B; George
H. Wood, Hartford, 2J Lieut. Co. C; Arad
Thompsou, Livermore. 2J Lieut. Co. K.
Battalion of Sharpshooters.,—ELire.ui T.
3 trout, Waldoboro’, 2d Lieut, and Recruiting
officer; Samuel W. Scofield, Whitneyville, 2d
Lieut, and Recruiting officer.
Unassigned Infantry.—Alvan D. Brock,
Bangor, Capt. 4ih Co.; Ar.ro C. Hibbard, Lew
istou, 1st Lieut. 4'.h Co.
The battalion of Sharpshooters is to

com-

prise five companies under the command of
Capt. Jacob McClure, of Rockland, lotmerly
of the company of Sharpshooters sent from
this State in 1801. Capt. Brock is well known
to newspaper men in this State, he having
had charge, in addition to other papers, of the
Bangor Daily Eveniug Times, and more recently of the Whig and Courier. If he proves
successful with the sword as he has with
the pen, he will make a splendid officer.
Official notice has been received of the fol-

as

the Southwestern army.

ics v-nas.

unmoved

tory of our

own

revolution,

when we broke a-

way from the mother country and asserted our
independence, furnishes abundant evidence of
these great truths. Aud through all the past
ages such ineu have arisen and stand out on
the pages of history as lighthouses on a long
sea coast.
They were not rendered

line of
thus

conspicuous aud such enduring names
them by personal or party friends. They
were not blown up like bladders by fawning
By cophauts and heartless demagogues,but they
were taught la the school of great events and
q'uiided by great exigencies to act well thiir
pans and guide revolutions to peaceful and
happy issues.
During the revolutionary periods of the past

given

For Promotion.—Capt. John B. Cook, Co.
I, 7th Infantry.
Mastered out from date of muster in.—1st
Lieut. Lucius M. Coffin, Co. K, 31st Infantry-

Most of the resignations
certificates of

were on

Tfie consolidated forces of the
7th

surgeon’s

disability.

regiments have
War Department as

Missing—Mana/sah Boyle;

Carle

staff.

|y Rev. George Knox has resigned the )astorate of the first Baptist church, in Lawreice,
Mass., to acoept the Chaplaincy of the 29th fie.
regiment.
GgrThe saw mill belonging to Gen. J. C.
Humphrey, of Brunswick, which has lain ille
for four or five years,has been leased and putin

with

Knauf.

COMPANY F.

Wounded—1st Sergt J *v Grant, leg, slight; W C
Shute, thigh slight; H A Sawyer.arm Bevere; Michael
Shea, hand, slight
Missing—B F Folsom, A T Wharton, John Marrow,
COMPANY Q

5th,

6th and

been designated by the
the “ 1st Maine Veteran

Volunteers.”
There are many soldiers in the State, furloughed Pom Hospitals in New Orleans and

Killed—Corp James P Harris, Private Ludwick Eh-

lei

t.

Wounded—Capt I Frank Hobbs, heel severe; Corp C
Bickford, leg, slight; Michael Baumgartner, hand slight;
•'erg' Gottlub Wolf, hand, severe K M Noble, leg severe;
Patrick Kelley, temple, slight; 1 Fletchinger, heel,slight;
Ezra A Merrill, leg, slight.
COMPANY o.

Killed-Geo Miller.

Wounded—Capt \jolon Goodwin, thigh, serious—since

thigh, severe.
vicinity, who were members of those of died; Sergt Delno Leighton
Missing—Albion Poole.
our regiments in the Department of the Gulf.
COMPANY I.
Killed—Lt Wm Jackman.
By the terms of their furloughs they were to
Wounded—Capt Ira B Gardner, arm. severe—since
at
their
back
the
hosto
report,
arap’d. 8 T Logan, hand, slight; Jerry 0 Sull.v&n, leg,
expiration,
severe: An tone n&r agutt, thigh, severe; Lewis Ruble,
pitals whence they came, but as the regiments knee, severe; A B Mesorvey, hand severe; W LB usher,
ages thousands have arisen upon the surface
side, severe.
to which they belonged bad been transferred
Missing—Sergt Daniel Scribner.
of affairs, and, assisted by their friends and fato the Army of the Potomac, it seemed idle
COMPANY K.
Wounded—Captain E A Skinner, head, slight; Color
vorites, attempted to control events and ride to send them back to New Orleaus, and Gov.
Daniel
Guard
Tripp, lace, slight; Julius VVentlaudt,
into place and power, but such have signally
Cony so wrote to the Secretary of War and thigh, severe.
6
Killed,
failed because they were not made of the right
requested an order authorizing such tneu to
W ouuded,
47
stuff. The Dames of many such characters
8
Missing,
report to hospitals iu this State instead of rehistory has brought down to us, and its pages luming to those from which they came. He
Total
68
are silent iu relation to a vastly greater number
has been Informed by Secretary Stanton that
who tlgured for a brief season aud then passed
‘'orders have beeu issued directing such of
Hon. Whiting Gbiswold.—We think that
those in this vicinity who have for a few
away into oblivion. It has been so in all ages
these men as are able for duty to report to
of the world, aud probably wilt continue so their
pursued Mr. Griswold with so much
respective regiments in the field. Such years past for
muiguity
breaking away irom party tram
until the promised Millennium comes to bless
as are unfit for duty and able to travel wi'l
mels, wbeu he saw it was leading him and the
the earth.
report to the Medical Director, Washington,
party into treason and disunion, must now
Another fact history has also taught us. The
D C., and such as are uuable to travel will re- feel that their spite and hatred is not very
much appreciated by the Union voters of the
master spirits who are to guide the storm do
port by letter, with a proper certificate statstate, who not only honored Mr. Griswold’s
not always appear in the commencement of it.
i 'g coudition, to the Medical Director, Depatriotism by makiug him President of one of
Revolutions often throw men upon the surface
partment of the East, for assignment to hos- the largest ratifications meetings of the Union
whose appearance may dazzle for a brief space
Presidential nominations, held at Worcester,
pitals in the State of Maine."
on the evening of the 15th, but have also honlike a meteor shooting across the heavens and
The Executive Council are in session to- ored him with the nomination of Elector at
leaving no trace behind, but it shines with no
Tours truly,
Hki.ios.
day.
Large of the state with the eloquent and loyal
and
soon
steadyily increasing light
goes out
Everett. Mr. Griswold is an able man and is
In darkuess.
fast rising in public estimation in this county
and state, while those, who for the last three
The Argus *«• General Oasey.
Our present conflict for the nation’s life has
four years have done all in their power to
been marked all along the line of its progress
The Argus is troubled by Gen. Casey’s tes- or
break him down, have sunk so low poli’lcally,
with similar exhibitions
Terrible as it has timony in relation to the Gun Boat candidate, that none can he found to trust them.—[Greenfield (Mass.) Gaxette.
been, and costly as has beent he sacrifices of a aud says Casey was reprimanded by McCleltrue patrotisin to sustain it; its course has form
lan, and he “was one of the Court Martial
The Public Debt.—Our telegraphic reed no exception to the conflicts of the past ages. that outraged Gen. Fitz John Porter.” OutSmall men have arisen and flourished for a raged a traitor, who was cashiered by a court port in yesterday’s issue made the publis debt
of the United States awful. This was occasof his peers, and whose crimes against his
season, and then aank to rise no more. The
country a nxiously looked for the “coming country, In the estimation of many, should ioned by the bungling manner in which the
Boat >n operator sent the figures. The followman" whose “courage would mount with the
have been rewarded by his facing a file of soli >g is the correct statement of the|National
occasion" and whose genius could
shape the diers! Outrage, indeed! Outrage, to punish
waring elements and work from them results an arch scoundrel, who used his military debt as it existed on the 30th of September:
Debt bearing interest $923085,941 80; inthat might givo a new
impulse to the Spirit of power for the benefit of the enemy! This
terest $54 608,445 70: debt bearing interest in
shews where the Argu’s instincts lie.
Liberty and lead to a higher civilization.
lawful money $564,885.874 60; Interest $27,It McClellan did reprimand Casey, the facts
Ambitious demagogues and
170,197 12; debt on which interest has ceased
aspirants for
place and power were quick to see the nation’s afterwards developed showed that the repri- $350,970,609; debt bearing no Interest $487,944.929 71; making the amount outstanding
want and the nation’s
anxiety. Seizing the mand was unjust, and McClellan himself set $1,955,973,716 40 and the interest both
in coin
the matter right, and acquitted Gen. C. of all
advantage which they supposed the
and
military
currency $81,778,643 12.
enthusiasm of the country might
refers to Heiutzleman, and
fault.
The
Argus
give them,
they selected their man and united all their in a way that implies respect for him. Very
The Crops.—A correspondent writing
forces to make him a hero, aud the
“cynosure well; we propose to give Gan. Heintzlemau’s from Cornish says the corn cropin that vicinity
of all eyes.” And 01 bow
they bespattered him testimony, and then we shall see how that will be fnlly up to the average in quantity aud
With the most fulsome praise and blowed him shew of respect stands affected. The Argus above it in quality.
What has thus far been
tas no
up like a bladder! No mortal msn in modem
right to complain of ill© ceurse we are harvested is mnch better than was anticipated.
tl nes has had such panegyrics showered
pursuing in bringing out the testimony relat- The potato crop also bids lair to be above
upon
him. and no warrior or statesman has lived in
ing to the Peninsula campaign. That paper the average. The same correspondent says
first introduced testimony. It
ancient days who would not,
put McClellan in harvesting the crop of Levi Morrill an ear
according to these
fulsome puffers, suffer by a comparisou wilh himself on the stand, and cut short his testi- of corn was found
measuring eleven inches in
him. The most learned, the most ingenious mony at that. We have several witnesses yet
length, 71-8 inches in circumference at the but
to be examined.
and the most corrupt have exhausted their voend and 5 2-10 do one inch from the tip, aud
cabularies in hunting for terms of praise to
contained 783kernels. He inquires “who can
lavish upon him. And what is quite as re
A Significant Hint.
beat this ?”
remarkable, he has cheerfully stood and kind- To the Editor of the Press:
President Lincoln.—We are indebted to
ly received ail these fulsome praises, layiDg
Meeting a Democrat the other day, he ac- T. B. Peterson & Brothers for a
pamphlet edithe flattering unction to his own soul and fond- costed me on this wise“I have had
occasion
tion, 188 page?, of “The Life and Public Serly believing he was the great hero and states- to be about the city considerable of
late, and vice of Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth PresiI have seen an
man they cracked him
up to be!
intoxicated person at almost dent of the United
Stats,”with a fall history of
every turn; and it occurs to me now, on
But heroes and statesmen are not made io
seeing his Life; his caret r as a Lawyer and Politician;
that if the
vou,
•ueb a marine, or, if thus
Democrats were in power in his services in
made, their career is
Congress; with a full account ot
the city this state ol
a short one. True
heroes are born of events,
things would be charged his Speeches, Proclamations, Acts, and services
to that
and able statesmen must
by
you
directly
fact, and you would be as President of the United States, and Comhave the elements o
disposed to turn the world upside down in orgreatness within themselves. No human pow
manderdn-Chief of the Army and Navy of the
der to efTect a change or administration.”
er can supply the deficiencies
whieh nature has
Uuited State?, up to the present time. It is a
We 1, Mr. Editor, what could Isay? I knew
mide. Greatness cannot be thrust
book that should be extensively circulatd and
upon a
it was true that intemperance prevails to an
man who is too weak to bear it. All
such at
generally read.
ttmpts have always failed, and talse heroes alarming extent in this city, and that we
Anecdote of Sherman.—While a regilike false gods will cease to worshipped when
would not tolerate in a Democratic administheir true characters are known to the people. tration what uuder Republican rule seems to ment was moving by Gen. Sherman’s Headquarters, near Kenesaw Mountains, one soldier obThis civil war In which we are now engaggive us no sort of anxiety.
There is the whole matter in a nutshell. served a Major General lying asleep by the
ed has produced some true heroes whose
road side.
names stand at the head of this article.
Oth- Now what is the remedy ?
Speaking very loudly to his comA Republican.
rades, he said: “There’s the way we are comers might be named who have the ring of tbs
true metal in
manded—officered by major generals who get
them,and if the war should be
I#"Those who are looking for a universal drunk and lie in the fence corners.” Sherman
prolonged into another year, more will arise
crash among oar
heard him and
from the conflict between
sprang to his feet. “Not drunk,
liberty and slavery, Ml in the prioe of merchants, on account of the
who will bo bright aud
will
goods,
be
disappointed. my boys, he said quietly, “but I’ve been up
shining lights on the The merchants of New
ra nparts ot Freedom and
England have been antic ail night, and am very tired and sleepy.” He
good Government.
ipaung a turn in the tide and are not taken
The coun ry is now looking to
by got on his horse, and followed by his staff,
Grant, SherIt is not quite as
pleasant to spend
rode away.
man,Karrsgut and Sheridan as the great peace- surprise.two
hours in the
the first
morning in marking
makers before whose brightness the
Gunboa1
Our Mutual Fbiekd.—This is the title of
goods down as in marking them up, but it is
General’’ “pales his ineffectual fires.” To them
one of the laws of trade as well as of
a new work by Charles Dickens, to be pub
gravitawe look for a substantial peace, established t
n
tion, that “what goes up must come down.” lishcd in four books, the first of which has just
a foundation whose chief corner stone is that
No man who is doing a legitimate business need
been issued. This work is published by John
eternal truth, “all men ake born free.”
have any fears, while speculators must look out Bradburn, New York, and is for sale in this
That peace, we trust, U not far distant. Haj or breakers.
city by Bailey & Noyes.
it*

meager
New
POTION—The market continue very dull in
limited scale,
York and transaction are on a very
ar whioh
85
et*
lb.,
per
our
quotations
reduce
prices a which the artiolo is
approximate torates
hava Ken accepted.
held, but still lower
and sales
Coal—The market is dull and heavy
Healers Lave againreduclimited lor the seasonaud we
Ash
White
e
now
ton.
quo
rrt Iiric»s *1 p-r
ndFrank-ln. *16 per ton delivered We
trade
sales
outside
the
some
rtguiar
Wo h aid of
at *1* per ton. Tendency downhaving been made
ward.
CORDAGE./—Wo note a further decline on Manwe
illa cordage and now quote 26£@27£. American
continue to quote 2ofcfe22and ManuiliaBottropa *9*
lb.
do
b(Xc$32
per
Russia
and
®30
_i_•
J
v»uu
CANDLES.—r rices re mam qmtiauu pieauy
and 25* per pound for mould.
a leir demand at 20
and
42c.
40
at
Sperm arr steady
DttNGS AND DTE8.-Tr.de continues moderate
the most part nominal.
and prices sttadvandfor
HiCar > so pa is lower, and is quoted now ar 10®
Bo ax remains steady at 4 @ 0; Sal Soda <c;
>0}
Camphor 1 65; Salt Pet ere 20@38; Aloes 47c; Sullb; iladder 22c; Yi'rol 28ci
diur 11c;; Opium 818
Fluid
’ream Tartar 60 @81; Alcoi o!8 3 80@4 «0,
loroiual 8 60 V gal. Dye Woods ate jpmewhat
lurbut
no
immediate
tiglier than p eviou«ly quoted

gyProf. Whittlesey of Bowdoin college hai
entered the service on Gen. Howa-dk

operation by parties from Phillips.
ETThe “coal-at-cost” companies

to the lovers of the marvleous.

slight

6c

i again

and circumstances that will be interesting

Bunker, legs, severe; Corp Frank Ross, hand, severe;
'ergt Lemuel Worster, leg, slight; Sam’l Allbee, arm
and hand severe; James Murry, leg severe; Charles F
Staples, bowels, mortal—since died; J?hn Wright, side,

“1'^=

putated.

who have

made their contracts are new embarrassed in
their operations by the fall in price, enabliig
dealers to undersell them.
iyA girl has been recently refused admssion to the high school in Providence on acoouit
of her color, and there is much indignation
thereat.

jy Gen. Fry, in reply to

Mayor

of the

j

are

of

a

communication

Washington,

says that additional drafts will be made until the entire quvtas

filled.

The only females who should take siun
are the dairy maids.
Laundresses, by its careless use, might stain their work, but the diiry
maid can work it into the butter so that it will
not

show.

S^-Gen. Ord, who

•

iu every psge on which the historian has recorded the revolutions of the ages. The his-

last

—

Ive
th*v

Tefiah

s

anticipated.
DUCK.—Prices remain nominal

__

-a_

her advance ia
Otton

The story of Centeola, the
daughter by adoption, of the Chief of an Indian
Feathered Serpents,
is a
tribe called the

lowing discharges:
Resigned.—lit Lieut. Andrew J. Nichols,
Casualties in the Maine 14th.
Co. B, 2 i Cavalry; 1st Lt. Cyrus K. Bridges,
The Bangor Whig contains the following
wisely chosen and properly qualified for the Co. M, 1st Heavy Artillery; Capt. John C.
1st of casualties In the Maine 14th, which ocimportant task.
Perry,Co.D, 17th Infantry; Surgeon Jose;h otrred
Such men are schooled in the storm and
Sept ISKb, 1864:
D. Mitchell, 31st Infantry; 1-st Lt. Stephen G.
OOMPAKT A.
taught great lessons by the stern realities of Dorman, Co. K, 321 Infantry ; Asst. Surgeon
Wounded—Sergt F 8 Lonaut.arm, alight; Corp Bradthe times and the powerful logic of event*.
ford Sullivan, face. Revere; t hihp Stinson, thigh, slight;
Alexander M. Parker, 1st Cavalry; Lieut.
David Trundy arm, severe; H Emerson, leg, slight;
They grow with the events that surround Cof. John M. Brown, 32d
Infantry; Captain A m George, breast, slight
OOMPANY B.
them and readily apd naturally adapt themLoring Farr, Co. F. 19„h Intantry; 1st Lieut.
Wounded—Lieut M ti Adams, shoulder, slight; Corp
selves to the exigencies of the periods in which
Oyreaus Downs side, severe; Daniel Jackson, shoulder,
Samuel A. James, Co. A, 321 Infantry.
severe; Daniel Clough, leg. severe; Christie Kenser, arm,
they are called upon to act. They are raised
Discharged for disability.—Capt. Thomas slight; Ezekiel age, ankle, severe; Merritt Goodwin,
and
for
for
ueck, slight.
speup
special purposes
qualified
Co. L, 1st Heavy Artillery; 1st Lt.
COMPANY C.
cial emergencies and duties. Beiug made of Foster,
Killed—Corp Charles Baldwick
Tbos. R. Barclay, Co. H, 9th Infantry; Capt.
Wounded—Private John Swanback, heel, severe.
the right metal and having the true ring in
OOMPANY D
John M. Beal, Co. E, 29th Infantry; 2d Lieut.
ethuel Mason, lungs, serious;
Wounded—1st Sergt
them, they seem to be appointed to ride on the
James B. Currier, Co. G, 32.1 Iufantry; l.-t
1211 Cook, hind severe; James Horan, thigh, slight.
whirlwind and to direct the storm.
Missing—Private Jam«s Clark
Lt. Frederick A.Sawyer, Co. E, 17th Infantry ;
COMPANY s
To the careful reader of the worlds history !
l <t Lieut. Charles W. Keyes, Co. E, 32d InKilled—1st Sergt Danville Thompson.
W
G
them
these facts appear plaiD; for be has seen
Wounded—Capt
Worster, leg severe; Sergt Lewf .ntry.
is

named Richard Neville was murPlum Btreet, Providence, »n Sunday

man

on

our
»™

duck (or

or

very

little if

any)

there is no
iu the market,

as

gy The annual meeting of the American u«J out quotations remain unchanged as iollows—
2 00; No 10—142 and Navy SupeBoard of Commissioners for Foreign Missions Portland3. No
2 00@2 03, and No 10 do 141@145 ^ pard.
rior No
takes place at Worcester the present week.
—The market is veiy much unsetGOODS
DRY
prioes are rendered entirely nominal. We
jy Robert McFarland of Brunswick, who tled. and adjust
our quotations ata decline from our
however
was injured on the railroad, has had his foot
am-( last week's quo a ions of 2*c on Sheetings; 6o for

ftot and fiction.

life

stack, hsq., has become proBoston Commonwealth, and

m

the

in

afternoon.

Sp.

so mes

of

gyA
dered

minister.

highly wrought pioture of Indian

the loss wai

proposes to make it a first class paper.
jy Hon. Robert Pierpont of Rutland, Vt., an
eminent lawyer and formerly judge of the circuit court, died on the 23d ult., aged 73 years.

amidst the general persecution; believing that
‘•God is not God unless he governs the world,”
he feared nothing. The history of the persecution of Protestants during the time embraced in
this history of the Reformation in France, Switzerland and Geneva, will be read with the deepest
and other Tales: By the Author of
the “Green Mountain Boys,” “May Martin,”
&c. New York: Carleton,publisher.
12mo,
312.
For sale in this city by Hall L.
avis.
This is a series of exciting tales, combining

Water street, New

iy An absent-minded housewife is said to
have wrung out her baby and put the dish cloth
to sleep in the cradle.

disciples were in prison or wandering through the country, and the sword was
suspended over the heads of all the friends of

Centeola,

on

jSpWe admire to see a fellow take a twentyfive cent cigar from his mouth to
grumble at
paying five cents for u morning paper.

prietor

supply

in

T

Saturday night, by whioh

on

are

lor

was

wounded in his bril-

liant attaok on the enemy’s works before Richmond, a few days since, has arrived at Balti-

It is hoped his wound will not keep him

more.

long

from the field.
The Richmond Examiner moaneth thus:

“The result is disaster at Atlanta, in the very
nick of time when such a victory could alone
save the party of Lincoln trom irretrievable
ruin.”
New Bedford Mercury says that two
three million dollars worth of goods taken

of bond last week by A. T. Stewart, the dry
goods’ king of New York, have been marked at
prices to correspond with gold at $1 50.

out

ItAFParties

are

about to

commence

in Water-

Tille, the manufacture of batting from woolen
and cotton rags, carded into sheets, and pre-

pared for the
batting.

market in rolls like the usual cot-

&-A. brave young officer with Gen. Sheridan,
writing from Winchester, reports that one of
our generals, when he saw the rebel line break
a

run

<»« Fteiici's

rim,

exclaimed, "There goes

plank out of the Chicago Platform !”
jyShould the Democrats again come into
power and abolish “greenbacks” and re-establish “specie ourrcney,” it is presumed they will
remove the Goddess of Liberty
upon our eoin
another

and substitute

a

manacled negro.

jy It is reported that sixty-seven potatoes,

largest weighing 14 ounces, were dug from
single hill in Msriden, Ct. This may all be

the
a

IRON—The market continues weak and prices
We jevis* o»r quotations as fol’owa—
ommon 4*, Refined 10 Swede »6, Norway 10; Cast
st®e. 4'JC, German do 30 and English Blistered steel
40c. spring steel 22 and 25o per lb.
LEAD—The market for Pig Lead is unsetied:
cesj@*c Ip lb lower. We notice r< cent sales of ioreign in New York at 16i@16*c, and 100 tons Spanish
in bond, ll|c, cash.
LE 4THK.R..—Trices for all kinds Leather ere decliniLg with a quiet market and but little doi g as
yet. We now quote N Y lights 45 aud 47c. do medium* and heavy 46 and 48, and slaughter 53 and 6i.—
In French and American Calfskins there is very little doing and prices continue nominal
<

£ri-

There it a moderate demand for
LHMBElt
umber, and proes remain uu< banged. We now
quote clear pine Mo. 1 aud 2 $48(2)60. No. 3 $38(2)40.
and No 4, $2e@28; Shipping *26®30,Spruce *18®
20; Hemlock 11® 13 ^ M. Cedar Shingles Extra.
$ 1.25®U0; No. 1 do *3®3,50;Extra PiDe $6@5 60;
isatn^rPiuw ^jo g2 0Q(2i2 LO
per M. B;,xShook, and Cooperage will cfe rCuua
under the appropriate heads,
llie market has continued to rule
MOLASSES
dull and ioactive, acd we continue previous prices
wb'chare however entirely nominal, as ssles could
not be made under presenteirourostancns above quotations and no considerable amount could be parchased for ies ', as receivers are quite firm in their
views and are not disposed to yield at present. #1,00
was offered and refuse i for Porto Rico, which is be—

ton

an

—

dropping

jyThe
or

but tor
heaw drills and cotton flannels and deni mis.
no*
guiped sheetings, tickings Ac, the decline is at 8
are
ma
Best
cff.ring
*
ket.
this
prints
i
over 2J
decline or about 3f@40o. Delains have also declined
In flannels we note a decline ot 5o per yd. In
Ac
common with all kinds merchandize, extreme uncertainty prevai’s and quotation, as previously remarked are entirely nominal at present.
FRUIT.—There is unabated actiity in the Fruit
market, which continues to be well supplied with all
ki.^dagreen f*uit, but price* are so irregular, being
and condition, tha- we
go erned entirely by quality
like reliable quotations.
are unable to give anything
and steady at 811@12
rule
firm
Lemons continue to
Oranges are entirely nominal at our quoper box
tations, as the market is about barren at tliia time
Kairins remain steady at 85 50@5 76 lor layers, and
Cit on firm at 40@42c.
84 76@5 00 for bunch box
s. fi Shelled Almonds 86c and Pea Nuts 84 60 per
bushel,
FLOUR.—The market has continued to iule exor nothing
tr-miy dull throngh the week with little
dealers
doing, as under the existing state of affairsincentive
no
is
There
to
are not disposed
operate.
to Durcha e and hoi ers are not disposed to make
sufficient concssion to ensure rales. Pricfg are nomon all
inal, 81,00 below our pr«v ous quotationsdull and
grades and with no activity, the market is
to speak with
difficult
is
the
future
it
Of
depressed.
any degree of certainty.
GRAIN—Tha market has been rather inactive
to
the a-t week, as operations have been restricted
remain nominal at about
verv limited ?a>< and p ices
The incoming
1 73@1 75 tor mix'd market, wheat
and with an
crop is now our ofdange** from frost,
unusually fine stand and an increased area under
that
are
be
yield will ex*
cultiv&t od, the prospects
c^ed thstol any foimer ye-»r. The high prices will
and
in excellei t
probably bring it into market early
ooudition. Oat° continue in goo 1 request, and with
Previous prices are nearly or
a moderate supply
quite sustained. We quote 15@1,00 per bush.
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain firm and steady
The Oriental Co. are
at recent advanced prioes.
now asking for Blasting
87@7 50, and Rifle and
Sporting 8 50@9.
HIDES AN D 8KINS.—Wc notice some decline in
Bueno) Ay era Hides which we now quote at 36@39.
Wester nides have also declined to20i'28c. Other descriptions are without change,the market closes dull
and prices generally nominal,
HAY—Receipts contiue light and the demand bein? limited business is unimportant and prices iomStraw is scarce with a
nal ar about 23^24 per ton
good demand at 10@11 per ton for pressed.

true, but we are inclined to think the man who
counted them had been using glasses that cause

—

held at 116 per gai. Tbo stock in this market on
the first of the p-csent mouth in the hands of importers amounts to 7.401 hints., which with the stock of
the grece- s probably amounts to 8 000 fibas, much of
wlii- h is however, Centrefugal apd not lit for coun-

ing

try trade
NAVaL SrOKE#.—We notice a recent decline
on Spirits Turpentine aud nowquote 83 0j@3,8O per
gallon. Tar, Pitch, Turpcntiue and O >kuin continue to rale steady, at our former quotations.

persons to see double.
jyThe dry goods store of M. Frank, in Ogdensburg, N. Y., was entered by burglars
Thursday night, the Bafe blown open, all the
money and notes abstracted, the store rifled of
every piece of Bilk, and other
amount of $3000.

goods taken

to

the

OILS.—Portland Kerosene Qil, was again reduced 10c per gal. The factory prices row are 90c for
100U gal lots: 92J in 6 brl. lots and 96 per the single
brl. We notice a decline lor fish oils, and row quote
Grand Bank and Bay Chaleur 43(545 per brl; bbo.e
#41(843 ani Herring oil *33840 per brl. Quite a dteli-e has agsin taken place on Linseed oil, which we
now
quote 1 40 aed Roiled 1,45 per gal. Lard, O ire
and ust'r oils remain steady yt previous prices.—
Whale Oils are without

jyC. J. Brydges, Esq., Managing Director
of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., has given
$2000 to the Montreal General Hospital, In behalf of that corporation, for the oare and attention bestowed npon the sufferers of the late

Beloell accident.
jy The publisher of the Portsmontb Journal last month gave Bixty-two cents (about one*
third of a year’s subscription) for a peok of potatoes, to one of his subscribers, who about

thirty years

ago gave ten bushels for

a

year’s

paper.

jySaid a gentleman from the country to us
or two since, after remarking upon the
prospects in the field and at the ballot-box,
“well, on the eighth of November McClellan
a

day

will find himself in the same condition he did befijre Richmond; ha will want a few more
men.”
OTSays the Providence Journal, “there W a

thrilling significance in the announcement that
Farragut has been ordered to the command of
A part of that
the North Atlantio squadron.
Squadron is blockading the portof Wilmington.
We suspect that the blockade runners will not
be at all gratified that fie is to visit their neighborhood.”

pow continue quite scarce, with
p-ospeet ol any iusreased supply,
quite uomiual byt firm at the reccut

NAILS—Nafi»

no immediate
and pries, are
advances.

vs.

j

XW~ GABDS and BILL BBAP8 neatly print*

change.

PAINTS.—We notice a slight giyirg wyy on to me
qual ties of paints and lead; we how quote Portland
lead in oil 21 60(522. Cumberland do8050821; American Zinc #13 75815. Pure dry lead 20J j, Kochei.e
yellow and English Veuetia Ked 6o, aud Litharge
and Red lead 30c.
PRODUCE.-There js y continued activity in the
Proouce market. Pout,*. liavo declined rat idly
daring the week.havlDg some forward In ample supply We now quote good Jackson eg 50,58,00 p-r
b-l There have been lota of Jackson as low as #2,10
per brl. Apple-continue to docline. We notice some
advance on Eggs as reoeipls have teen more limited,
doz. Fresh Beef, Veal,
and we now quote 26828
and L°inb hav a downward tendanoy. Poultry remains nominal »ud but litde doing
PROVISIONS—Tbo mirket for Pork has ruled
quiet and without e.-seuiial change ya stock in the
market are verv light and node limited.
The stock is so light lh it holders ar-enabldd to
su -tain prim • at a much higher range relatively than
other articles of ood, and it is hardly prob 'bly that
tfiey Wi'Jho muohl' wer in any event, until something igore definite i* known wi h regard te the
at nliude of Rie inyqiping crop; the demand continues, tuoieiv of a sptsulstiyq character, aud the
faot that purchase. of new Mess have beep eCeded
at *3 @ «4 p bbl.,
for Ocrobe' de I very inH.
above tha rbiing currency, in the fai p of >he heavy
fa'i of gold, goos to show that some parties eave ah
abiding ihitli in he stability of h gh prices. We
onflow’ tp quote Portland uacked extra Clear#16
8,6: Clear *>484|; Mess #49@42 and Prime #S5@86
Smoked Hams remain unchanged at 22@'s8c $> tb
PEARL BARLEY—This article has now most actively taken the plaoe of Rice, and is quoted at 9>c ®
■

(y Mr. Blair stated in his recent speech in
Cooper Institute that if Gen. McClellan had
turned his back upon the Chicago peace propo- j *■_
KICK.--A reoent advance has taken place on Rioe
sitions, thns giving strong proofs of bis wish to and we now quote 15J@16c per V.
the
war
see the
SUGAR—Ihisartieto I" fhe absence of demand,
President
vigorously prosecuted,
quiet and UD’OtRed, and though there is
had concerted with Gen. Grant to bring him coutinnes
but little doing prices fall oil’ from day to da- and
to 8 cents
tb
again into the field as his adjunct. MoClellan w* fur her reduce onr notat:on*lj
for crushed, granulated and powered, and quote 87
never diJ improve the golden opportunity.
market heavy; Museuvada we now quote 20@
•a)
th*re is now no
a'd Guyana Brown
jyThe Boston Post must have been hard 31
Po'tlaod he gave jn this market We notice sales f
item
when
it
for
an
asserted
Portland Yellow in H. Y- on Wednesday last, at 171
unpleasant
pushed
ota. being a decline of ’bout fi from the highest
that Mr. Sumner harangued a meeting in i aneuil
quotation*. The stock of sugars in importers hand*
Hall during the Bums excitement, and used all in this market at the c!o*e of thia we;k was Jo05 bhds
400 boxes.
his art to produce resistance to the law.
Mr. and
SPICKS—There is ’nothing of moment doing in
Sumner, says the Journal, did not attend the any do«crtption and quotations are necessarily
nommeeting in Faneuil Hall, and was notin the city inal. We now quote Cloves eOs welch is 6o off of
quotations
previous
Nutmegs
Pimento
1763200
during the Burns excitement.
40®45c. Pepper 48360o; Ginger 60 c, aud Cgss'aOOa
jyA young man in Western New York went S)5o V tt>8ALT—There is as’eady moderate demand with
to Canada to esoape the draft.
Finding himself a quiet
market and rricsB range about as follows; for
drafted and wishing to return home, he hired a Turk’s (stand. Cagliari and Liverpool #7,00 a 7,60
Ground
salt remsins
bird.
and
was
p
about
steady and
substitute
Canadian
leaving with unchanged as yet Butter
from previous
quotations.
him when he was arrested for violating the law
SEEDS.—There is qui e an active demand for
seed ior foreign shipment, and prices have ads
against foreign enlistments. He was tried, found grass
vaulted to #6 for Herds Grass, #5@5 26 for Red fop,
guilty, and sentenced to eighteen years impris- and 26a29c tor Western Clover Seed. Canary Seed
has declined to 88 per bushel.
onment. It was a severe commutation for three
SOAP—The market is quiet and quotations nomyears service in the army.
inally unchanged. The folios ing are the factory
of
attractions
the
the
late
Fair at
fy Among
prices for soap "Loathe fc Gore’s extra No 1
—17ct Family 164: Bo. 1 Uc; Olcfne and Soda 18o
Ellsworth, says the American, was a young girl, and Crane's 18 p lb.
12 years old, weighing 260 lbs., measuring 44
TBAB—The fall in gold has depressed the market
and prices for all grades have declined about Be and
inches round the waist, 19 inches round the
we now quote choice Oolong, J26® 1.30, and fair to
arm, and beiDg only 45 inches in height.
This good 116@120; an 1 Souchong and Ankoi 903100 per
girl’s name is Bartlett, and she was born on lb. 8alea tight.
TOBACCO—All grade* are quiet and business limBartlett’s Island in Bluehill Bay.
Her parents ited
Sales are continod to small lots. Dialers into purchase sparingly to answer immediate
The girl is well
are of the usual site.
featured, clined
Wo oontlnue our quotations unchanged.
wants.
but her great size gave to her an unnatural apWOOL—The market is flat, and in the absonoe of
a
of
sadness
in
feeling
the be- any sales of importance, are nominal at our quotapearance, causing
tions
holder.
FREIGHTS—Basinas* ("freights ha* continued
to rule exceedingly dull; there is but little offering
Review ol the Market,
for Cuba, owing ohiefly to the want of sufficient water for mauufscturiug pu-poses lor the past two
mouths whioh ha* can-ed the stock or lumber to run
For the week ending Oct. 6th, 1864, prepared exshort and restricted the sawing or Box Shooks conpressly tor the 1’eess. by Mr. M.N. fclch.
sequently there is very little ready shipment. Thera
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quo- are few if any unengaged vess. is in port ntihis time'
The only engagements we have to notice or the
tations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
week are the brig Wm H Parks for Gardena* lor
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orthe round sum of 81.660 out. Bark Esther for Maders higher rates have to be oharged.
tanzas with sugar box ahooks 80o payable in void
For Market Quotations See East Page.
and sch Eleetwing tor Cardenas with hhds .hooks'
A§HSS.—Potash may now h« quoted at Uo mar- and beads on private terms.

100.do.1061
8.000 .do.106}
80 000 .do (Couitons off).loo
1.000 .do..
1.600 .do (email).101
28.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881)..1051
2.000 .do.105}

_

within

China.Eiverpool.Boston.Sept
ilansa.Southampton.New

■

11,W#,?34 00

121.274,79

dividends in the Mutual Benefit being not
year y, but paid yearly; that in case
oi death or withdrawal
they are never lost; that the
lstdividend is al ways paid in just/otsr years from the
dato of the insurance, and yearly thereafter, while
the Kew York Lise, averages siz and a
half years;
and this difference of time as I stated, will
bring a
60 par cent dividend, at simple interest up to
67) per
oe-1 at the time thp 36
percent dividend is paid by
tho New York Life Co., mazing a difference in the
yearly cost ot no less than 823,60 on evory 8100 of
premium the assured has to pay, fa favor of the Mutual Benefit Co. What would be thought of the
merchant who should lay in a stock of merchandize
paying therefor nearly 26 per cent more than goodof equal or butter quality oould he purchased ior at
his own door? Why not
apply the same principle
to the purchase of a Lifg Insurance
policy?
To the personalities and misrepresentations of Mr.
K I have nothing to say; nor do I question tho respectability or trustworthiness of the gentlemen he
is acting for. Cerizfu It is th.t no one of them would
Pht his naiqe tq the statements Mr. K, has put lorth
here. Aud if fhe people of Maino had not a
very
large and growing interest in §U that concerns Life
Assuranoe, I might have been willing to overlook
the impertinence of Mr. K. altoffether, and leave
these wl,o jre acquainted with the/acts to judge for

themselyep
WARREN 8RABB0W, State Agent
Muty)! Benefit Life Insurance Co
Tortland, Sept. 22, 1864.

ELECTRICITY

PORTER,

the

or

o

1

Notea DLeonnted,.21,20«,; 18.(6
Unltel Slates Bonds. 675.142,43
Deal F.stite.
w 087,• 4

Specie uud Lawful Monty.. 338 896 u4
Due Irom other Bankt. 161,648.47

Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oot
Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Suspended paper,.nothing.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Nova

Expenses.

Swo'n before
ecl6dlw

5.

3 The Great LABON Combination Troupe,
WLLL, PEBFOBM AT
The above Hall on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings, Oct 5'.b, 6th, 7th, and 8th,

Sun rises.6.081 High water (p m).... 1.30
Sunsets. 6 4 I Length of days.11 30

NEWS,

MABINE

genuine with*

upon every bottle. Certain partiee are making and
a bite imitation, purporting to be put up by
A. E. Bicker A Co.
There ia no auoh firm dieting having In any way

Family

Admission—Deserved spats, 50 «cnta.
o'e, 25 conts.

dr-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Tuesday..October

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

4.

England^old,

St John N B for
Steamer New
Boston.
Bo§ton.
Liscomb,
City,
Jforwt
jjteauior
Barque Bobert Hjtistie, (Br) O'Riley, Bristol. Eng.
Brig S Thurston, Clark, place Bay CB.
Brig Calmuck. Petteugiii. FiotouNS.
dab Elizabeth. Oroves Boston.
8eh Debouaire, (Br) Hilty, Hillsboro NB for Boa

5-^0 UONHS.
TrSASL'RT VttAWftlXS f,
I
IVashin-jtoH, Oct 1,1864. i
Scaled offers will be received at this Department,
urdtr the gat ef Congress,
approved June 33th, 1864,
until the noon of
Friday, tbe lfith trip.lit, for b inds
A the U nited S tates, to the a mount of forty millions

«dtwVeJ

^DowhTtkiai.

^ wiiu” i ff^^rc’keu to pt°brl'Bu
the^Fair, oommencing at Portland Send” “^1"*

"■Ml,__

Drceageil Soldiers at New Orleans.
’» this Stale, haring deeeaaei|B2lfuiV"
edSoWiera °cburled in tho vlolnlt

Akyab.

At Bombay Aug 28. Baden, fltilphen. for Mau’.
main; Ocean Belle, Harrison, for do; EMon Maria,
Hall, and Western Empire, Woodworth, uno.

| of Atv utlrtst,
»ua are desirous of
having their wemains taken uo
and sent home thia fall, by
addressing
J M WINSLOW, Undertaker,
No 173 Magazine Street, New Orleans, can have
that business carafully and proper y alleaded to on
the ruos' nasonable forms. Mr. Winslow »a< formerly of Stale, and can give aanafaotery References.
The friends can have thebodiea earetblly taken
np
and eocloeed (without removing from the original
coffin) m Wood or Motallio Burial Caaea, aua forwarded to New York by government steamer.

[Per steamship Peruvian, at Quebec.]
Sid fm Liverpool 19th ult, Ellen Austin, French,
for New York.
Ar at Auckland NZ, June 6. Adelaide Belle, Barns,
Newcastle N&W.
Arin King George's Sound prev to July 7, John
Watt, WiDChell. Sundcrlaud.
Ar at Genoa 18th ult, Pride of the Sea, Humphrey
V

j

New York.
Ar at Cadiz
Y ork.

telling

an, claim whatever to the proprietorship, or any
true knowledge of the compo-itlon of hla preparation. the article bearing their signature ia tpuriout and an imposition upon the public.

U. Ilblit, Jastlee of Pojce.

l>eoring- Hall,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday.October

5 Mi 55

,•2.381,048.42

12
12
15

China.Now York.. Liverpool.« ct 19
Evening Star.Now York. .Now Orleans. Oct 22
MorningStar.. j’cvr York New Orleans. Oct 29

man,

N

7’

16th ult, Samson,

N.Ar Yo?k°*kh0lm

14,h “U’

Cnleutt*. Aug IB.

It

Delano,

M‘ry Ann'

itwriugVeit8*’100

WU

Annual

Boston

rumored th»t the ehm

,8®“

Notice.

Sterciu, fm

grounded

m

SPOKEN.
I

oct6 d2m

from New

FIoren«. Smith,
I,

hue
j
GSfcViUS.'Altai.,)

AUSTIN B. FRENCH,
Sole Inventor and Proprietor.

IJ.W1.M8.42
BESOUBCKB.

Rangoon.
Ar at Falmouth 17th, Julia. Blanchard, Havana.
Sid tm Uelvoet 18th ult, Cbr.'stoph r Hall, Free-

Austin B, French,

eepSOdlwtwim

|

New York.
Ent for ldg 17th. Jeremiah Blake. Thompson, for
New York; J3ib, Gertrude, th**e, Baltimore.
Arat London l&th, E M her man, Blanchard, from

FBifICB’S VEGETABLE HAIB RENIWEB
none

Dei cut*.882,427,(2
Duo to Banka,.886 8,2 28
l'tolita... «6;**;u

^uri^AiKiciaJion^ill

Persons buying
Will bear in mind that there ia
out this signature,

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,.«C6u 000
circa'ation.......U,7,10i

Premium.

tteptlB—dfcw3w

T_I

Portland,

1604.

_^__12l»ndT3r|8M m4UniU,1wair’

treated successfully.
Tho sick efbotb senes are respectfully invited
to
visit the Doctor, at hi* rooms on the above menti nod days only, and consult with him, as all consultations are entirely free. (ientlemen received from 0
to 12 a. 11 and Ladies from 2 to 6 p. *
Patients
enra
visited at ther own houses after 6pm

A U

OOT. 1.

■

paid to Para)} sis,Con-

sumption Catarrh, Scrofula, Kheuraatism, NeuralDiseases or the Eye and Ear
gia, Cancers, &c

c

Report

d|,*

discomfiture to the pa ient.—

Particular attention

m
,u

—

The Doctor vyi.il, after he has ascertained the disease
and its location, prescribe the best remedies now
know n for tue immediate cure of the patient, to
those who wish it. All female complaints especially

treated.

a,

A

day and evening, when and where he will examine all
of disease by his new Electric Magnetic Machine
Vy lth tlfis Machine he can at once determine
what the disease is, and wnere Jop&ted, and the prohas
made upon the system w| bout any guess
gress it
work or uuconainty.
It matters not wheie the disease is located, whether on the lungs, heart or liver,
or any other organ, this new machine will instantly
cases

pain

*be 'mud
‘ou“<1

THE

First National Bank of

atVaoi i?

▲ member of the New York Electrical Institute,
Nos. 842, 2£4 and aiQ c'oitya 8t.. Brooklyn, N. Y
will (providence permitting)
urofesfipnajly vrfcjt
Portland, and take Booms at tho Elm House, on
Monday Sept 26, and remain until Monday, Oct If.
Three w»eks only.

out aay

U t

$l» “il°r

Good News tor tjje Sjck!

point

a.

the trade*•

Wsah

and the

during

10

j rySchVda'.

only declared

Booms

Cc od.

Soh Donworth, Drew, Maohias for BostOD.
Sch Adeline Hamlin, Lansil, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Champion, McDermott. Bangor for Boston.
I of dollars, lhe bonds ofl’.red will bear an la'erest
CLEARED.
A Marof sin per centum, payable semiannually, m eoin,
Brig Orison Adams, Gregg, Matanzaa—E
on the first days of May and November, and will be
I
Hattie E Sampson, Bhykc, Philadelphia—Emer deemible at tbe pleasure of the Government after
J
five years and paygbl* in twenty years from Nor. 1,
Blake, Philadelphia—E O Willard.
I Sch Copia, West, A ban)—Orlando Nickerson.
1844.
York
0
Chelsea—K
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton,
Raoh offer must be for fifty or some multiple of
fifty dollnrs, and meet state tbe sum including preSoh Trident, Robinson, Rockland—master.
mium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
SAILED—wind WNW—Schs Abigail, Catharine when the offer is for no mote than
fifty. Two per
j Jaue, apd others,
oent. of the principal (including p emlom) of whole
Polof
Chesapeake,
Willcts,
steamer
reports
Capt
amount bid for, by each bidder, most be deposited,
lock Itip Light Boat gone. Saw due of Hi.' mooring
as a guaranty for tbe payment of
subscriptions if. «Buoys at 8 A M yesterday and supposed that the
boat was blown from her moorings during the gale
ceptcd, with the Treasurer of the United 8ta‘ea at
Saturday night.
Washington, of with tffe Assistant Treasurer gt
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or gt. Louis, or
Master Joseph C Given, at his yard at New Meadwith ihs designated Depositary at Baltimore, Pittsows, (Brunswick.) is building lor himself and others,
of about 5000 tons, wbiob will be ready to
j a barque
burgh, Cincinnati, Looisvllle, Chicago, Detroit, or
j iaiibcu in a short tint0Buffalo, or with any National Deptsit Bank which
DISASTER*,
may oonyent to transact the t ulinen witboct charge
Sch Martha Hall,(of 8t George) Traoy, from Provfor Whioh deposits duplicate
certificates grail be ls.it,
was
run
New
iuto
off
Eaton's
York,
idence for
ed to the de osltors by the t fllcor or bank
Neck, (Long Island Sound) at 10 PM, 1st inst, by
roceivlag
them—the originals 8f which must be
steamer Chesapeake and tilled. The Capta n and
forwarded,
ore taken off by the Chesapeake and brought
or*,;?
with the offsrs, to tlds
department. All deposits
to this port. The crew saved nothing. TheMUwss
should be mide in time for the certificstes with the
bkilast and bid bus on# small light on her bowwould
the
her
disaster
Offers to resch Washington not later than the morncourse,
and had ?hekept
ipri',,
nut b*v«* occurred.
ing of October If as aforesaid. N. otfor, not accomSch William, (ierrisb, trom GoultBboro for Bath,
panied by Its proper certificate of deposit, will he
wood laden, run ashore on the “Hypocrite," near
Fisherman's Island, on Thursday night, but came ofl
considered.
next day with the asaistai ce of auotnor vessel, afTbe Coupon and Registered ^onds, issuod under
ter throwing overboad deck load. She has since arthis propoeal, will he of tbe denominations of
rived at Sooth bay. leaking badly.
963,
Sch S K Hart, of Bangor, lumber laden, (before
9100,9630, 91,00). Registered Bonds of 96,CC0 and
repo ted abandoned,) came ashore near Highland
000 will be leaned if required.
910
Light 8d lust, and will be a total wreck. Part of
All offers received wi.l be opened an
caigo will ba saved.
Friday, OcShip C'has 8 Pennell, Melcher, from New York for tober 14th The awards will bo made by tbe BecreSan Francisco, which put into Bio Janeiro June 6,
tary to the highest offerers, and notion of acceptance
leaky, has bpen condemned.
or declination will be
immediately given to the reDOMESTIC PORTS.
spective offerers. In oaees of acceptance, hoods of
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, brig Neptune, Ru*«
the detoription and denomination
preferred will be
sell, 8 W Pass; sch Electric Light, Wallace, Portsent to the subscribers, at the cost of the
land.
Depart1
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brig Katahdin, Saunders,
ment, on final payment of ioatnlmente. The deposit
Bridgeport CB.
of two Fer oent. will be reckoned in the last
instalAr *Jd, brigs Danl Maloney, Atkins. Cow Bay CB;
ments paid by encoesefnl offerers, and will be
Union. Retd. Windsor N8; schs C L Herrick. Perinurekins, Bangor; Bay fttat*, Vorrill, Rockland; Vandiately retained to those whose offers may not be
dal a, Cousins. Ellsworth: Benjamib. Cram. Eastaccepted.
port; West Gleam, Tarr, Rockport; Wm McCobb,
The amount of accepted offers must be
Chimnan, Frankfort for Fori Delaware; Frank Jiu,
deposited
PrinVe, Millbridge; A bion, Pickering, 8t George: with the Treasurer, officer or bank authorized to tot
R L Tay, Freeman, Welfieet.
undor this notloe, on adrloe of the
Ar 4th, ship Rotpua, Martin.
aeceptance of ofGlasgow; barque fers, as lollowa:
I
One hair on the 20 h October, and
Almoner, Laupher. Cow Ray CB.
Ar 3d ship Danl Webster, Spencer, London; brigs
the balacco, (Including the
premium and oiiginal
Annandale Lainb, Lingan CB; F J King. Doane,
tiro per oeut.deposit,) on the31st October.
Cow Bay CB; Alamo, bttele, MutquashNB; BurThe
bonds
will bear Interest from November 1st.
mall, Sherman, Boston tor Philadelphia; schs Callsta, Hall, Lingan CB; Orris F'rancis, Hunt, do; CarInterest on deposits, from their date to Nor.
1, will
roll. Sp ague, Maobias; Massachusetts. Kensington,
be paid by the (iovernment in coir.
and Jit Hope.Spauldiug. R.cklad; Kendrick F'lsh,
One-half of the first instalment, or twenty-fire
Wall, Bath; Mystery, Kelley, Portland.
per
Cld 8d, barque l aCiguena. Norveil, Valencia; brig
oent of aecepted offers, may be
paid, with scorned
i Abby ihaxter, Walker ElJzabetLport; sch AdaP
interest to Oct. 14, in United States ■•Ceitificatisof
Siiiapson, Cummings Eattport
Indebtedness,” bat suoh certificates will be received
PROVIDENCE— Sid1st, i>ois Trentop, Martin, for
New York; ihHlenge, Kent, Riverm a<l LI
in part payment of the first installment
only.
Ar 8d. sobs uraioo. Buck,Baugor; Miuneola, Holt,
Offers under this notice should be endoreed “Offer
Ellsworth.
for
and
addressed to the
Loan,”
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Pierce, Jones. Di?hton
Secretary of the
for Bangor; Hepzkah, Lunt, Bangor tor Dighton;
Treasury. The right to decline ell offers not ccnsidSusan l-ylor, Lord, do for Bridgeport.
ered advantage oua to the
Oovemmont, is reserved
NEW BEDF'ORD-Cld 3d, ship Contest, Mudgett,
to the Secretary.
Bangor to load for Valparaiso
HOLMES’S BOLE—A r 2d schs Defiance. Foss,
W. P. FESSENDEff,
Bangor tor Georgetown DC; Uuion, > end let n, tm
Oct5wlw&dtd
Secretary of the Treasury.
Rockland for New York; Red Jacket, Averil, Spruce
Head for do; Jas Tiideu, Davis, Ellsworth for Providence.
ORAMD TRUNK RAILWAY
aid, brig Harriot; schs Freeport, Union, Jas Tilden, and Red Jacket
Of Canada.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch Eben Herbert, Snow, from
Bangor.
■ UhUIiK A&KjUrGKMSBT.
„Plt*3d’!lri*8 ftwah, Norton, Matanzaa; Hattie E
Wiieekr, farr, Havana; so* s A F' Howe, Ellis Bangor; J Haker. Ba. beriok. Portland
On and utter Monday, June 27 ihm
■aduliJMtl
trains wiU ran daily, (gindavi
Ar4th, schs Oriental, Thompson, Lingan CB* Isis
*y'
Harding, Windsor N8; Odd Fellow, Gove 8t An- td) until farther notico, as follows:
drews NB; Granville, Morton,Bangor; iiobt WoodCl>
Trains.
F'rankfoit.
ruff. Balyea.
Leave Portland for 8onth Paris and Lewiston
B 1. w. brig M*>ia Wheeler,
r
U1“d 1'0ad' *•“
f Id 4th, schs Shooting gtgr.
Mgrsbsll, New River,
NB; Siak, Ingalls, Philadelphia; Magnum Bon uni,
liioh, Bangor; Hon'icra, waktlel i, Bath.
o
Sid, barques Nineveh, Genes.e; brig E Thompson,
** at 614 A‘ M “d '•'•nd
Carolina.
DANVERS—Ar 30th, sch Jane Woodbury, Cottrell, Bangor.
lr« Bot
for baggage t«
responsible
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Adaline, Gilmore, Turks
»ny amount exceeding *60
in value, and ftat perIsland for R*>lfast; (atawamteak, Bix, Lingan CB
unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
nnml,
for New York: Martha Maria, bp ague, Calais lor
or ono passenger for
every *600 additional vain*.
Philadelphia; kairfleid, Verrill, do lor Fall River;
HRYDUES, Managing Director.
Hosannah Rose,Bar gets. Baugor lor Newport; BoxA1T
H..BAJI,hT,
Superintendent
er, Sutton, do tor Ipsa ich; A^enoria, Means, FMsPortland, June 26, 1944.
nov»
worth for New York; Sarah Buck, Grover, Belfast
for do.
Ar 2d. sch Isis, Hardirg. Windsor NS for Boston
Notice.
and a large fleet of coaners, bound 8 and E, put in
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockhold'rs of the
lor a haroor.
New England Screw Steamship f ompany wi.l
BANCOR—Ar 8d, tch Eliza Ellon, Noyen, from
be
held
at tho St.amsh’p
fflae, end of Brown's
Portland.
on Thursday, Oct 20ij ibst, at 3 o'clock r.
Wbarf,
Cld 3d. rchs Mma Patten,
Carlson. Curacoa; Ma- u., for Iho loll .wing purposie:
rta, Monroe, 8t Petere.
lat—l’o see whether ihey will vole to increase the
Capital Sleek to •260,000.
PORElQJf PORTS.
2nd-To make surhalter’t oca and amendmenta to
the By-Laws as may be deemed expedient.
Africa. Upton, from
Banged3d—To acton an, other business that max pronev
At Clenluegos 22d nit,
A
E
Per Order.
Cochrane,
Rice,
ly come before them.
from Philadelphia, dire. barque
Ooiflih—„td
HK-NtsY POX, Clerk.
81d fru Cow Bay CB 80th nit, brig Aroos'cok, for
N ew \ o k
Ar at Sydney CB 30th, brig Natbl Stevens, to load
Tin Watervillo
lor New York.
<’cU'L<'r '*•
"
Fifle'" Uu“'
[Per steamship Saxonia—additional.]
dlwDXr in
Cld at Liverpool 17th, Clara Wheeler, Wilmartb,

deny that the expense a of
three-quarters of ono per

patients at bis

or

ton.

I860
1S01
1862
1861
1864
,,
Mut. Ben t 46 pr ct,45 pr ot.50 pr
otjSO pr ot,50 pr ot
N. Y. Life Sopr oi|30pr ci|80 pr ct,86 pr ot[H6 pr «i

receive

Stock and you will fled

Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 6
8
Geo Cromwell.New York. .New Orleans.-Oct
Bremon. New York. .Bremen.Oct 8
North American.. Ouebto.Liverpool.Oot 8
City of Baltimore. .Now York. .Liverpool.Oct 8
Roanoke.New York..Havana.Oct 10
Olvmpus.New York..Liverpool.Get

tout oi inis question about dividends
grows the
question ot post to the assured, i hare undertaken
to show that by the Mutual Benefit system it -ill
cost the assured 822,50 less on
pvery $100 of tile premium be has to pay, than to insure in the Sew Yotk
the
dividends
of
Life,
these two companies being
for tho last five years as lollows:—

will

our

Fancy

Quarterly

1

Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Out

efit Co.

Dr P

or

Market,

Importation,, tfc.

820 tons

SAILS
vox
ITUKU
vpo*
Bremen. Southampton.New York.. Sept 14
17
York.,
.tept
limerick..Liverpool.New
City ol
Etna.Liverpool.New York...8*pt 21
24
York. .Sept 28

double the expenses oi the
fact of itcelf sufficient to put
any man of common sense upop a thorough investigation, since the productiveness and to a certain extent the safety of his investment, will depend upon
the expenses of administration; but he by quoting
from the earlier Massachusetts report, instead of tho
latest N. Y. report, endeavors to convict me of error; and th^ although I had given my authority for
what 1 said.
Says Mr. K., "on the point of ,#&*</£*tf«,Ihave but
little to say." Indeed! —nor do l much wopdpr,
since, after ail, that is the question between us—the
very gist of the whole controversy. And the little
that be does say, what does it amount to ? Take his
own language. "The N. 1. Life dtchred 35 per ct
the last year, and could have largely increased the
same, had they deemed it wise to do |Q," Undoubtedly, "If they had Usemed itwiie" to divide thoir
capital, or any part of their capital, they migbt have
takau the oonsquences. But the question
auui.a.,^
is one of comparative ability,
depending upon
surptus. Take the latest official reports on this very
point, and &eo how dangerous a question Mr. K. has
mauagefi t9 t*lur over with a "on this point I have
but Itttlo to
say"—They stand thus:
Mutual Benefit—net
81,826,102 46
surplus,
New York Liie,
28$.627,87
Showing a difference in thp amount of undivided
surplus of $1,541,474 59 in favor of the Mutual Ben-

DR.

—

SAILING or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

cent, of being exactly
Mutual Benefit <jo.-»u

MEpiOAL

tire Best in the

i'orllaud A Ubeiai diacount
O-t 6—d4w

..i —

truth to be exactly as \ stated it; Mr.
Showing
K. in his criticisms having left opt entirely the
amount of accrued interest.
So with regarn to expenses, the second point S*ade
are

Call and examine

good a-eoruneut

GLACE BAY CB. Brig S
Co
ORANV1LLENS. Sell Isabel—800 qtls dry Usb,
7 hblt herring, 10 t his potatoes, 2j bbls tish oil, to
order.
FHTOUN8. Brig Calmuok—432 tons ooal, to JL
Farmer.

oeuem,

Ho daras not

GLOVES,
and Fall

ooal. to Gas

the

Mr. K.

KID

Baique Bobt Uastie— 660 tons ooa),
Thurston

#138.861,73

the N. Y. Life

both Silk and
Wonted.

_

_

BRISTOL E.
toJ L Farmer.

Furthermore, in the card he complains of, are
mentioned under seven or eight di?ereufc heads, the
statistical reasons tor the conclusions I had arrived
at; reasons whicb|are likely.to be satisfactory to men
Ail but two 01 these he
of business and foresight.
ho
posscB over in absolute silence; and on these two
labors to show that 1 am wrong. But how ? he charges me with an error of #162,177,92 in stating the 'income from Interest in 1863”—and attempts to prove
the eharge by quoting not from the latest, the N. Y.
report, but from one of an earlier pate. For a part
of this item. however, which does nctappegrin the
abstract of that report, i was obliged to rely on the
’’
Mr K. will
last' annual report of the Directors
not question such evidence, among ibo items cf income for 1863 the N, Y. Lite Co. in their repot: for
!
January 1st, 1681, give* the Inflowing amount of i
interest received and accrued, 1883,

by

Needle,, Edging,,
VeUi, a etlt, Under sleeves Hoop
Hkirle, (a/all uarortment) Scarfe,

IMPORTS.

In 1338.
#11910,392 00

$440,546,75

Trimming,, Hutton,,

eCLccs,

62.
oity. Oct 4, Mr Henry J Boynton, aged
y b'uueral notice lieregfer
iff this city, Oot 4, Cbarlea * Cummin,, Co D, 32d
Me Hog. aged Wyeara-aou of T Cuinminga.
30 elk
iy Mineral tliia( Wedneaday)altcrnOou, at
at No 175 Cumberland strati4.
In Arrowsic, Oot 2, Mr Wm Boynton, of Bath, aged
71 years 4 months.
In lieorgetowu, Oct 2. James Henry, son ol Jas t
jiid Mary n. Kiggs, agtd 9 years 6 months.

Amt. insured,

Tot*!,

Itrn,

In thia

N. Y. Commissioners may help cure tho strange
hallncluation which Mr. K. appears to be laboring

$319,2^2,06

G-oods,

Woolen

DIED.

the

jluiuhi

We will toll for cash both WHOLESALE and
at price* which nobody c.n complain oi.

RETAIL,

of every description rued ae
Chaa Yf Rob- I
Iu thia city, Oot 4. by Bev Mr Bollta,
Me Beg, and Miea Lin
17th
ot
the
late
Adjutant
orta,
BREAKFAST S.HAWL.S',
zie W Clark
Jona- I in
In Bridgton, Sept 24, by Rev Jacob Bray,
every atlyaj Hood., Uood Nubias, Sontage, NuHarriet
E
Man
and
than Earn roan, of vVe»t Gorham,
biaa, (ilovot, Hosiery, Mitlana, Ac.
Bray, only daughter of the oBlciailog clergyman.
and
Miaa
Canan
In Phipaburg. Oct J, Kmeraon B
Fancy Uocdi as uaual, ruth u Spool Cottons, (by
Emma 0 Oliver,
tbo dozen or caaa tt
market pricer.)

’01; for examp'e, that the percentage of
Y. Life is 19-42, being
penses on income In the N.
9-3S per cent rnoro than it la in the Mutual Beneiit,
and in fact nearly double! cor di 11 know upon authority not to be queetioned, till these reports apissued
peared, that while the New York Life bad
H„4, not ‘-1396” more policies ihan tho Mutual Benefit, within the year, that the aotual amount insured
b/ the Mutual Benefit Co was nearly 9600,000 more
than the amount iusured by the N- Y. Life—showing
that capitalists and men of substance were giving
the preference everywhere to the Mutual Benefit sysThe following abstract from the last report of
tem.

Ain’t interest received, 1863,
Ain’t interest accrued in 18o3,

Have Ju»t received a very large araortmentofCloaks,
Cape, and Caasccka, Dorn New York and lioatou.
and wuich are now opeu and relay fop inspection
at oar place of basiccss. 133 Middle Street,

MARRIED._

ex-

ana me

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

1.000 United titatee 5-20’e. 107
1,500 .do..

Mr. Neal in our newspaper controversy of last
winter, I have been suddenly converted by a review
of the samo arguments. To which I answer, 1st that
with Mr. Neal was conmy part of the controversy
fined to one single point,via; the expenses of the N.
Life, about which be had been misled, as he acknowledged mud that I most oarefnlly avoided every
other position taken by him. because l foresaw the
result; and that/acts, and not a review of his arguvast advantages
ments have Batislied me. of the
holders
the Mutual Beneiit Co. offers to its policy
as will .appear by the
over the Now York Life,
official authorstatistics, given below, on the highest
ity, alike disinterested and conclusive.
He says furthermore, or implies/bat by claiming
to bare been further enlightened by I’stef Official
that,
I
reports 1 seek to mislead. To this nharge say
make
inasmuch as the Has-aubniet tspJomiuiSaioners
1st of Nov. while that of the
up their report to the
N. Y. Commitsiouer it mtde up to tho 1st of Jan’y;
last not
the first being published in March, and the
until May or Judo, I con:d not know lb December
'63 officially what has become but too evident since

,„y

cassocks,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

AT TH1

.dolemallg..106]

2 600

over

No. ne
sued
in
3511
Mutual Benefit,
4676
N. Y Life,

and

tl

Boston Stock List.
BbOKBBS' BOABD, Oct. 4.
10,800 American (iold.1904
8.000 .do.190 j
6.600 United States 7 310tha (Oct).106}
HXLM

secondly because I believed—and my sucin
cess thus far has fully justified my belief—that
much
the end. tbe exchange ol ageney would be
more advantageous for myself.
Ihe 2nd eharge Is, that, after claiming a triumpn

June

CAPES,

til at tke

tl thin offiot.

s~,

cloak

M-tt yon drain wnnt ol'any kind o l PRIHITHG
ti
Daily PreaaOftoe.

The

sured. and

und®r-

Proprietor
•ayUdpj

DA^IS,

S;

At

p*rtlind,*ayM,lM«

»hi®h "
2nd,
did.
I
that
said
twofold: 1st. I never
to
am read
true nevertheless; and I now avor, and
n
y
of
year
my
four-fifths
prove, that 1 sacrificed
lbe ®
oome on my Life business by making
sacrifice or
complained of; and that I made this
a can*
two reasons: first bocause ol the guperior
the as(ayes I saw in tho Mutual Benefit system/or

with still a downward1 tendecUn.noticed
22
w0 n0» <lnote N' Y
deucy as stocks
lb.
21@22c
323 and country
Prioi s for all grades c flee rule at about
rnFFEF
dull and sales
decline from previous rates. Market

$250,000.

most fervent

gospel

prevent further raids fro

jy A fire occurred

York,

re-

rope, with Calvin at its head, embracing an acmnt of its progress in Switzerland and Geneva.
Ia Geneva the reformers were expelled, their

interest by every

artillery have arrivi

pilr.'aodWk nine

32 and 36 inches.
demand at 30o
a^mdemTo _Cheese
remains steady andouietatthe

(y One of the students at Harvard has lot
an arm, the result of a pistol shot
by an out
raged Freshman.

o

was

with

to

the C anadian shores.

This is the third volume of this valuable
history. It commences with the times of the
hostility to the Reform in France in 1S33, and
treats especially of the Reform in Western Eu-

But Calvin

••BKa Mr

bled him from all active service.

warded.’

the reformation.

®^do

Si#
3

syit is reported that a wound received y
Mosby, the notorious guerrilla chief, has du-

‘I have not written it to fill up the vaoancy of
an idle hour merely: far from it.
If in reading
it you are inspired with one more good thought,

The following commissions have been issu■'
ed since iny last, viz

A.
do, 2d Lt. Co.
Nint Regiment Infantry.—Robert J.

he London Times says that the
captue
of Atlanta is regarded as the crowning suceessf
a

Daily Prut are not allowed

the

their routes.

great pecuniary

and 600

at

on

New
surrender the agency of the
saenttee; my answer to

25.
S3 and 1100 molasses do at $3
»
at *3 and OOOoart hhd shooks (with hds).t
1
an active
™ scarce and Arm with
and Arm
Ham pine Headings are scarce
wod
with
fair

Pri°,,

tell peters

Kimball’s communication
great length of Mr.
which is alwill obligo me to answer in a circular,
an abstract ol the whole
ready in print; meanwhile
tho public.
may serve to disabuse
t
1. that I did not
The first charge made by Mr. K.
York Lite at a

JS-uSm
*b"?PA«'

(y British troops

'.BW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

The

S peryib.

at W indsor, C. W

WOTICBS.

rhe Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
N. Y. Life.

and entertains a
Bangor on Thursday.
“nrrrrFK—Themarkttis weakthere
has hem no
drooping tendency, jet
STThe way to put down butter; spread it on baavy
I/al decline from our reduced prices ofsst wtek

J “ ht,h »e cont<uue at 45®18 lor choice lots and 40®
nice, sweet, fresh bread.
ball. StTe butter remains nominal
Brandy is from $ 12 to $1G a gallon; a god ItMOr country
Stock Ugbt.
It
reason for
mi-nr—Marrow Beans arc in fair demand and
regarding it as contraband.
and stead v u stocks 8re light ; we now
fcy john Gross of Lewiston, has taken oul a nJEmflm
prices n m
Beans aredulland nominal at
p
patent for an improved parlor cooking stove.
Hi*demand is l.ght. We now quota
Ssma
bushel.
Fods2
5o@2 76
Blu.
E2T'i'he Chicago Telegraph, the leading Feconilnuos nearly barpnfiFER iGE—The market
mout paper in Illinois has come out for
Linocn r.m'ofcin-made Snooks, wi h a fair deraann. aud
and Johnson.
nf ..Jmnre buoyant as the season advances.—

love, as well as in those of common
life, with a vigor and power setting forth strongly
a vital moral truth and
principle. This is a story
evidently written with a purpose which is kept
s’eadily in view, amid all its varitd incident and
description. The Author iu the prefaoe says:

I Bhall feel

w Carriers of
o

ggj

___

at

affairs of

noble

a

1

g

t3rActing Admiral Bailey assumed ootnmand atine
of the Kittery Navy Yard on
Saturday.
Apples
^•Prof. King is to make a balloon
5S14 p?r lb<

‘There ii a divinity which shapes our ends,
Rough hew them as we will.*
This the author has exemplified in Evan Dale,
showing how curiously Destiny works in the

one more

9PBCIAL

thereJii noge

frm and steady, th Pearl Ashes of
doing In this market aad no stock importance.
aPPLFS_We notice a inrtber decline for ohoibe
60 per brl.t reapplet- Now uuoto *3,00@4
(or the past lew dav«.
ilofhave b9en m0re liberalwith
Utile doing at 18
remain steady

SELECTED,

1

!

Meeting of the Female Provident
THE
Association will be bold et 8 o'oloek, Thursday.
Oct. 6th.
L.
M.

Oot

6—dtd

Secretary F. p.
To

,tUp Southerner,

NEAL,

I.et

a.

"—-■-'I.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Pekbosal.—Charles B. Station, Esq., recent editor of the Advertiser, paid us a visit
yesterday. We were glad to learn that his
health is improving rapidly, and that he is Inviews upon the
creasing in strength. His

JVeic Advertisements To-Day.
Auction Sale—E. M. Fatten.
Auction Sales—ilenrv Bailey A Co.
Cloaks, Ac A. U. Olney A t’o
t/rst Nat.i0n*i Bank- Quarterly Report.
"• E- Screw
Steamship Co.
Annual Meeting Provident Association,
florae Kair—Waterville.
—

Undertaker’*

view of

Company

are as

oudden

a

follows:

Treasure—Henry

Fox

Port-

and

vicinity.
proposed increase of capital stock is for
the purpose of building a new steamer of 700
1 he

about forty years of
age, dropped dead about
nine o clock last
evening, in the house of Mrs.
Keefe, corner of Fore Street and Maine Wharf.
Dr. Newton was
but life

immediately called,

extinct.
He died from disease ol the
heart, from which he has been suffering, and
for which he was bled about one week since.
He leaves a wife aud one child.
Coroner
Gould was called, but upon investigating the
was

circumstances, deemed

purchase

at wholesale

no

to

missal

We

Nashville, Tenn., Oct 4.
Saturday Gen. Buford, with a part of
Torbelt’s command, including all his artillery,
attacked Athens, AJa.
After shelling the
place tor two hours, its surrender was demanded from its commandant, Col. Wade, of the
73d Indiana, who refused.
Buford toon after

of whom

The fears of an attack on

ried off
A party

wish them ten

have been received.
The telegraph is working to Chattanooga
and Columbia.
Gen. Thomas and T. F. Meagher arrived
here last night.

draft has been

CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The case of Snow v. Gaspcc
Fire and Marine Insurance Co., occupied the
entire day without the evidence being all put
In. The. amount claimed by plaintiff is $4,000
as our

compositor had

Thij
the
shipment of gold, silver, and copper ores from
Aj.ri'jooa, ^ business that promises to become
important,
J. S.

Portland Council No, I, V. L. of A.,
regular meeting at the usual
place.
Tha ejection 0/
quarterly officers, occurs

evening.

A Lecture.—We are informed that Dr.
Pomeroy will lecture at Music Hall, Cumberland Centre, to-morrow evening, October Oth,
on “The
Genealogy and Characteristics of the

Genuine Yankee.” To commence

at

meeting of the Osceola
Base Bail Club this evening at the usual place
at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Every member is requested
tQ be present, as business of the utmost imd. w.
portance will come before the club.
Tuerk will he a

Correction.—It was stated iu the Press
yesterday morning that Rev. E. Burnham was
laboring in Belfast. It should have been Biddeford instead of Belfast.

truant,

was

the

PAPERS.

of substitute

I

from,

the Army before Richmond.—Rebels
fell back to their mainc line of works.

Substitute Bbokeb's Devices.—As fast
as men are enlisted and sent to Camp Berry,
brokers to get at

them, and, probably, to obtain their money,
or, to arrange for their desertion, increase.
These brokers attempt to get into the camp
under ail sorts of devices. Nov passing themselves off as brothers and then again as uncles
or fathers.
An attempt ol this kind was made
yesterday. A man presented himself to the
guard aud sent a note to Major Rollins asking
if he could see his brother. “Certainly,” re-

worthy Major, aud the man was adMajor’s office. His
“brother” was sent for, and on making his appearance the man jumped up saying, “that is
my brother, John King,” and rushed towards
him. “Stop,” cried the Major, “let us see how
this is.” He then asked King if the man was
his brother? “No,” replied King, “I never
saw him before.”
Then, on recollecting,
King stated to Major Rollins that the man
wasaBcston substitute broker. Major Hollins immediately ordered a guard to conduct
the

mitted and went to the

the fellow out of the camp.
Mr. Jarrrtt’8 Company is

now

attract-

Headquarters Army Potomac,

I

October 2d.
(
There was no flhting to-day. The rebels
fell back this morning to their main line of
woiks, which run trout the head works to the
south side road near it. The position of the
rebels is very strong and cannot easily be

carried.

A division of the 2d corps advanced to the
Boynton road, over which the enemy wagon
their supplies to Petersburg. Two Hues of
works were found unoccupied, only a skirmish line opposing the advance and falling
back, as our troops went forward. Near the
Boynton road a very formidable line of works
was found, behind
which the rebels were
posted in heavy force. It was not deemed
advisable to attack and our men fell back and
occupied a sale position. They lost a lew
wounded in the advance. Our loss on Friday
was greater than at first stated.
The total
number of killed, wounded and prisoners foot
up not far from 2000, more than half of whom
were taken prisoners. This occured in consequence of a gap being left between a part of
the 5th and 9th corps, through which the enemy charged and flanked the 2d division of
the 9th corps.
Among the causal ties are Lieut. Col. Otis,
commanding 1st brigade of Ayres division,
wounded in the face, but not seriously. Capt.
Fish of the 3d infantry, seriously in head. A
shell from a rebel battery grazed Gen. Meads
boot leg and took a piece of the tail off of Gen.
Humphrey’s horse and entered the ground

discriminat- between Gens. Bartlett and
ing some of the Quest and
Griffin. Fortuing audiences in Boston, which ever visited nately it did not explode.
Oct. 2d C A. M. Some firing occured last
the largest theatre of that city. The performnight jvlthout any important results.
ances are spoken of in the highest terms by
New York. Oct. 5.
The same class of plays in
the newspapers.
The Times correspondent states that in the
which they are winning so great popularity
rebel attack on the 18th
corps, Gen, Weitzel
sent ont a flanking force, which
will be performed by them at Deering Hall, in
swept In 500
5
battle
and
prisoners,
for
18 commanding
flags
this city, next week, and it is unnecessary
officers.
most

citizens to make calculations
to att-nd as often as possible, as they have
doubtless made arrangements to do so ere this.
Messrs. Wallack and Davenport have played
together forjievcral years, and their performances are the best to be witnessed on the
American stage at the present time.

ub to

advise

our

Lee is said to be commanding the front of
the 18th corps.
Gen. Bartlett has again taken command of
his brigade, in the 5th corps.
Rebels driren

City of Portland Bounties!
#1,000!
#700!
#400 !

OB

vop^ledby

j

LAHG33

GOODS
/under,

from Carr's Station.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 8.~
The following has been received: Carr’s
Station, October 1st, to Gen. Schofield. We
Sharpshooters.—Capt. Abbott, of Thom- arrived here about 8 o’clock yesterdav afterason. formerly of Co. X, 4m Maine. has open- noon, and found tbe enemy utder Vaughn
ed an cilice over the apothecary
shop of Thom- strongly entrenched on both sides of the
river. After heavy cannonading and skirmas G. Loring, for the purpose of
receiving re- ishing all the afternoon, and until noon tocruits for Col. McClure’s battalion of
sharp- day the enemy were driven out of the forts
shooters. Ilero is au excellent
opportunity to and fled towards Zolicoffer. I will burn the
All the United
enlist in a crack regiment.
bridges and destroy the railroad from this point
States, State and town bounties will be paid and prevent the resources of Bast Tennessee
from being used in support of the rebellion.
to those who enlist. This will be an indepenOur artillery fired upwards of 200 rounds.
dent regiment, and officered by tirstclacs men.
A. C. Gillen.
(Signed)
Abbott
went out os a private under
Gen. Schofield also received information
Capt.
that
(Jen.
Col. Berry, aud has worked himself up to a
Burbridge had captured the Salt
«orks near
Ablngton, Va., with little resiscaptain by his bravery and good conduct.
Livingston Chief of the U. S.
T?Dre'
ronce has
The Exhibition of the Horticultural So- by order ofbeen’piaced in close confinement
Lieut. Col. Hammond, and John
ciety, which is to open at the new City Hall, A. Green has been appointed to fill his place.
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, promises to be
Gen. Hooker at
more attractive than any former one.
There
Cincinnati.
will be a splendid display of grapes, flowers
w
Cihcisnati, Oct. 3.
TT
assumed command
and plants, and a good variety of apples, pears,
off the Northern Department, with Head<fcc. The best time to examine them will he quarters at Cincinnati,
Maj. Gen. Heintzleman has been ordered to report at
to-day, while the show is fresh.

,hJoGweD-,?00kV”“

Wheeling.

Capture of Freight Trains bp Guerrillas.
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 4.
Two freight trains were captured and
burned by the Guerillas on the Nashville R.

It.,

last

night.

Of every

PRICES

Western 64@85.

l2^13c

for

Naval Stores— nominal

Petroleum—crude lower; sales 1000 bbls at 364
Freight?to Liverpool—active; grain 23d forlwneat.
Wool—dull.

Wo

also manufacturing to order all kinds oi

are

Outside Garment* for Ladies’ Wear,
For the Wholesale or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notlee.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
81 middle St., Fox Block,
Post Office, Portland.

Niw York, Oct. 4.
ft.?<srd—stocks lower.

United .States 6’s 1881 coupons.1072
Ui it 3d States 5 20 coupons,...107
United States 6-20 registered.1002
United States 10-40 coupons. 96
United States one year oertit cates new.£4|
Canton Company... 2o*
109
Hudson...
Cumberland Coal Company preferred....66
New York Central.110
Erie. 88
Chicago & Hook Island.,..802
Reading.U8
116
Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern.
612
Illinois Central scrip,.Ill

Sept 21—d&wlm

Free

25

Streets

returned from New York with
HAVING
sortment of

Fall and Winter
I

shall be

an

as-

Millinery Goods,

wait upon my friends and the
public
kindly favored me w ith their patronage during the past te&sou.

happy
who so

Chicago, Burlington & Quinsy.................. 116
Cleveland & Toledo.1082
Gold is very dull, closing at th© Evening Exchange
to-night at \ 88}.

are

E. P. DODGE.

PEAR

AND

CHEESE,

BUTTER.
3

o|C.
8wine—easier; receipts 14,000 head; quotations 11

ings.
1000 Rock

Maples 13 to 18 feel
100 Hoise Ohe.stnuts 8 to 10 “
“
300 Norway Spruce 3 to 8

State Aid, 4c.

Any soldier who has served two

yoars in

Merchants,

whether discharged in consequence of Jtxpira-

tion

of term of service, or for Physical Disability,

can

now

go into the

Provost

Marshal Geneial.

Will find it to their advantage to enlist with

LARD,

Maine

500

Roses,

Street,

8.

PORTLAND, ME.

"TOTiEI

STILL

W-A.NT

SUBSTITUTES

VALISES,

Traveling Bags!
RECRUITS.

and RETAIL

The stock of Fruit Trees comprises all the best
sorts shown at Horticultural Exhibitions
Tree* ot
the celebrated Howe'l Pear oan be
supplied.
Nursery at Monill’s Corner
sepoOeodSw

J. W ADAMS.

New Fall

Goods!

Millinery

VELVETS,
other articlos desirable for the Millinery
Trade. Also the

STYLE

HATS.

8ept 20—d3w

noSWORTH, KALER k Co,
162 Middle Street, Portland.

MATCHES
Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

IRen

IVE.

a
American

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

Boys

SE LECTMEN,

at

®t°ok of Cloths, such
Mcs.ow and Castor

Maine*

orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where our flag is respected, promptly filled.
aep28dtf

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOR Tax STATS OF MAINS.

kinds or Rubbers can be bcnght of Bkeed
tk Teket atreven'een and six percent, off from
the gross prices—the same as at the General Agency.
Boitnn. We keepa full assortment at all times, and
by buying of us you will save your freight from Boston.
BKEJ5D fc TUKEY,

ALL

Ns. tfl Union Streeet.

£$K
iff

D. H.

Having titled up the above named rooms, te would
be happy io wait on all who may wn.h lor the services ox a skillful Dentist. A very branch nf
mwill receive careful attention, and pmuct satisfaction will be warranted.
j>2ti uRm

Cistry

DEIUN^,
Miedioal Electrician,
I

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
COBJtJtK OrCONQRXSS AND ELM STUtMIH
the citizens ot
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanentWOULD
aanounoe to

ly located in this city. During the eleven months
that oehave been in town we nave cured some 01

the worst terms of disease in person < who have tried
other forms of treatment in tu, and curing patients in so short • time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured r To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not
stay cured, we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: electrician fer
twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physio n
KleotricUy is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgin
In the head, nook,er extremities; consumption whtn
In the acute stages or where tho lungs are not fttliy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hie
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvati a
of the spine, contrasted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, lit. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stum■firing or hesltaney ofspoooh,
inuiges-

CHANDLER,

eod6w*

THE AFFLICTED !

DR. W. N.

prepared to furnish Mnsio for all
occasion; where music is wanted.
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P.J.
Willey or
at Paine’s Music Store, 163 Middlo street, will be
D. H. CHANDLEK,
promptly attended to.
we are now

Secretary.

palsy

dyspepsia,

t%>n, constipation and liver complaint, piles- we cure
every case that oan be presented; asthma, bronchi,

Now ready at

S

II

136
«cpt9

A

!

W

PUDDLE

*

S

STREET.
isedlw

AND
yoo
yfTHKH
TT attracts

see a

ELEGANT!

gentleman wearing

a

Latest Introductions.

Wills establishment is opposite the l’ost office,
bcpt 22—11

\

Clothing

Clothing 1

\

Custom and Ready-Made I
As Good

as

the Best A

the

as

Cheapest

By Blootrlcity
The Rhcumatio, the goaty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elastictty of youth; the heated brain it copied; the front
bitten limbs restored, the acocutiraefbnnitie* removed; faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind nude to see, the deaf to bear and'
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemshee o.
youth are obliterated; the accident g of mature li;
prevented; the oalamities of old age obviated, and
an native oiroulatton maintained,

LADIES

hat which

general attention be the beauty of the
fabric, sud its remarkable neatness and elegance of
style you may be assured that it is one of

Cheap
!

Also,

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomaohs:
lame and weak backs; nerve
ana sick
headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigot.
tlon and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sida
and back; leaoorrheea, (or whites); tailing of tht
womb with internal aanoers, tamers, polypus, anl
ait that long train os diseases will ttnd in hlectrl,»
tty a sure means of onre. For painful menstruation
too profhse menstruation, and all of those long lice
Of troubles with young ladies, Uccltioity is a c rtaia
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
(3P“ We haveen Electro-Che leal Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from 'he system, soch is
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, ho. llondreu* who
are troubled »-!thstiff Joints, weak books, and varloas otherdlfflooltiee, the direct cansc of which, m
nine eases oat of ten, ie the rtfeot of poisonous dm s.
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by t to
■to of from five to eight Baths.
OlBoe hoars from 8 o'clock A.M. to lv.lt.; li
f; and 7 to 8 M.
Ifooisltsliol Ffts.
Ivlilltd

Office of the U. ».

Furnishing Goods,
or the belt quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

GARDINHR,
At

Middle Street,
the Post Office.
before purchas-

Opposite
W Call and

examine this stoek

sept28d6w

New Wholesale House!
Merrill, Parsons & Small,
Suooetsore to H.

Marshal,

District of Ma!ne.

Portland, October 3,18C4.1
Proposals will be received at tbit cfflc
until 8ATORD4T, the fif tenth dav rf Uctob, r
current, at noon, for furnishing the Uni ed stares
Courts with Lehigh Fnrnaoc Coal for one jeer from
the first dav of October A. D. 1364. The Coal to 1«
of the test quality, free from mate and dnst, and to
be put into the baaement of the Cits om House in
Portland, in snoh qnantitles and at > neb Onus as tint
Marshal of the Uisrriot ot Maine may direct
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fnel for
the U. 8. Courts,” and addressed to the United
States Marshal tor the District ot Maine
CHARLES CLARK
oe'Mtd
U. 8.
arahal Diet. ofMaine.

SEALED

Merrill,

To Contractors.

removed f.om 131 to the new apaeiotu
room, 146 Middle St. Evan,’ Building, where
thev new offer a complete stock of Eoroi£n and Do-

Proposals will be reoelved by the undertimed until 12 o'elcck M. .Saturday. Os' 8th,
for
1884.
the ereO'ion and completion 01 a four story
■nestle
brick block of Ihre’ling t &uaea, proposed to be bni t
(foundation now laid) on Congress St, near Central
Church, for.I. W. Lane, K-q.
Worst.da. Woolen Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Dress V Plan*. npeoi float ions, ke may b# examined at
O. M. UAKD1NG.
the oir.ee of the Architect
Trimmings, Undertakers’ Good, Rc.
H.lbttiu
Foreland, Oct 8,18*4 -dlw

HAVE

L.

SEALED

NOW IS TBE TIKE TO

as

&

UUITBD STATES
of

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

Doeskins,

Work.

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too Many!

THE Mi WEDS THEM All!

to an Inte>locutoiy Order ol Sale, to
me directed from the lion. Ashur Ware, Judge
United
States
District Court, within and lor
of the
the District of Maine, I shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize at the time and place
within said District asiollows, viz:—
At the Warehouse of the Montrbal Ocean
Steamship Company, Grand Trunk Wharf,
in Portland on Fr day, the fourtetnth day cf tctoher next, at 10o'clock A At.:—
32 Locomotive Tire Irons, “Low Moor" Iron.
31 Plate* Boil hi* iron—assorted sizes and
THlCKNrssns, ► aved irom tho wreck oi the Br.
steamship Bohemian ; the same having been Libelled for Salvage, and ordered to bo sold bv the District Court of the United States, ter the District of

Maine.
Terms

Furnishing Goods,

GIVE

“f *Meh will be sold low for
Cash, st the old
stand ot Lewis fc Smith.
AB1EL M' SMIT“-171 For° 8tSept so_dtf

US

A

CALL!

M. C. M. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitab'e Me*
chanio Association will be held at the Library
Jtoom, on Thursday Ercnimr, Oct. 6th, at 7J o’olock.
STEPHEN MAKSu, Seo etary.
Cot 2—dtd

A

103

Federal

Street,

ISTear XT. S. Hotel,

House and Store Lots to Lease.
North and Cumberland, above

PORTLAND, ME.

the desirable lot

1

isptsa-dlm

and altered Notes.
Iho work is profVisely il unrated with Engravinp*
b* the American Bauk Note Company, ropre^euthu*
the standard of work on genuiue bills. It contain <
full snd
instructions, which will onabl •
a*y one, at sight, to doteot Counterfeit or altercil
bills For sale at 8 li. Co'eswr rthy’a, Bailor ami
Noise's, and the bookstores generally.
oct4d2w*

completo

House Tor Sale.
DESIRABLE CCTTACK UOl’SF.
AVEr.Y
Myrtle
Oxford, lighted
St.

near

supplied with pood water, will
Terms eaty. Apply to
well

on

with g'a da l
be told low.

1. BRIGHAm-oh™’;^

Bcpt 30—d3w

_

_

Notice to Phytc'«»»

ftfSale—Cash.

Dated at Portland this 30th day of 8ept. A. D.
1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, Diet:*! M«im+
OCtldtd

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN THE

Hesitli's Counterfeit Detector*
infallible method of distinguishirg 8puriou*

AN

AMERICA, I
Maine,es.
J

OF

PURSUANT

German and

“or“e,'?f Congress and North streets. Apply to
SeplSdSm
p, fULLEK, 284 Congress street.

IT. s. marshal’s Sale.
District

We would inform our firiends and the
publiothat
we intend to keep the best the
market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
we K«arantee and warrant
to
fit at all times. W„®rk
We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

ONCongreBss,
Washington street, including

Pabsons,

Uuab. Shall.

Sept 13—dim

-FOR-

And

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE BT„ POBTLAHD,
(Oppose foot of Free Street,)

POK'I’LaN U
±1 A N XI
Re-Organized.

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Cassimeres

STREET,

DK* *• u* ttiui,

BSRffib

<*5aB8URGE0N

Fancy Goods,

Clothing I

and

Nice Custom

6-20 BONDS.
6’a 18S1.

_

No. 171 Fore Street.
a

S.

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Comp’y, Undercoats, Pants,
Vests,

All

Qot aifcwiw

Near TJ.

BPLKNDID ABSOKlitENT OF

-A..

BLOADS, LACES,
LATEST

septlSdtf

May be found

FEATHERS,1

105 Federal Street,

C L O T
_H I N G !

Eor

Band.

On the moat reasonable terms at short notice.
Ky Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attend*
ed to. Address A T. WALSH, 3v3 Congress St. or
E. A. JORDAN, .No 27 Market Square.
N* T. COUH, Leader*
Sept I.— codim*

ing elsewhere.

from the country prompt-

Fall and Winter

C°mpriein,?

RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,

And all

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

FALL AND WINTER

A

Govt.

Is prepared to furnish MUSIC for

N. S.

KIDDLE STREET.

SONj

5000 State of Maine Bonds,
15 Shi. F.rat NatiOLal Bank,
50 Hha. Mauufic'ra and Trader’s Bank.
27 Shs. Bank Cumberland,
8000 Maine Central K. K. Bonds,
20(0 A. A K. Bonds,
2000 Bate City Bonds,
2000 Bangor Uty Bonds,
4000 Foruand City 6’s.
Oot 4—dlw

TO

manner.

BRACKETT,

or

GOVT.
$5000
5000

Uxmj. F. Lumt,
Samorl Chadwick,

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest style and in the best

ASS

Manufactured and for sale

WOOD &

Brokers.

Grand

praotioable Wednesday morning.
The profits ot the entire exhibition to bo divided
equally between the '‘Widow. Wood Society’ and
“Soldiers' Homo Institntior.'’
Per order,
S. B. BECKETT,
Bept30 dtd
Secretary.

Harris’

AND

AH orders in the city
filled.

a

FOB SALE BY

H.

WM.

UT Articles intended tor the Exhibition should be
handed in at the
Senate Chamber,’' New City
Hall Building, on Tnesuay afternoon, or as early as

Hotel,

•«

OOO Pear Trees, and

STOCKS !

PROMENADE
ASSEMBLY
At New City Hall, on THURSDAY
EVENING, on
whioh occa8ion the following gentlemen will act an
Manager,:
Jam a* E. Cabtib,
Howard M. Rand,

TASTEFUL.

Near TJ.

HOUSE,

ATKINSON & INGEHSOL’S,
h o. 77 Middle Street.

NO. 165

City Hall,

tie, strictures of the chest, end all forms of female

Federal

105

better locition, or run of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in tbis class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

&

9th,

scmplainU.

Recruiting Head Quarters,

no

DURAN

Oct.

Street.
The Exhibition will dose with

Which draws crowds of customers.

WHOLESALE

Will rcoeive consignments of Me'-handise ol
description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Heal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, StocX» and H. r.
onandiso solicited.
Cash advances made, nh'i
prompt sales and returns.
tucblldly

•von

AT

INGERSOL,

TRUNKSj

Flowers,

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

Dow’» Celebrated Soda Fountains,

sept27dtf

and

ecr

Hm removed to the spacious a tore 13
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.

2 o’clock P. M. Liberal premiums are
offered on the various products of the season, list of
whioh may he obtained gratuitously of Samuel
Rolfo. Esq., Treasurer, at his store, No. 169 Middle

septl,

dtf

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

Commission merchant & Anctici

Society

Balls, Assemblies and Private Parties,

VETERANS AND RECRUITS

STREET,

ATKINSON &

EDWARD M. PATTEW.

hgfy HAVING re-organized under onrold Leader.

IN

for Sale I

...

the Ar-

my,

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

«■

Of the best quality manufactured and forsalo by

faj^er,”

Information given concerning Bounties, Tensions,

iOBr

BKEWKK. Administrator.
Catod, this th day of Sept., 1864.
MawSw*
,.

fentliman

SUBSTITUTES!

One-half of the Establishment

High,

_____

What Daniel Webster Did Say.—As
the Copperhead calumny on Webster’s sentiments has been exposed and exploded, it may
be well to reoall what Daniel Webster did say
in his speech at Buffalo, May 22, 1851, one of
the last speehes he ever made:
“If the South want any concessions from me,
they won’t get it—not a halr’B breadth of It.
*
*
*
I never would consent that there
should be one foot of slave territory beyond
what the o'd thirteen States had at the formation of the Union. Never, never! The man
can’t show his face to me, and prove that I
departed from that doctrine. He would sneak
away, or slink away, or hire a mercenary
Heep, that he migr^wrv what an apostate from
liberty DanieL^^bster had become. He
know* mmsifl^o be a hypocrite and

ALIEN

PORTLAND, ME.

Bept29

TREES.

The ollowing Trees of extra quaiity are offered for sale very low, to
the land already sold for build-

Oct. 4.

quota-

AND

BY BBOBVT ORDB1U OF

CO.,

EGGS,

LIME

which will be sold low for oash at

New Yobk,
tO.O bead;

DIALERS

^

WSGSiS^SS^
nO&ACE

Tickets—To the Exhibition 25 ots. Children )6
oeots. I o the Promenade Assembly, 75 ets., lor a
and lady; each additional iady 25 ota.
ora single gentleman 60 ets.

-c;ear

Market.

lower; receipts

Commission

invited to call.

Kbetp—quiet; receipts 206 head; quotations

@121c.

Produce

sale.
given, that by virtue of a lithe Judge oi Jt rcbaui
lor the ( cutty
*****
^ubiie muctiou.a: the

dwcilirig<,houii,onBna,i

E

MUSIC BY
t;nandier’a uotillion

Veteran

CLIFFORD,

CLIFFORD &

oeu»e irom

the

to

ocl4dtf

American Held...1902
Treasury 7 3-lOths,.106}
Missouri 6’s.
662

Beef— du l and
tions 7}@18.

HATCH,

New

Hall,
Qborok P. Gross,

SUCCESSORS TO

There is

5000 Currants.
fttoefc Market.

Weekly Cattle

DANFORTH &

Administrator's

mv

-AT-

Joun 11.

STREET,

Eating House

REASONABLE,

WantedI

FOB

3STo>. 77 Middle St.,

Rangoon

Sugar—dull; sales 10 hhds Porto Rico, 20 by auction, 76 hbdi clarified Hew Orleans at .2o.
Coffee—lower; bv aueticn 4p3 bags Bio al 36io.
Molasses—declining; sales of a cargo of Porto Rico
at 80j.

Principals

dlw

And Lower than ia Boston or New York.

Strangers

Oats—dull.

Beef-dull.
Porx—sales 11,260 bbls; new me«s 40 76(a42 60.
Lard—lower; sales 2100 bbls at 19(&20^
Butter—lower; Ol io St)236c; State at 362450.
Whiskey—lowp-r; sales 500 bbls at 1 70@l 74

description.

be Usual.

Near the Po. t Office, Portland.

NO.

Cloaks,

toon

Call I

[POX

septSO

Fruits, Vegetables

MMM BOB TUBl

FEUCTHWANGER & ZUNDER,
INVALID CORPSI
BLOCK)
MIDDLE

4J1

-OK-

f

Will

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, &c.

ALSO OF

and

Gen. Shermaui

Another

Prices of the previous Week.

GOODS!

Near the
tfew York Market
New Yoax,Oct.4
Cotton—lower; middling uplands 1 20.
1* lour—sale? 12,800 odih ; Slate and Western heavy;
State 7 60<a8 26; Hound Hoop Ohio 9^1125; Western 7 75(g9U); Southern dull; pa e-600 bbls atli@
Canada du'l; sales 400 bbls at 7 90&10 76.
Wheat—6c lower; sale* 126 6 >“ ousnels at 1 80@
1 85 lor Wintor Rod and Amber Western; 1 85@1 87
for Amber Kentucky; 1 80@1 82 for choice Amber
Milwaukee, and 1 70@1 75 Ur Chicago Spring.
Corn—4@5c lower; sales 40,000 bushels; mixed

Rice—dull at

(COTTONS NOT EXCEPTED,)
Twenty-Five Per Cent, below

81

great

Will hold ita Fall Exhibition of

anil

short time only

On all bills of *20 and upwards, an additional disooont of 6 per oont will be mado, when
bought within one week from this day.

ESTABLISHMENT.

Shawls

a

b^°k

JB.,

Opening at

100

I

-■

T H

Portland Horticultural

CAMPAIGN.

PRICES

The undersigned wili Hell for

3 o'clock p.
two
Green Street will be
sod.
It nss nine finished room*, hard and soft
water. Tbo lot is about 46 feet on Green
street, runt0 Mcchanio street
Lot i-uitable tor anottifcr hov.8o ou
Meobooio street. Term# liberal—sale
positive. Enquire of U If. BARN KB. or of
***
* GO., Auctioneers.
Oct 1—

FLORAL EXHIBITION.

WEDNESDAY,

IS

DM GOODS, SHiffIS & CLOAKS,

oct4—6w

Feuchlwanger

Committee
C°mmitt**-

FOR A FEW DAYS !

ASSY AND NAVY SDITS MAPI TO ORDER,”

&

Gen. Grant

pdtf

LOW

House itiitl Lot nt Auction.
Tuesday, Oct 11th, at
ONstory
brick house No. 49

uct l— dot

1

u

taStt. iTE

JOHN T. HULL,
henby c bakes,
JOHN H. HALL.
C HABLES A GILSON
HENEY WILUs
CHABLES B. miLLIKEN.
KDWA*J> L. PICKABD.

SOITS,

Among his selections are new kinds o(
Cloths for Business and
Overooats.Eilegant
Btyles far Paletots, and the Plaided
Goods &>r Pantaloons and
Vests,
^b*lMt B,oamer and just coming into

DRY

BOUNTIES

•

*

*

wj

Magic Actor

WALLACE.
in

tho Powerful DRAMATIC
PAS V of the BOSTON TUKA1RK.
Fa11 pertlculars in a future advertisement,

Effort to Becruit

at this Time.

s- BOUNTIES, via '—*200

b“being mu9ter*d

\i
M

t

lii.

DAVENPORT.

_

Recruiting Office in City Building.
APPLY THERE!

and

“*

&JLV K

Every

wavy,
mooo“ oj0^0;”^8 «~nAd,by ,(he
FALL
oSHTBr
KKSr&sl
s£3h5S
time 01

best quality, made up socordin? to the I ate«t
*
Fashions, and in the most finished manner.
Of the

/ b Itt'/ b

ARMY or

Goods, Ves ing,
Ac., Ac.
‘° SUit

*

■UB

ls^S3f
“X.

I*.

E.

SELECT MEN OF TOWNS

the following

Coat

»bo may
octa, dtf.

Portland,) and
Tragedian,

Hotel,

P

GRAND FRUIT

PORTLAND,

ADDITIONAL.

Pantaloon

"

of

W.

Ih.n^i.

Westbrook aemim r. Female
boarding hou e eituatod on Slovene Plain,
We.tbrook.on the
r the
Ferrest Averne liorse Bail Koad. Tueloiii ab‘ut
vlu
eight rodsf quart.
For information in regard to the n*ot»f »tv im.i«
to Waiter B. Goodriob. mar the
premises, orto
L Southard or F. Han,b.in, Portland.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Monday
Evening. Oct. 10,1864.
Engagement the Imminent
JAMES

Audio.,.

On
13th in«t., at 3 o'o'o.-k
the premise., we .hall
M**
meat Bri<* Owell.ng Home and

Commencing

MEAD, DAME S BUTMAN.

Should Huge

CITY OF

S.

V,“lrb,e
Thur;day the

on

lit, know,® Jibe'

““oUon *° a‘l

Supported by

The CitlieBB’ Committee will
pay to any volunteer aJD'&U'J
enlisting on the quota of the

received from New York and Boaton, a full supply Qf

praepeaf?e<ftoeS,hby

XJ.

““

Leweo and Manager.
Unry C. Jarrell
(Also of the Boston Theatre. Boston, and
Academy
*
of Music, Providence
)
FOR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY!

Federal Street,

rew

K

ootf td

DEERING hall!

Quarters,

conciiione

Ancon.™.

a

Gents, 86.00. Lady'a,
at 7 o'clock, Gents

hisScaeol.
--—1_

Head

«"l

Is
well built
briclf oi!«Hr *2.a th® Prenais©a
bslf stories. TLe House can
bo examined ,Jt0Mant,
Small'.,tort. dS 1%. WeXook “ *tUbtU

T25?*^“*

attend

A 1 N El

Near

Tailor,

Dress

1110*.?!°*
*

Ld

The Homestead Farm of the late
Wi.liam Barbour of Wostbri ok win
! be sold at auction, on t'i- j iciui-t--*,
on the 10th cay oi OcfoTe'. 1MJ4,
n-—mrm at?j o'clock, F. M. Said farm is
tta*
A0.ud ia VVoitbrook, on the road to a* d
mii®*t'fom port and. It o ntains about
30 bclilfIr*
J °*
e*ceUejit
land iu a good state ol cultivutlJn

13th.

October

(Hia flrat appearance

WO. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

GARMENTS

APPLY AT

105

jmestic Manufacture.

National Horse Fair.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 4.
The National Horse Fair at Washington
Park, opened to-day with great success. The
attendance was large and display very fine.
There is a large number of valuable horses
from abroad. Princeton, of New York, took
the ptize for driving horses in harness that
had not trotted faster in public than 2.40.
The weather is propitious and the two remaining days of the fair will to attractive.
Three famous trotters are eutered for Thursday, viz., Lady Emma, Empress and Prince.

THH

Recruiting

BECKETT,

M erchant

FroeV,

l&tli

i4’“‘
*“
jr°

Farm ut Auction.

‘be Academy from 3
Aim a cla*. for Chilhi.turdav
afternoon, Dot.
Jn
a*
be

°

1

of

To,m,

OctS*

comm«nce

dre^wil!

a

WILLIA1C.

Overcoat,

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

!

Monument Urocele.

and

This School all'jrds a lino opportunity fjr New
Pegiuuers also those who have never learnt Fancy
Dances as he will teach ail Fancy dances ever taught
in this
City. Also. Quadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
dances, Landers, £o.,

°-»n^ #°‘mrse lSJIessons,

ere.

ai#°

made known at the nolo.
BAlLLlf* CO.,

on

o'Soci ClAfc8 io
*ivcn at
ipfflgVyW
c,ook’K M

r>

lulSlln

SMITH,

Thursdiy Even in* *

Co., Aaettoo.

Auction.

Hav'ng fitted up the N*w Hall over Barnum's
Kiting Saloon, on Temple Street, will oommence his

Fall term,

*

rtlO be noli at Abo,ion on k
J. 2i o’clock P. U., the
trontof tlio Po«t Omoe,
Stove# in the building
At 3
Houre end Lot la Ward 1. corner

OF HEW YOKE,

,

*AyL**

Oct l-dld

Quadrille*

PROF. W.

ttught

\avy, Attention

FOU FAFF, WFAK. I°»S?.8'rAT.E “? U-

ted for Presidential elector.

——

sentenced to the Reform School

during his minority.

the efforts

EVENING

and

Oct. 11th,

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

PANTRYj

at 8

M

OLO THING

DRY

The Laron Troupe, as will be seen by advertisement, will perform at Deering Hall,
this and every evening this week.

-to

Army

Block,

t o’clock.

BY TELEGRAPH

Municipal Court—Oct. 4.
ltlchard E. Higgins, complained of by
Truant Officer White, as being an habitual

FOR

good PeeaiT^^T
positive the «».’*V® pruP®'lV for icveetmoi t Me le

cnon Dancing, Quadrills, Col>*nee• Lancers, <tc including the
d
fcc.
Nohottleofce, Polka
105,1,13 Gentlemen *4 00,
cUs*,°
at TVcIoek,

™

MARIliE CORPS.

VOLUNTEERS

e

tJuSmSS TLhLS

A*fD

Adjutant General.

o.t,M ?eaJI^»We,rt.0r7’w*" MLlaf!e<1 througbl*oo<l«loela. good
l»ra.«M?SL!!T-hard“*■“
and soft.
lh« house i< in

at

1“

treil*™

shall

we

Village, Cape

?

Eiliahrth

HALL,

Tuesday Evening,
ne”

IIGflT £ BKAVI ARTiUIM,

$300,00

Dancing School

a

Auction

at

*• “ to'*'™*
0\!ne.aTlVv00'
tenement at Krrrj

^ent“me^a[8

C a V A L
I* Y

RECRUITING office
Corner of Federal and
Exchange Sts.
Oct&dlw

-AND-

Having Jnet

IN

*°

City and Town Bounties.
JOHN L. HODSDON,

Augusta, Sopt. 26,1E64.

On

BOB

$300,00

In Addition to

Annual Meeting 0f the American Hoard fer I
Commissioners Foreign Missions_Political. I
81 Middle St., Pox
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 4.
The 55th Annual meetiug of the American
Fourth door West ot Post Office,
Portland,
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
commenced here to-day. Rev. Dr. Hopkins,
Have just opened a
of Williams College, presided. The ann al
sermon was preached by Rev. Dr.
Kew and Fashionable 8tock
Condit, of
Anburn, Mass. The city is liiled with strangers.
The number present is estimated as high
as live thousand,
every thing promises an uuFall and Winter
usally Interesting and successful meeting.
In the North Congressional Union Conven
held
at
B
tion,
Greenfield, to-day, Hon. Wm.
Washburn, of Greenfield, was unanimously,
renominated for Congaess by acclamation.
Col. Wm. S, Clark, of Amherst, was nomina- Very largo in variety, of Foreign as woll as of Do-

it yester-

day.

TomntePe^aStre4co?vre t'hPePOrtaDity f0r g°°d 8h°t8

Bounty,
Eounty,

Will commence

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

Battalion of

raisoa

THE U. S. SERVICE.

U- S.

STYLES OF CLOTHS^

Baldwin, late

Chief Justice of the Suprerne Court of California, died last
evening.
The condition of trade
is prosperous,
money easy, and the trewnrj receipts for the
last ten d*ys $i,Tao,oot>.
The shipment of bullion to China, within
the past two days, was nearly $350,000 dollars.
There Is great competition for India and
China exchange.

will hold its

TJ* S. Circuit Court.

$40,000

San Francisco, Oct. 1.
Advices from Arizona say that the authorities ot Lower California have reduced one
half the tonnage duties on American
vessels,
from San Francisco to the
Colorgdp river, by
the way of Lapora.
wiU increase

PENj. Kingsbury Jr., fccc’y.

pgcb: Biidgton,VViu(]ham, Qorham and Hollis
each; LimingtoD, Dayton, Westbrook, Biddeford and Cumberland one caph- Thus far 22
drafted men have beep sept to Camp Berry
a

AY-4W Callflu'nia.

managers of this Association will hold their
monthly meeting at the Soldiers’ Home, No14 Spring Street, this
(Wednesday) afternoon’
at 3 1-2 o’clock.

2

from the towns in which
made.

Foitvu and.—Notwithstanding

authority to

,

MAINE SHARPSHOOTERS!
FOR

State

lew persons in Fort
Lafayette, il it bas no denunciation of those
who hold 88,000 of our
patriotic soldiers in a
single prison at Andersonville, Ga. It is small
to talk of the petty crimes of this or that man
—bad enough to be sure, and not to be
justified or tolerated—if one is silent
upon that
everlasting crime of this gigantic rebellion,
which surpasses all other crimes in the world’s

from

particulars

PftHTPASD Soldiers’ Association.—The

Saco 14, Naples 8, Parsonsfleld 6, Portland,
South Berwick, Yarmouth and Limerick three

just

Chattanooga reports that
a demand for the surrender qf
Dalton, Ga.,
was m$de yesterday
hy a body of rebels claiming to belong to Forrest’s force. No further

oiler.

for the army and were
Five were for the navy.
wtro credited to the following places:—

were

Pleasanton.
A1 trge forpa of mecb&'Hcs and laborers are
engaged in repairing the railroad aDd telegraph, and it is believed railroad communication will be open to Pulaski
during the week.
Telegrams from Athens anuounce that numerous guerrilla bauds are operating on several roads last week.
Two or three commissary and forage trains were captured, the wagons disabled, and the mules and drivers car-

quota is more than full, the Enlisting
Committee enrolled several more recruits yesterday. They will continue the business so
long as the money holds out and the men

were

Columbia

unfounded, Fotrest having gone in the direc
tlon of Florence, and was then below Mount

our

Camp Berry.

Has

mcclub

Valuable Tenements

J. Or. ^ntlioine

MECHANICS’

—FOB—

Significant.—The Newburyport Herald
always cautious aud conservative, thus refers
to a leading feature of the
Chicago platform:
“It is folly to appeal to the
people to overthrow the Sewards or Stantons for
denying
the habeus

retired.

WANTED!

Authorized by the WV Department.

AUCTION SALES.

School'

Dancing
MA.

SHARPSHOOTERS I
col. Jacob

ENTERTAINMENTS

R EC RUITS

—OF—

highest bounties,
awe a^‘oci“
on^rgooTcm^rl'*”18*68 °f agree‘

something else. So, if yon look at McCleilan
with one political eye and at Pendleton with
the other, you do’nt see either McClellan or
Pendleton; but one runs into the other, and
you only see the Platform! Shut your McClellan eye—you dou’t see the Platform.—
Yon have got to look with one eye at McClellan—you don’t see the Platform. Shut
your Pendleton eye—you dou’t see the Platform. Ygu have got to look with one eye at
McClellan and with the other at Pendleton, in
order to see this wouderful Platform. Oh! my
friends and neighbors, the whole Chicago
thing is a cunning swindling trick that does
not suit this latitude, and will not
go down.”
We “reckon,” as the Doctor says, that it does
not suit the latitude of New York either.
Kentucky has no monopoly of the love oftruth
and square-dealiug. That Platform will not
go down In a single Northern er Western
Stats. [New York Tribune.

corpus to

_MILITARY.

SELECT B ATTA LIOlT

the Southwest.

On

thousand.
of

upon this fuuny instrument. If you look at
it with ouaeye, It is one thing—if you look at
It with the other eye it is another thing; but
if you look at it with both eyes at once, it is

MILITARY.

history.”

we

QyoTA

court martial.

or

From

Fort Warren.—Capt. Hamilton

sand new subscribers.

Yesterday was a busy day at the office.
Fifty-three men went through the office,forty'

on presenting his credentials
from the State
Executive or chairman ol said
committee,
shall receive Irom this
Department a pass to
the headquarters of the
for which he is

discipline and be punished by summary dis-

drop, for October, fe out bright as a morningglory, chaste as a snowflake. The little Kings
are bound to
prosper. They ask for a thou-

this

taken lor the other.
The following General Order has just been
received from the Adjutant Generai’s Office :
In order to secure a fair distribution ol tickets
among soldiers in the field, who by the laws
of their respective Stales are entitled to vote
at the approaching elections, the
following
rules and regulations are prescribed:
First—one agent for each army
corps may
be designated by the State Executive or
by a
State committee of each political
party, who,

to take such measures as may be essential to
freedom and fairness in elections, and
that they be conducted with due regard to
good order and military discipline.
Fifth—Any officer or private who may want
only to destroy tickets or prevent their proper
distribution among legal voters, interfere with
the freedom of elections, or make any false or
fraudulent returns, will be deemed guilty of
an offense against good order and
military

King’s Lady’s Book.—This little dew-

|
I

arrived on the James liver but it is not cred-

secure

Fort Warren, by the steamer, last evening.
He was in charge of Deputy Provost Marshals
JohD8ou and Huse. He was dressed in the
full confederate uniform.

the

business at the Office of the Provost
Marshal,

plied

to

of the rebel army, who was arrested at Island
Pond and brought to this city, was sent to

was

premiums received last year, $177,700; polices cancelled, $3,000.00; interest received,
$1,957.00. Funds of the Company, $75,370.00;
Josses during the year, $1,487.00; expenses,
$1,370.0&
The amount Insured by the Company during the forty years it has been in operation is
$27,193,120, and the whole loss has been only
$34,304. The whole amount of expenses has
been $59,701; whole amount of interest ;egeiyed from funds $50,p2J.

—not

have

Sent

Company.

reports of the Directors and
gather that the number of polig.es renewed the past year is 10)0; amount of
p-operty insured, principally in this city, $1,879,974; amount added last year, $00,900;

They

wishing

retail.

look at a thing, with both eyes at the same
time, the thing changes to some other thing.
At Chicago, they fixed up their Platform up-

ited at the Navy Department, which has received information that Capt. Lardner, just
relieved from the command of the West India
Squadron, has reached Old Point and it is
therefore probable that the one has been mis-

ducted.
Third—No political speeches, harangues or
canvassing among the troops will be permitted.
Fourth—Commanding officers are enjoined

Books for the Young.—Robert Carter &
Brothers have just issued the third and fourth
of their series of books for the young, entitled
“
Hard Maple ar.d •* Carl Kringen.”
They
will be found highly entertaining, with a vein
of moral sentiment running through them.—
These works are neatly printed, elegantly
bound, and beautifully illustrated. For sale
in this city by H. Packard.

held Monday evening, at which time the following officers were unanimously elected:
President—Charles Bolden,
Secretary and Treasurer—Edward Shaw.
Director*—James Rackiilf, Thomas Cummings, Win. W. Thomas, H. C. Barnes, Charles
Baker, Eben Steele, Nathaniel Ellsworth,
Banj. Kingsbury, Jr., Charles Staples, Martin
Gore, William Hammond, Nathaniel F. Deer-

plght

Street, a large stock
manulactory, in which they

doubt they would be welcomed
at the meeting to-night. The rooms are in
Codman Block, Temple St., up stairs.

der their control. That it will be a popular
and profitable line we cannot doubt,
judging
from the satisfactory manner in which it has
been managed in the past.

a

he may select for distribution
among offiand soldieis.
Second—Civilian inspectors of each political party not to exceed one for each
brigade
may In like manner be designated, who shall
receive passes ou application to the Adjutant
General, to be presented on the day of election, to see that the elections are fairly con-

invitation to the young men of our
city,
who are not members, to become
such, and

their career, and we congratulate our merchants that tho management of this line is un-

Washington, Oct. 4.
report that Admiral Fafragut has

cers

T. M. C. A.—The Annual
meeting of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, for the
election of officers, will take place this
evening
at 7 1-2 o’clock. We are requested to extend

We congratulate the Company upon the
favorable auspices in which they commence

There is

Washington.

as

No. 183 Middle

any person

and accommodations for
passengers, so as to
render the passage comfortable and
pleasant.

Iftom

designated with tickets or proxies when required by the State laws, which may be placed
by him in the hands of such person or persons

and

direct from the
interested. Their stock embraces every
variety of color, finished in the latest style,
aud trimmed in the most elegant manner._
They will be happy to exhibit their
to

we

sent to

unneces-

are

or

apply.

Treasurer

Press.

corps

Co.’s,

&

It is intended that the new steamer shall he
fitted up with all the modern improvements

lng.
from

inquest

Examine.—Those who are intending to purchase Cloaks, Capes, CassocksBreakfast Shawls, or any other articles in that
department, will find at Messrs. A. G. Olney
Caxx,

an

meeting of this corporation

an

sary.

necessary—one that will afford accommodations for the numerous passengers that

Portland Mutual Tire Insurance

DEATH.—Joseph Silver, a seaman

variety

or 800 tons, with first class accommodations
for 100 passengers. The hull will probably be
built here, and tbe vessel got in readiness to
take her place on the line next year. The
increased travel by the sea route from this
port to New York renders a larger Bteamer

The annual

Daily

i

land.
The propeilors Chesapeake and Potomac
have been merged into this
Company, the
stock owned by Messrs. Cromwell of New
York, having been bought out by this corporation. Tbe surviving partners of Mr. Cromwell take oue-foarth part of the
capital stock,
tho other three-fourths
being owned in this

city

Portland

Auction.

President—John 13. Coyle, Portland.
Directors—John B. Coyle, John B.
Brown,
link P. Iimery, Portlaud; Charles H.
Clark,
Samuel If. Seaman, New York.
Cleric and

TOTH*

thoroughly Union.

line of steamers between
Portland and New York.
The Company has recently been organized
with a capital of $200,000. A special meeting
has been called for the purpose of increasing
tbe capital to $250,000. The officers of the

running

BY TELEGRAPH

in our country aie
present stole ol affairs

It will b-> seen by the letter from our Authat Mr. A. D. Brock,
gusto correspondent
Farm for Sale.
! formerly of the Courier, and more lately of the
JLaron Combination— Doc ring Hall.
Times and Whig, Bangor, has received the apof Captain.
We congratulate him
pointment
New England Screw
Steamship Company. on the appointment. That he will make a
Under this title a Company was Incorporated
good officer we have not the slightest doubt;
a law years
ago, by our Legislature, with a and we think the rebels will And him as trencapital of not less than $100,000, with permis- chant with the sword as he is with
tho pen.
sion to Increase the same to $1,000,000, with a
•. 6-60 Bonds
Karrauks at
hot ice.

Hecruitiug

Three Eyes to See It.
We have the assurance of that true man
and good orator, the Rev. Robert J. Bnckenridge, that Kentucky will not swallow the
Chicago Platform. He mildly calls It a "trick,”
and moderately designates It as a “canning,
swindling” thing. In a speech to his neighbors lately, he said: "I reckon you bare all
seen a little Instrument
lying on the table in
seme of your friends’s
parlors, by which if you

Portland
Annual

-

Benevolent Society.
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U. N. Rich.

Celebrated Mt. Ziroon Mineral Springs,

100ft.822@23j
pipe.. 21 @21 j

Is now opened to the public, and no pains
•will he spared this season to meet the wants
and render pleasant and interesting tue
'stay of guests. And also as usual, 1 still
ipoard cheaper than any other Bummer

Lime.
ApplS*'
liruuu ^bbl....8 00@4 GO Rockland, cask... 120@1I5
bliooti S' ib.18 ^14
Lumber—From yard
lb.13 (® 14
Bread.
lilot V loo tbs.
88} @9
blup. 7 ®7j
creekere per bbl. S8&U}
4 rack era, 4> 1<J0
GO ®out

Clear Pine, No. 1.848 @ 60
No.2. .45 @ 48
do.
No. 3.. OSo, 40
do.
Lumber.#27
<||f*.0
Shipping
•#©OW*
Spruce.
Hemlock—... Ho01® **
iiox Sh k»,(P*neU 1® 130

V

,Uph'*.,«0Xt;;Mj;«J6

4

do. sxt. Pine 6 a, 54
Laths, Spruce.... 187@200
do. Pme.2 00® 2 50
Red Oak Staves 845 @50

nudtea.

wcuidt.*.

A

1UM._Jy30d6w_
BRADLEY'S HOTEL,

V«nnuut»l>---jPgg

^Cenl-lB.udi.)

K.o

4i

Cor. of Commercial A India Sts.

.44 «6«

ber,^ tun.10®20

Brimstone (roll)... 0
Bi-Carb. Soda.... .10®loi

.60

uonrhia

SSSSx:.
Alcohol.. H0,ft IX*.Shore.41(5)43
57
riSiL..8 GO @4 00 ILinseed.8167@1
Boiled.1 45®
Si*? ]Lard
Saltpetre.g
Vitriol.A3
Oil.2,0ft@2 10
<Olive

JL) ye rtood*.

Red
Sapan

Bark...

Onions—

Pbbl.6 50@7 00

V bush.82 60®2 76
Paints.

P’tl’dLead,inoil 82160@22

50(0)22

Pure

Dry Lead.. 20@5'i
Frenoh

....

@22 Pearl.12(

new.

Floar—Portland insp
Sbot-plUOIbB 89*.
88 50@9 «0 Drop.8
8nper!lne
Fancy. 9 0^9 5"
Extra.10 00@ll 00,I Sou 8.
Double Extra. 10 will 6ft' amlly do.
Extra Kuperiorl225@18'H)(So. 1.17
Western extra* 1<» <\@1‘Q0 iSoda. 18
Ohio extra.. 1000@l0*z6■It Heine.14 j
Canada No 1 lo 0»@10 60'{Castile.ML
StLouisFavBrd's 124@ 34 Crane’s. fin
South'u Ill.do,!2 no@fi86-»" Spices.
Pa ta| 'SCO K umily.. 00@0)MX>'Cassia p ».90@96c
Coru Mes!. T4®7! Cloves.60 @
Buckw't Pl’r 8760@8 brl (Hager,(Race). ...46® 60
Oraia.
'Ginger, <AMea)..46 @60
Rye..2 9039 25 Vlace.1 0" @
Oats. 96@100| Nutmegs.1 76@2o0
South Yel.Corn. 000 @000;'Pepper,.48® 6°
Corn, Mixed.... 1 ?8@176 Pimento.40 @45
Barley.13u@l 40 Sugar.
Portland A.none
Oaspswier*
AA...
Blasting..87® 74 | do.
@"0
Rifle and Sporting.8j@ » j
do.
Y eliow.... 21
'Extra Yellow.2ii@23
Hay*
Prcsos'd P netT.824 @ 25.Muscovado. 20@2v
Loom.20 @22 {Havana Brown... 24@26l
White.. 00 @0o
4trnw.810.® 11it do.
New Orleans.000® »
If Idea a ad Ski a*.
B. A. tildes.86® 89 Crushed.27 @271
Western.96 § 28lltjrunulated.27 @27*
Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c Powdered.27 @271
Calf Skins.26®8l)
Tea*.
Calcutta Cow—
Hyson.@0080 i>0
Slaughtered.. 190@210 Young Hyson. .«00@00n
Green Salt.186@900 Oolong.116 ®1 20
do choice. .126@1 £.0
Sheep Pel ts.Gr'n.l 70@176
floaa.
Souchong.90 @10
First Sort, 1863.. .20 @26
Tebaeca.
I ron.
5’s&10’b best br’ds. 70
9 60
Common
do. medium..66 (
.10

do.

Norway.OOfollfl

60 (
br’ds. 76 (

common.

Swede.16S00 halfibs best

do. med. good.7>H
do. common... 6ii
Natural Leaf, Bw.816

Cast Steel.45 @60
German Steel... .80 @<K)
Ed tilth BHa.Stesl.40 ®00

Navy-pouuds

Spring.28 @26

Wend.
Hard, retail ..89 50® 11
••
...,6 00@7 0o
Soft,

8ueetlron, Engl..l8@14
Sheet Iron, RusBia. 83@40

@38

Varnlab.
Furniture-88 26® 4 CO
Barrel, 4? lb.20@22*1 Coach.4® 7)
K^gi, P tb. 24£@26j iDamar.226® 000
do. Rus im’t. .24
Lard.

■iralher.

Wool.

I

New York, light.. 46@ 47 'Fleece.76®100
do. md. wts... 46@48 Pulled.80@1"0
do. heavy.46@ 48
Ezcbange.
do. slaughter. .66 @ 621! London—60 a..
208@2'.0
1 76@2 00
American,

STRIPED

are

all the usual conveniences of

amply provided.

Hanover Street

LEWIS
0016 ly

.27. 85

CAMBRICS AND

PRINTS.

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
Unit d oi ate* and Stab of Now York
Stock, City, Hank and other Stocks, 83,493,681
Loansseeured by Stooks.aadotherwise, 1,460,700
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages ana other Loans.suudrv Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp’y ., estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
8,378,676
Cash in Rank,
744.818

to

.80
DELAINE.

@ 474

^fa8h.18

@ 20

Cotton Batting,per bale.00

@

The
previous
been redeemed by oash,

S15
lb

GOODS.

gj
^ 1 26
Union Meltons....
^ j 12
All Wool do.1121
@ l 26
Black Union Casiraeres.loo @ 125
Blaok all wool Cassimeres.1 60
@ 2 00
Black Doeskins...1 76
to 2 60
Doeskins.•
*160
@ 3 00
Fancy
2
00
@ 2 26
Kepellant, 6-4..
—.

WOOL FLANNELS.

@824
@76

By

order of the

80

Board,

W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary,
TRU8TEE8.
David Lano,
James Bryee,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Wm.

Thos. Tiioston,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. a. Hassell,
Lowtll Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous,
R. W. Weston,

For the week ending Oct. 4, 1864.
Corh*ot*d BY Wk. U. Wood A Sow,
Btock and
Exchange Broker, Exchange8t., Portland

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,

M.

E. E.
B. J.

Willey,

Morgan,
Howland,

JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vico President.

JOHN D.

Pap-Applications

procured by

forwarded and Opbb Policies

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 188 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR,
June 3.—w2w&oodtoian29

Calais City Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank,.100
International Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank,.100
Merchants’Bank,. 76
Mauuikcturers & Traders' Bank, 60
Mechanics* Bank,.100
Portland Company.100
Portland Cas Company,. 60
?“»“ Insurance Company.100
At. & st. Lawrence
R. H.,..
do.. Bonds,. 100
Annin
d°K R.H.
And
k Kennebec
Stock, .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Mamo Central

Androscoggin

R. R.
Bond.,
R. R. Stock, I.

go
ga
47
108
101
104

78
60
90
100
61

106
80
*2

practical machinht, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will fora short time allow the value
of oheap and inferior machines in
exchange for the
or

year.

Agent.
"

Steam Mill,

WINSLOW, DOTEN

&

CO.,

inlorm their former customers and tin
public general y, that they have fitted up their
Now Mill with New Machinery, and are now readv
to do Planing,
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, Wuvd
Turning, tfc.
We have in operation one of Mosers.
Gray &
Wood’s now improved Planers, for

WOULD

103
ioq
so
62
95
10'.
65
108
fcO

eLANING OUT OF WIND.
plane with the greatest oocuracy
f}
in thickness
to 12

from 4 inch

inches square. Also
EDQRR FIFTY FEET LONG,
sawing heavy plank and edging boards.

AN
or

96
10

Cpbo^K^^Pl^i-K

08
99
98
88
86
worthleas.

Ship Knees,

°. dua,er8 *nd others hav»« the SdUi7'ooo
tijnUrge6k£°of'bcrnr'di0,”
‘“'rei?
w,eof
square ieet
yard
|yl9eodtf
ing

°

connecroom.

,uw

worthies*
riM

The largest

Presses—the

PORTLAND DRY DOCK
COMPANY
assessment of

Eight Dollars
Stock of the Companytan™
ANCapital
at the office of the

payable

I

For

Daily Press,

daily paper oast of Boaton,

and

having

PRESS,

by

mail

d

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, 4o., of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:_
Single

copy,

a

one

year,

advance.,„r

Invariably

.82.00

Subscriptions solicited. Agents
town.

wanted in

Postmasters requested to act

N. A. FOSTER A
Portland June 1, 1864.

as

every

agents,

Co., Pbofrietob*.
dtf

IllT£KWATIO»AL

Fire Insurance

Company!

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway*

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

'Portland Board of references :
Son, Hbrsey Fi.etohbb A Co.
John Lyboh A Co.
The undersigned having been
appointed Agbwt
and Attorney tor this Com
pa1 y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on lnsurablo
Property at ourrent
Jobe B. Bbowk A
H. J. Libby A Co.

rates.

JllylOti,°’

dm-

.k"
thI

_

Hr Portland Office, 166 Fort Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.
June 3.1864.—dtf
—**--'-f!*

--

Seizure of

Goods.

is hereby given that the
following deNOTICE
scribed goods
seized at this port,
the
m re

on

days hereinafter mentioned, tor a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 24. 1864 on wharf from
steamer from St. John, N. B„ 1 bbl Whiskey 2
eases Wine(of 12bottle, each)
Jnly 15, 1864 on
board brig Tbos. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, Jnly 26
1864, on board a team 1 bbl sugar, 1 bag Sugar
August 6th, 1864, ou board brig Martha A Borry' 1
bbl Molwee- August 11, 1864, on board brig fcalmuckSbblsMolasses
August lo. 1864, on board
brig C. U. Konnedy 4 bbls Molasses.
Any person or pe'sous, desiring the Bsme. are requested to appear and make such claim, wiihln ninety daysirom the day ot the date hereof; otherwise
theeaid goods will b- disposed of in aocordance with
the act of Congress, approved April 2, 1844.
A- WASHBURN, Ju., Colieotor.
a
Sept 2—dlaw3w

Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26

line.

C. M.

Wuterville, November, 1868.

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
»
First District, State qf Maine,
(
Portland. August Utb, 1864 j
TNQUIKrtS on Ml ordinary subje.ts oonnecfed
A with the enrolment, draft, exemptions,
liability
to draft, oredits and accounts ol men
famished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
an»
er them he will ask information of the Provost
Mai. >m| General ol the State. Answers may be thus

secured more promptly than by
addressing the Provost Marshal General at
Washington, where more
important business often prevent
prompt answers
to multitude ol
inquiries now addressed to the Bureau on personal and
matters
of minor consoother

quence.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLE8 H. DOUGHTY,
Capt and Provost Marshal 1st Diatriot MMne.
Aug. 13—d 8m

Grand Trunk Railway.
Freight

I
Agbhcy,
Portland, Sept 8,1864.)
persons requiring receips from this Comw
p»ny for the delivery of Freight, and payment
of freight charges, above twenty dollars, must affix
Stamps upon the same or they will not be signed.
Sept 6—dim
JOHH PORTKOUS, Agent.

Treasurer, 117 Commar? ALL
*■ DAV1S-T«“"*r.

r.x.

MORSE,Sup’t.

deoil

PORTLAND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
8 U MM B It

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1861.
Passenger Trains will leave the Utagraon;
BBgc55BK tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

eeptedlastollows:
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8.16 A. x. and 8.08
r. x.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.x. and 8.00
r. x.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.x. and

6.80 r. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Clot. 30.1863.
oo31 edtf

board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays aad
IhonaATs.
C. EATON, Agent.
mnyidtf
on

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
farther notice, ran a*
WUL
follows:
Leave Atlantis Wharf, Portland,
svory Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,

leave Portland.
Fer freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CBOMWELL fc CO., Bo. 84 Wes'.Street,
Mew York.
Deo.6,1883.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Dauforth St., For
Sale.
The two sod a half storied wooden dwelling
111 House and lot, No. SI Danforth St contain-

JUag ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a lbrnace that

will beat every part ol the house. Cistern lor rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
On the premises are a good
Copper pumps, fco.
barn and sheds. The lot fa about 126 by 44 feet. The
hduse oan be examined anv day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M„ by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Ang. 3—dtf
_

Hotel for Sale.

The ‘‘Caledonian House,” situated on
jk
with a front on the street of
ffagfeBhGr* on street,
and running through to t anton Sr.,
JilWw*®8®
the

buildings and lot on eastside of Canton street. Also fcho stable
on the
westerly tide of Green street.—
1 he lots contain aoout 11,000
leer; all the unocju
land is su.-ceptable to idprovements. The buildings are in good oraer and now reut for 8600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
4« by 100.

PROPOSALS
FOR

ERECTING

THE

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
Treasury Department.
I
August 26,1864
j
will be received at this department
until the first November 1864, at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction oi the l ustom Bouse authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Depart-

PROPOSALS

proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate for different kinds of work: the
Department eserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
ment; said

where it deems the interest of the United Stat. s requires it; the Department also reserving the fight to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not taithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a scheoule oi the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury 1 epartment)
tue bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract
price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate rf an
Ageutol the Department appointed for that purpose) will be paid irom time to time as the work progresses, and teu per cent, retained until the oomple
tlon of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
tho Agent aforesaid, and bo forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts wU be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof,
except
by consent of the 86oretary oi the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judge or Attorney Of said District), in the sum of So,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with Buficient securities for its 'oithful performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing- will
be furnished on application to the Supervising Architect of tho Department.
No bid will be considered, unless It fully complies
in all its details with the requirements oi this adver-

tisement.

Proposals must be sent to this Department, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsed:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tne old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore sreet
excepted) to be removed within sixty (601 days from
date of the award, and in cose the sale oi tho same
The

pied
B

Sept 29 -dtf

Dwelling

story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa oi 8. L.
Carlton, Esq., and on the lino of the Horse

MA

Avail road.

This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two
families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, &o., and a well
ot
ater in the yard. A
part of the purohaso
large
money cau lay on mortgage if desired
This property will be u (fired at Auction on the first
of August, if not sold before.

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.
10,000

Logs Wanted*

Cords Wood and
deeirod for

of the

fol-

cargoes
Canadian Pop ar,
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, viz:—White
American
Beech,
Hemlock. Baswood,
are

or

Linden,
Yellow Birch, and WMte or Red Elm and Whito
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by .the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, trora fl inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nino feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, whore they wish to deliver for shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as thoy desire
to contract
or

For farther

please addrees

particulars,
B.

or

rjlHE
-L

Provision Store for Sale.
Stock and fixtures of

favorably located

Providence,

K.

I.

Skates.
KOBIK80N,
No.
20

Exchange st.

Also, Violins, Acordions, Guitars, and
Toys,Cheap for Cash.
Sept 26—w3m

sortm nt of

a

larire
®

as-

Notice.
5 ounr lafy, a stranger in thi>
would like
A to form the acquaintance ofcity,
a middle
aged
gentleman ot wealth. Ho o’hers need answer All
correspondence strictly confidential. Address for

three

Says._E.
House

H.

D. MASON.

to Let.
2 Cotton 8t., suitable for a boarding house.
Possession giren immediately. Jtqulre of
B. B. tJPHAM A 80S.
Sept 21—dtf

NO.

Provision

Store,

ately

O. W.

„„

Ang, 23,18G4.—dtf
Lased

on

Frte street for Sale.

valuable real estate
rjlHE
J. as the "Furbish

on

Free street, known

The lot is about 106
property.
Free street and extends back about 174 loot.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 bv 176
foot, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish. Eso
on the premises, or to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
teet

on

julyldtf

_69

Exchange street.

A

For Sale.

HE House. Barn and Lot. situated on the
corner
sof Congress and 1 owell streets,
adjoining the
wet Congregational
Chapel lot ibe lot is large
enough lor a good garden or for the erection of another house. For further particu'nrs
apply to
HENRY P WHITE.
sept!7-2wOr to LEVI WEYMOUTH.

T

For Sale.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-haif miles iromPortland, and the
finest sitMtion in Cape ElUabeth for a watering plaee, and BCmmer boarders. For
CLIFF

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN
101 Commercial Street,Portland.
sp7dtf

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, sitnatod on Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVEN8
No. 47 Portland street.
JnnoOdtf

A

To Lei.
first olass tenements at the oorner of Salem
and ltrackott Sts.: also one tenement on Green
St. Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr., Beal
Estate Broker, 31 Exchange 8t., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN. 28 Oak St.
septBdtt

TWO

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two
families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland, May
mayl4eodtf

A

14,1864._
To Let.

Offices single
in suites,
Stores Nos.
POUR
152 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International

House.

Jy4dtf

Apply

on

You,

Jan8 dtfH. J LIBBEY t CO.

To Let.
Store now occupied by E. E. Little, under
Mechanic Hall. Enquire of
C. P. KIMBaLL,

TBE

»ug25Preble 8treet.
i o Let.
ASH STORE in Galt’a Blook.
APPlyt°
H. T.MACH1H.

Y„«dtf

For §ale.

TTOUSE and Lot No_ 216 Cumberland street. EnXX qulr-. at City Clerk’a Office,
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TWy

Sickness at the ;
Stomach, Consti/mtum, Heartburn, Otic Pains
ia Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiti»f,d feeling of Faintneu and Lassi!
tude, Want gf Appetite,

will not and cannot exist where the cun It ami
It rornoves the disease uy removing the cause not
lihe Alcoholic Bitters which oever Se
your bad
ings tor a few momenta by their iixl.ilaretinx effects

_

Beware ofsuch remedies

or

beverages,

bufiu their

place use a remedy that will restore the diseaard
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect barup?n Pr“1,clP1‘"1 synonymous with well
dehond physologioal laws. Thatsush will be the ef10#C ttl

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
Immediately

CURE,

and iustantaneoualy, we
pledge our
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—opr favorable acquaintance witidthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cough
Balaam," if it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each
We add below some testimonials from onr
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareful
attention.

Ketoctlc medical I

only

pine

apple short cake or
ei-e, without trouble
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is
instantaneous.
JhMM A. Lowrrv
New Haven, June 18,1864.

anything

Those who know my constitution, what
my condition has boen tor the last thirty years, will
believe
me that a medicine that will reach
my caso will
reaph almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure' has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is
very
sildom X now have to use the medicine. It relioved
me In an instant when I was in
great pain
Mv
whole system is being
strengthened by its use.
New Haven, June 29,1864.
I in ortant to

^hj1® journeying on the
came

Travelers.

my stomaoh bebadly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it
would have
been milled sea-siekness. A
lady sluing by ice
knowing mv oonoition, raaohsd out abou.e skying’
•‘take a swollow.” I did so. and in less
than five
mmutes my trouble was ended. The
medicine
‘•Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect It was
had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since. 1 think it must be an excellent
remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dy spepsia.
MES. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.
cars,

_

New Haven, June 28th 1864
Messrs. C. G. Clnrk k
JSre
known the almost iastantaoeotu effect.,,»■
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," incases
1 had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes
I went
into your drug store to procure some
brandy as 1
had always been told that it was a good
remedy lor
Dysentery. My pellid faoe and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ot the olerk in
charge
and ho asked me at once “what is the matterf” 1
replied: “I have been Ibrtwentry-fonr hours vomitand
ing
purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at
my stom^
ach completely prostrates me/' He
produced a bottle of Coe s Dyspopsia Cure,
saying, "take a large
swallow of that; it isnow 11 o'clock; taken
another
after dinner.'
From the moment I took that first dose
of the
medicine my siokness at stomach was gone- its
was instantaneous. In an hour 1
opt my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook la* I
was well cleared ont of
food.) and followed’ by a
teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered » particle
ol inconvenience sinoe I took tho
remedy.
Its notion was so wondoriUI and so
immediate
that 1 oould hardly believe the evidences of
my own
senses, and ! desire to
puelioly mako known these
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it thonld find a
place in everv
one's house, and 1 believe that no one
should go
away from home withont a bottle of it in his pocket
or where it oould be
quickly made available
Truly yours,
GEO. L. DBASE.

Co.-Oeitle%£-i

to make

One

M*.

of the Tuenty-Jtve.
Now Haven, July 11th.

good.
your advertisement of a tn«Hi
cine to cere the Dyspepsia.
I have tried It
found it to bo thk medicine. The first lfi dree.
7th of June,) that I took, relieved
in on.
I have takon it throe or four times fant
distressing feeling in my
first 16 drops;
could not
meal, and sometimes no more than
thr««
tlire0 °* four

^li’

mi

stomTh ’sinie
^though befor“l

mouthfhllB without

X
tlkin^ til
fat f
L SLt

distressing me.
Hespectlully,
J. F. WOODRUFF.

New Haven, June 11th, 1864
>*-/>««** Sir .-The bottle of
Dyspepsia
ModioJne I received Irom
you, gave instantaneous
when my food distressed me.
I
It was about
like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity of food and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
case was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in the spaoe of two
months. Tho dose was a teaapoonfUl.
Ellbn S. Alt.m*.

SOLE PB0PB1ET0B8,

DIRIGO

*P-59

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

Capital,
PAhT

Invested
Loans

on

febStodfcsowly

as

$500,000.

-AHD-

follows i—

IN0I8E8

Mortgages of Beal Estate at two-

tbirds its value,
Loans op pledge of United 8tates
Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on plodge of Hank tttopks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
Bonds,

#se,300
M.ffiKl
84 600
28,900

oonramera,

C. 6. CLARK A CO.

fnoU$alf.Jjr-.qgi,U,

Stic JJoven, Conn.,

Proprietor*.

IN THE HEAD I I

CUBED BT INHAUM«

A

24,600

Harmless

4,000

Or

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

8200,000

_

* Ins Company is now prepared to issue
policies
upon ail kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by Ore, at as
rates as Is
takeu by any other office.
The patronaue ol the
merchauts and citizens generally o< Tortlaud and
vicinity, ia most respectfully solieited.

NO

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

low

Of the Head.
THE SENSE OK TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

JEBEMIAnDtwKS=^“F’ Fr“
DIRECTORS:
8. Jfi. Bpring,

J. B.Bpowd,
J. B

Carroll,

DR.

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

John Lynch,

^

R.

UOODALE’S

CATARRH REMEDY.

TRC8TKKS 1

St.

John Smith,

H. J. Libby,
H.N.Jose,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
U.M.i^y.oa,
Alvah
Conant, U. I. Kobinson,
mUer0'f1>priDf'
H.
PlulipH. Brown, C.
Haskell, S. C. Chase
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton
Portland, August 1, lS64.-isd3m

Dr.

Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has

fought it down. It has been a long war, bat hli triumph Is complete. Through all ooming time his Catarrh Kemedy will be known as the
only one antidote for a disease which Buperficialists have declared incurable. Catarrh
doctors, so called, spring up
like muahroons.on all sides. The object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They ass dangerous

STATEMEHT OF TEE

Insurance Company,
OF HABTFOBD, CONN.,

instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Uoodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the
force-pump system
which is working so mueb mischief. His
remedy
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it costs a dollar
a bottle—no more.

On the 1st day of November, A. D.
1988, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
I he Capital Stook la.*1,600,000
and with the surplus is invested as
follows .*
Real estate, uninoumbtrcd,
*87,968 18
Cwh in hand, on deposit, and in agents'
bands,
916,960 66
United States Stocks,
613,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,370 00
Mortgage Bonds.
831,960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-3,
16,836 60

Dr. Dodge nT Auburn X. T.
After having witnessed the effects of this Kemedv
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean Specific tor the w bole disease.
Such an artiole ought not to be “hid under a
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly aa
efficient and positive a remedy for such a
loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiactors of his raoe, and his name and the effects 01 his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfully
D. L. DODGE, A. M.
the
Pliny Mile,,
well-known Traveller,
And whose family physician Dr.
Goodale was for
?•”*. •»va-“If br. Goodale says he can cure
Catarrh, he son cure it," Ao.
£ricf.
*A Send a stamp lor a pamphlet.
Dr. K GOODALE’S Office and
Depot, 76, Bleeker
5*'l0,VI <ioor WfcBt 01 Broadway, New Yojk.
“-H»y Agent for Portland:
June ffd,
Juneidly
in

Total Assete,
98.036,379 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losscb not
due or adjusted,
gm u, g.
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,618,479 W
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luoxtts J. Ha wise, Secretary.

Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
decSdtf

?■

Copartnership Notice,
undersigned havo this day formed a Copartnership under the name and siyle of Fling A
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly oooepied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE
Portland July 8,1864.
dti

THE

1868._

TRANSIENT

r PRICE LIST
FOR

Blocking

Pelt Hats for 1864,
AT

Sweettir's Bleaohery, 312 Congress

St.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

cents.

Notice ol

OnJocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

Dissolution.

under the nameand
T*§stile of Cloudman,exininK
Stevens A Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual oonsent.
MessrB. Cloudman Ik Sle
to
f*t,le »"d «<*V.s“.he afti„ of
theD!am7,mh0ri”d
the late firm.
JOHN
PftHU

Portland,

prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.

CLuUDMAN,
ALBERT B STEVENS,
JOSEPH WALKER.
A
Sept.l, 1864.

same business at
"treet.

A

the old

ASPICEllILLs!

J.

Stevens will continue the
•«

and No.

152 commercial

For

Q-RANT,
Dealer la all

*

Wholesale

sepl6eodJw

kind!or

COFFEE, SEICES,
Salseratus A

Dissolutiou.

±4.

Cream Tartar,

Unions,
addreae
a>

“In

*”y

repreientod.

,he tr»d«' »«>• “f

?PP»®*»gw. sod

°*

_marohlOdtf

Bangor.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Kare Chance.

el«htor ten Premium*

at tbe option
£Kh. Inm/S’
»t rite*
low
any other
ril.M
Tk.Hl?
‘™ne
of r™ Pollcie* reader. It at
l7?p.7.y'
ir
least equal if not
superior to the
as

R E M O V A L !

^
Web 1* illeH

Iron. No. Ml
DHCongrt^Hth^ r,tm0TGd hii «®ce
Bid® of ,he ''reef
oorner^

PP1,ite

as

participation
jptQIOR.
Offlee No. 102 Kiddle St.
CHAKI.ES HOLDEN, Ere*.
aDWAKD SHAW.Sei

f0-

ooeuoied
uooupied lif
Dr*. Bacon A Rrealin.
by n^nDTtInpL®J.,ree,*>

warranted

ro"ted »ad ((round for the trad, at abort
notice.
KP'All Roods entreated a tthe owner’s
rlak.

The good Soh Kate Aubrey, Jacobs
master, will have immediate dispatch
For freigbtapply to the master on board'
head of Long Wharf, or to
D T CHASE.
CBia? 1
Sept 24—dtt

orly
erir

sept22 dtf

GRAFT’S COFFBB
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

TI1HE copartnership heretofore existing between
X Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs oi the
late Arm will be adjusted by either party.
Mr. Sweat will continue In business at office No.
117 Middle street, Mussey’s Row.
Mr. Cleaves at the oflioe of Howard A Cleaves, No
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D. M. SWEAT,
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July 16th, 1864.
Jyl8d8m

Sold by JDrnggiet* in city and oonntry, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
or

Pork.

IN 9200,000.

_

Order* by mail, from either dealer*
promptly attended to.

Diberty-st-, New

CATARRH!

28 EXCHANGE ST.

Messrs. Clendman

18<U w

Co*—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspopsia for some eight or twelve months I have
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which
have done
me no
I saw

Bigp mi I, >mulw m M»W W

ww

remove the eaase. end hrith it all tW
effects that spring from if.
Composed of simp]* vegetabU extracts, they oeaI>r. H.’■ Kelectlc Reoovaiing Xedicinet ere uarrvaltain nothing deleterious tp any constitution, howI led in efhoacy and saperior virtue in regnlsting all
; b'o.^k Irregular!tie., Their aotioa is peciho and ever delieato—their hi net Ion being to sabstitat*
; ocrtain oi prodeilus rellul in a short time,
strength for weak mem, whish, whan properly used,
cAplES will SncntioveieeWe 1b all oesos of oh they never Atil to do.
3 (rations after ell other re nodes have Dee*
tried la
fjUh- It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in I 4D letters seeking information or advice will be
{fielejrttamyios» to tne health, and may be tabes ( promptly, freply and discreetly answered.
with perfogisaieto at all times.
Full directions accompany each boa8«3tto sc? part oflSsoosustryirllh fail direotjosr
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for B6.
by addressing
flit. hUGUk.d,
Ho. 5 Temple Street, eorner of btlddle, Portland.
Boat by than, bee of postage, op receipt of pries
Bold by all respsctablo Druggists,
H. B.—f.ADIEa desiring may oonaalt one ofthair
ow rex. A lady of experience in oonstant attend
lanl dAvly
•Bee.
Dr. W. H. M EH WIN & do.,

with

BA*aoT*-

the-

rvsg.ia,

|

W‘“

From

Mr. Coe:-The-bottle ol Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me ha backed up your statement concerning
it. 1 bave
used half a bottle, and can eat

mmmi^

I aiaruy, lupy

e

CAPITAL

Madison, Conn June 30 1864
the benefit derived by the nee of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are aillioted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
PHiLanDsa Lxwia.

Urinary.

l»rtiomiatly invites ail Ladleswas
need
OK_acea*#
medical adviser, to oajl et his rooau, Ho

TESTIMONIALS.

A Voice from home through our City
Papers.
New Haven, Conn June
18,1864
Messrs, editors:—Allow me, through your oolumne, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
Although I was a great sufferer horn Dyspepsia'
the first dose gave instant relief, andoee ounce
has
enabled me to eat anything i please, without
pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need it.
Palmira Lymax,

a

TO TMC U0IS9.

Authorized
from the Pat tor qf the Mcthodiit B.
Church, Maditou, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure In
my family
and can willingly testily to its value as a
medicine
Hunky Gidm and. Pastor hi. £. Chureh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.

**-*-*'**i

They mt* Oim Siekaass iCaleresssi.
TWy ears ImtuiU gpieel A Actions, pains ■<
IW Wok and lower parts of tW body, Uaavtaeas,
Faiigae oa slight exsrtioa, PalpttaUoa ol tW Heart
Low aees of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Head ache. Giddiness, etc ate. In n word, by removing the lrrag-

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Side-Headache,

*-*

ttvttxllWmirragmlafttr.hvreaseetBgtfce

BCSSSMSSartSWiB.'!?'
Fever and Ague,

of OMMIm. sad the ImnM

Bbnbyimilinni.in(i>.

mtsurntmi sad win

on-

over

the premises to
A. L. BROWN.

DH. W

•USA* COATU>

..

For Sale.
SQUARE blook of land, of about 73000 gores
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrunce, in Canada East. It is intcrooedcd by
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berob, beech, tamarao aud bass WO'.d teany amount.
Enquire of
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Portland, Feb. 1864.feb25 eodtf

forwarded by Bxpreos, oa reeeipt of asstj, to aa|
address.
bold by all Druggists everywhere.

The Pains and Anhes, aad Lewttnda and Nerseat
Prostration that may follow Impure tuition, ara
the Barometer to tbo whole system.
Do not wait lor the oonsommaiioa that Is ear* to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly doors, fer
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Baaary
ib4 Complexion.
HOW MAN T THOCSANDM CAN TMSTiWT TO

A>» It WILL

BURNHAM,
International House, Portland, Me.

To Let.
now oconpied by ns. Possession given
*
STORE
immediately.
Also, a Front OGioe In Hanson Block.

GOOD assortment of Skates for sale hv
W.D.

a

thriving manufacturing

a

the
This is

on

or

BUFFOM.

Treasurer Amertoao Wood Taper Company,

A

in

line of R. R., a few miles from Portlana.
a good chance for a
party with a nma.li
capital. Expenses small; rent only five dollars a
month. Will be sold low for
cash—change ol butiaoss cause of sale.
Present quota of the town to be
filled by enlistments.
Call on or address immeditown,

sending proposals,

Aug 23—d3m

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July 21, lg64.

of hia contract.

ISAIAH ROGERS,
Supervising Architect.
Sept 2—did_____

House for Sale.

two

be awarded to the anccosstul bidder forthenew Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part

payment

JOHN 0. PROCTER, Lime street.

8BKK FOR ANANTIDOlS IN 8MA80N.

statement,

the Worst of

wens nose ot a mags
organ, will nil and Immediate
and permanent relief by tbs ase of thfc Elixir or heser.ce of Life.
Prloe M per bottle, or three boSUee tor W. aad

CHEROKEE* PILLH!

an til

Shippers are requested to .send their freight to the
steamers as early as t P. M., on the day that they

our

sn

and

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

ForMt City, Lewiston and Montreal
aMW*

HAVA CONFIX) ABC A,
All who have oommitted an excess ot any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of yonth, or tlio sting*
lag rebuke of aileplaoed tonfldence in maturer years,

COE’S

_C.

anu

—

1ST O T I O K

Portland, Grand Truk
LewieUn and Auburn, at

RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. k., and
arrive la Portland at 8JO a. X. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. X., and arrive In Portland at 216 r. x. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning is due inPortland at 1 r. x.
Stages oonneet with trains at prinoipal statloas,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this

beet

a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Blook, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

Footoi Cross, between Fore & Commercial Sts.

w

.'.'.'to
do.
let Mortgage Bonds
75
86
Ken & Portland R. it. Stocky .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds, 100
BA
96
Portland A Forest Arenua R.H 100
10?
in.
Portland Glass Company.100 none forsale
Portland Shovel Hauuflu'g Co. )00 none lor w e'
Portland Steam racket Co.,. ..loo none for*Ai«
Richardson’s Wharf Co.loo
£0
Cape Ella. Wharf and B. Co. 60
nominal!

of Adam’s Power

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Have established an office for the sale of their Machines at No. 137$ Middle St., oppo-ite Free 8t.,
which will be open to the publio on Wednesday,
8ept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it har
to a great extent superseeded all others.
Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a

New
JJJJ
in?
gj

out

The Portland

In

Benj. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

p
Portland,
Sept. E—eodtf

0jT!^erf'
"J®

hour;

book press In the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses-, Rugglos superior Card
Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Stan din#
and
all
the machinery necessary for a well
Presses,
appointed office.

news

Machine Findings of every description constantly
hand.
Orders from the
country should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co.
No., 137$ Middle St.

DAILY press stock L ST.

JJJJJ
iJJ®

an

one

The largest paper in Hew England, eight
pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Qaillard, jr.,

on

Par Vaiut
Government Os JB81.
Goven.ment 6-20...
Government 7 8-10,.
State of Maine Bonds.*''"
Portland City Bonds,..
Bath City Bonds,.

j

has

THE MAINE STATE

Sturgft.fr..

H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,

Daniel 8. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll,
Josh’aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.

month

75

@

95,263,67f

Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let
by the

@ 80

@

of Soper1 Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have In constant use one of BOX’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8500 Sheets

63
88

11,690,210

Thursday

tai:

Trains leave

gmam

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office

61

916,9^8,880

and with the E. * N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
will
leave
St. John every Monday and
Returning,
at 8 o’olook A. M., lOr Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk

on

MKSHstation, for

plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rale cmd figure work, executed neatly, and oa
terms that cannot tall to satisfy.

80
00
00

The Weed Sewing Machine Go.

Kentucky Jeans,..
Satinets..

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.65
'*
**
Scarlet
.».70
••
"
Blue
.70
«'
.60
White, plain,
Printed
.60

(/v

WM. E. WARREN, President.

Cotton Wadding.46
@ 66 P
Cotton Warn
.000 180(Sihj
Wicking, unbleached. 1 26 to 1 8 14
WOOLEN

Hijli.T A

say it will

reputation upon

Poiitively Cure

Halifax,

|

2,630,000

Total profits for 21$ years,
Certificates
to 1862, hove

and

sor

our

I

general

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—bat
you shall Bee its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day yon take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Urahum bread aud plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wiee heartyfirst, because tha Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, hod secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, weeny sit down
to your diuner, e*t as hearty u meal as you wish,
and as soon as the feod begins to distress you, foilow it by a tingle teaspoonful af

1

|

January, 1864,

_

O ards,

And

NOTICE.

&0.

—
—

j

Leroy

CRASH.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
--

pledge

we
when we

vegetable kingdom, being

abetrmot method of enre, irrespective of all tbo old and worn-oat
systems.
This medieine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them
pronounced to be one o! the greatest medical discoveries ok
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses oure
Hysterics In tbmaies.
Ono bottle euree Palpitation of the Heats.
A few dotes restore tbe organs of generation.
Prom one to three bcttlee restores tbs manlinss
end full vigor of
youth,
*■ few doses
restore tbe sppetits.
Three bottles osrc the worst osso of
lmpoteacy
A lew doses
oure the low-spirited.
t>»* bottle restores mental
power.
brt»« the rose to tbe oheek.
T~** ®*d‘e‘ne restores to
manly vigor and robe
health tbe poor,
debilitated, wcrn-dowu. and d,
pairing devotee of sensual pleas are.
The listless, enervated
yonth, the overtasked men
of business, the vtetim ot
nervous depression, the
ndtvidual suffering from general
debility. ov irons

by"ufftiSId‘ffSJ

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE”
and

!

Total amount of Assets,
99,266.466 32
The Daily Pres* Job Offioe is believed to be as well
Six per oeut interest on the outstanding certifitarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
cates o; profits will b ,• paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal
representatives, on and atterTueeday, Those sending order from the country may rely on
the Second of February next.
receiving prompt attention.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
Of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
and in the neatest and best manner.
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders there*
ol, or their legal representative s, on and after Vues* |
We will do alL kinds of printing as well and as
day, the Second of February next, from which date
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
I In the City, County or State.
produced at the timo of payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
ending 81st December, 1863, for which certificates !
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
Portland, Me.
April next.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTFrom the 1st of July ,1842,to the 1st of
ER, and is hire self an experienced practical workJan., 1868, for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
914,328,880 man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
this department of his work.

an
40
86

|@

Y«rk * Cumberland

mes, Circulars

ncoted with Marine Risks.

Premiums marked off Tram 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
87497,666 66
Losses paid during the same period,
8406,661 04
Returus ofl’rcmiums and Expenses,
1.063,967 48

apMtf

week.

Bejuvensting Elixir Is tbe result of modern
fjpiIE
discoveries in the

person mast
*Adout,*4?kto*
that remedies handed
from general ns. know
hare their efficacy established
rienoe in the hands of a regularly educated nbvd
Olan, whoso preparatory study tits him lor allth.
duties he must fulfill; yottheoountry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whloh are not only useless, but al
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticulai* in selecting uis physician, as It is a lamoutable
yet ineontrevortable laot that many syphilitic an.
iients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
prgpttoe; for it is a point generally conoedoo
y the best syphilographeys, that the study and management of these complaints should ebeross tht
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful in their trwttir-fBt and cure- The ine*.
porioncod general practitioner, having neither opwith
portunity nor time to make himself acqrainted
their pathology, commonly purruea one system of
treatment, in most oasee making an icdiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Heronry

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, aud oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

tbk

llO»T DRLIUATB.

system, and tonkins

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

On and after Monday, March 38,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, loot of 8tate Street, every Monday at 6
o'olook P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P, M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage ooaches lor Manillas, and at St. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor tor Dlgby, Wind-

D-n-CUSHMAN,Superintendent.

April 18, 1864.

tripTper

two

ooaTAiaiaa aoxHias iwjoriodb to

*™TT

Dyspepsia ii not only the ante forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
beon called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all o'her ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its rigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

KURK VIQITABLIt EXTBCACAfl

*RO«

entirely new

Balsam."

St John.

I’RKPARRD

JMI*

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough

International Steamship Company.

OB, KSSKMCKOF Lilt.

Kr.i'xsss^K-sj-rJ’s-

STOMACH AND BOWELS

wm sail from Quebec, bvkry Saturday
Morkino. lor Liverpool via i-ondonderry.
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gborob, 8t.
Ajidrbw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. & A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylBdtf

Eastport, Calais &

&[**??“*

OF THB

maocua,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

oonaalted privately, and w.tk
confidence by the afUioted, at aJ!
houredaUy, from 8 A.K.to Ir. ■.
addressee those who are suffering under the
.iJJt"'
aauction of private
disease, whether arising from
or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
®“‘lre ,ime to thllt particular branch o)
til m.
*“ feele warranted in Gua*
5?11,8 A conum all Casks, whether ofloni
“OAtracUd,
entirely removin
°rfr?iee**tly
the dregs of disease from the

I> iseases

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura.BelI^Siemigiau, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da-

POSTERS,

ITlI'i'i fRw TTH

Total amountof Marine Premiums,
810^06,001 17
No Polioies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon-

70

DeLaines.424
WADDING

1864.

THE

Royal Phelp-,

@60

Cambrics....26

BATTING,

Company, LARGE

Trustees, in eonlormity to the Charter ol the
Company, submit the following statement ol
its affairs un the Slst D> comber, 1868:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
lrom 1st January, 1868, to 31st DeOctober, 1863,
88,314,888 93
Pentiums on Polioiee not marked off
let Janeary, 1883,
1,709.603 34

@ 41*

l'riute.£

Beet
Medium

THE

YOKE, JANUARY 36,

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
Mid Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, 8aoo
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’oloca, P. M.
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Camden, Bel
feat, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from j
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended iniormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & P*,
Kastorn, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

Returning will

State

futpkleti.

W eddino1

ATLANTIC
NEW

5 O’clock.

Elixir
DR. WRIGHT'S

and Indigestion! &“oS.ncct‘0n
rtf.?,'
▲VP ALL
V£rn£™^‘*Ir!i,e,luon’

Dyspepsia

Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at

Monday,

ery

Boston and Maine stations.

«•

Reports,

Boeton.

•

O F

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,

DENIMS,

..

•

Mutual Insurance

36

Heavy Denims...55 @ 70
Medlulfl "

Soion.Ao.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proourred in
or

^j^sSJ^rangement

oMBHBHS^^ING, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev-

--_-

ROOMS,

No. S Temple Street,

-FOB-

commence her 8ummer Aron MONDAY
MORN-

and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1364, trains will leave at
Fare in Cabin.S3.(10
follow*, until further notiee:
Freight taken as usual.
Saco River for Portland at 5 46
aid all kirii
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
Swam,
(Freight Train with Paatehger
any amount exceeding MO in value, and that parson-1
Put up In superior style.
Can) and 8.16 A. a., and 3.80 F. M.
al, unless aotlae Is given and paid tor at tc* rata of
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 A. M. and
one passenger for every MOO additional value.
3.00
r.
a.
and
6.46
3.00 and 6,30 r. a. Tbe
train out,
Feb.13. flM.
dt/
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
A. a. train Into Portland, will be freight trains with
Bronzed
and
Colored LabeK passenger cure attached.
Portland and New York Steamers
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
Stages connect at Saooarappa daily Ur South
Windham. Windham Center and Great Falls.
got up In the beet style of the art.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Staudish. Steep j
Falls, Baldwin. Sebugo, Brldgton, Hiram, UmingThe splendid and fiutsteaauhine
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownheld. Love), Frye’•LOCUirr POINT,” Capt.. Willbtt, I
harg. Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaand ’’POTOMAC.” Captain Santo
ton, N- H.
woot>, will,an til farther no tide, m
At Run ton Center for West Buxton. Bonner EaNotts ef Invitation, risitin, Cards, Lists of D>assnt follows:
gle. South Umingtoa, Llmiagteaand Limeriok.
He..
and
com.
ess,
He., Of every variety
At saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
tarnished at short notioe.
Oasipee, Newflel/ Parconsdeld, Edinguam. Free• Horth Riter, New Tork, every WEDNESDAY
dom, Madison, at on, Cornish, Poner, Ac.
and SATURDAY, at t e’eivok, P M.
I
Fares 6 eents less when tickets are pnrsLased in
These vessels are fitted BpwHhgneaooomaodatioss
the Office, than when paid in tbe Care.
for passengers, making this the mo«t speedy, safe and I
DAB. CAKPKHTEK, Supt.
dtf
I comfortable rente tor traveller, between Mew York
Portland April 7,1644.
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare aad Mate !
Rooass.
! KIAHL t'ENTBAL lUILBOlD.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, ProgamQuebec, Manger, Bath, Aagusta, Eastport and St.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

RICE, Proprietor,

OFFICE

@674

TICKING.

Portland for Bafh, Augusta, Watorrille,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Kailroad wilt chan go cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evoning.
Stages leave Ba,h for Rookland at 9 A.M. and3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIMM TABLES, sod all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short aolios.

IH HEW ENGLAND.

60
66
45

Heavy Ticking.6Jj @ 72j
Medium
.47, a 67,
COTTON A DBS.
Heavy double and twist.80 @ 90

hr_:«)

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 574 @ G5
27.60 @ 674
»
u

Medium

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Au11.Do
A.
M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta
gusta,
tor Portland and Bolton at 6.80 A, M.; Bath 6.30 A.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and ddellty.

HOUSE,

waoWdidx

'i_f

29, 1864

IhlHklF'

I

Boston at tbs Eastern

mch2Seodtf

THE AMERICAN

60

to

Cards, Commencing Monday, April

BLANKS AND BANK CBECKSi
Of every description executed in the best style.

popular hotel,

a

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

PLANNELS.

SHIRTING.

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

est Manner.

STABLING,

@ 66
@ 65

Heavy Cotton Flannels.66
Medium
••••.60

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K. K.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

guests.

DRILLING.

COTTON

one passenger for every 3600 additional value.
C. J. BttYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Portland, June 26, 1864.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Spring,

BHKKTING.

Heavy Drilling.30.60
80. 60

Of

Fancy Types

§0H^3H8tl’ort,anu

are
specially informed that tht
convenient and well known Uallowili
Hones, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and tour miles from Togns
has
been reftirnished, and is open for the reception ol
oompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will he given to the oomfort ol

Prioe
Heavy Sheetings.37. 66 @ 674
Fine
36. 60
to io
40.66 @ 65
"
.6*4.62 @ 67
"
Medium
.37.40 @ 47A
"
.87.28
Light
@33
Shirting.27 to 30.26 @ 8u

Medium

t (Hr. MU; Tflnr.

Company are not responsible Ibr baggage to
any amount exooeding S50 in value, and that porsonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate

|Of every variety, style and oost,

ST~ The public

and

and

n.

The

Business and Professional

spacious,

Inches.

Bleached Sheeting.36.60 @
9-8.55 @
6-4.60 @
11
Medium
86. 871 @
Shirting...27 to 32.27 @

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 A,

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

or tbe Press to Oct. 6tb, Lv
M N.Kich.

Good

Leave Portland tor island Pond, Montreal and
Quebee at 7.0u &. a. and 1.25 r. a.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

REO PEN E I> I

corrected

BLEACHED

after Monday, June 27, 1864,
run daily,
(Sundays oxoepted) until further notioe, as follows:

collection of

Will

jAqpa

■

HEBE he oan be
\{I
TT the utmost

The World’s Great Remedy

MontrealOcean Steamship Oo.

On and
trains will

MACHINERY,

our

Book and

from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned promises to spare no effort lor the entertainment of his guests.
UEO. W. MUBCH.
Westbrook, M.ay 21, 1864.
may 21 dtf

COTTON GOODS.

Colored

pleasant

Net earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Lxpresaiy

And

eminence near Camiles from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
solicit*
J-subscriber, he most
public, and cordially invites s
call from his old friends.
The houso is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
turuitnre and furnishings are all new, and theroom*
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the delacacies as well as the substantial ol the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomy stall*
are among the conveniences ot the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
dation ot several bathers has been erected with
step*
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole se-

....

twined

MODERN

WEST BROOK.

HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

Portland, N«. 8.9005? 95 Ground.,....700@750
No.l0..142@160 Provisions.
No. 3 200@2 24 Ch’go Mess Beef.*22 @23
Navy,S’r,
"
No. 10.141@149 Portland do. 2200@5300
P’tl’d ext. do. 27 00@28 00
Flak*
Cod large ^qutB850@9 00 Pork, extra dear.46 @sfl
small.6 25® 7 00 Pork, clear..;... 42 @ 46
Pollock.4 15 @6 25 Pork, mess.. 4000 @42 00
36 @36 Oo
Hildock,.3 75 @4 60 Pork .Prime..
Hifce.8 75 @4 26 Round Hogs.13i@14
Herring,Shore^bl.6@7 Hams...2 >@2t
do. Labrador., none, City Smok'd Hams 22@23
do. Scaled4*bx.75@80
Produce.
do. No. 1.60@65 Beef p qu’r p lb..12 @14
Mackerel & bbl.,
Eggs, p dot.24 @26
Bay No. 1. .*20 00®p3 00 1’otatoos, pbbl.82 60®80 >
Bay No. 2... .170G@I800 Chickens.2u@ 25
Shore No. 1. .24 XK«26'K) Lamb.log 11
*
tl
2.. 17o0<9*800 Turkie*.22 @26
Ls***a,.is26@16 U0 Beese. none
Frail*
Yeal.10 @12
Aliuuuus— Jordan p lb,
Riee.
Rice pih. 16 @16
Soft Shell-..36 @
Rum.
Shelled.42@45c
Currants.22 @ 23 Portland distilled
@2 26
Sulerutue.
Citron, new.40 @42
P ia N uts.9
@4 60 Saloratus p tb...l0J@11J
Picommon.... 83 @34
Salt.
New Eleme.
@ 2H 'Turk’s Is., p hhd.
*•
box
11
12uo
! (8 bus.). ...87 00 @7 60
Lemons, p
K)@
granges—box. .800@11 00 Liverpool. 700@776
<
Raisius,
Cadiz..... .none
Bunchy box. 600@625'Cagliari. .7 0u@7 76
Layer.6 &X@676 <Grd Butter Salt. .34 @
Dates...'..I4@16c Stureh.
Pruues

CAJPISIC HOUSE,

Red Lead
@20
Plaster
Per ton Soft.
@3 76
@126o Hard.nominal.

2]«

RAILWAY

Canada.

Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved

Zinc, ”0>00(a00 0o

Red Sanders.7 @10
Back.
Ravens.

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

Litharge. @20

TRUNK

GRAND

Up Trains.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

@
@

their

advantage to

HT* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mall Steamer and Panama Kailroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
may26dfcwti

unrivalled

Bradley.

Amer. Zinc,
18 76@16
Rochelle Yellow.. .9 @ 00
9 Eng. Ven. Bed_6® 0

7

Quercitron

Oil.260@326

Castor Oil.8MX@400
:Neatsfoot Oil_125@140

Cumberland L’d, 20

H.

Travelers will find it greatly to
prooure their tickets st the

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINS.

CO., Proprietors.
f.

ObeerfUlly granted.

SUMMER AKKAK G EMEH7,

respectfully

Sperm Winter.. 2 76@276
Whale,ref. Wint 170@17£
Brand Bank and
Bay Chaleur. .834 ffl 46

Barwood.3 @
Brazilwood.13 @
Camwood.@9£
Putt io, Cuba.6@ti
Savan villa. 6 @6
llypernic.. @lu
Logwood,
Campeachy. 8@
St. Domingo.23®8
Extract Logwood. IB@19
Nic
Wood.
@
Peach
.8®

&

Jnnel5d«m

located upon a
pisic Pond, but

1®’"^'
4

JaMEB BRADLEY, Jr.,
J.BMdJey.Jr.

for

HUGH Ik

:
PRIVATE
MEDICAL

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

LANG,

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

CAPT.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAIRS,)
W. 13. LITTLE, Agent.

our

LADY

I. B.

DB.

MEDICAL.

[
I Klixi/I

cab ■■ >oim at xu

the new, staunch and commodious

LITTLE.
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